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FOREWORD
Acid rain due to increased emission of sulfur oxides and nitrogen oxides

by electric utilities and industry is a serious problem for environmental
conservation. Development of economical and efficient methods
to eliminate SC>2 and NOX is strongly needed, although a combined technology of
selective catalytic reduction of NOX by ammonia and neutralization of S02 by
Ca(OH>2 is currently used.

A new concept to remove S(>2 and NOX using electron beams was first
investigated by the joint research of the Japan Atomic Energy Research
Institute (JAERI) and Ebara Corporation in 1971. Small scale, flow-type
experiments and basic research have been extensively carried out at JAERI.
The first pilot scale plant was constructed by Ebara to treat heavy oil-fired
flue gas in 1974. Based on the experimental results a larger pilot plant was
constructed at the Nippon Steel Corporation, which successfully treated 10,000
Nm-Vh of iron ore sintering exhaust gas using two electron beam machines.
Removal efficiencies of SÛ2 and NOX were at levels exceeding 95% and 90%,
respectively, at 15kGy. No further development, however, has been performed
in Japan to apply the technology for industrial plants, although basic
research is being continued at JAERI.

The principle of the method is known as follows: most radiation energy
is absorbed by N2, 02 and H20 to form active species, such as OH, 0, and HÛ2
oxidizing SÛ2 and NOX to H2SÛ4 and HN03 in the presence of water. A
stoichiometric amount of ammonia is added to convert the acids to dry powdered
salt to be collected by electron precipitator. The detailed reaction scheme
is still being studied.

Recently, very active development of the electron beam processing of
combustion flue gases has been conducted in the USA and the Federal Republic
of Germany in large scale demonstration plants being operated by Ebara
International and Badenwerk AG, respectively.

Very promising results of the operation were reported at this
consultants' meeting. Characteristics of the electron beam processing
recognized by the meeting are:
i) capability of simultaneous removals of S02 and NOX;ii) safe technology and simplicity of control;
iii) dry process without waste water to be treated;
iv) preliminary economical analysis shows cost benefit of electron beam

processing as compared with conventional technology;
v) SÛ2 and NOX are converted to a by-product that can be used as

agricultural fertilizer.
The IAEA consultants' meeting on electron beam processing of combustion

flue gases was held in cooperation with the Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe
(KfK) where basic research is actively carried out. The meeting provided an
excellent opportunity for exchanging information and reviewing the current
status of technology development. All papers presented are published in this
technical report.

It is strongly recommended that the Agency should play an active role
in the promotion and transfer of technology through consultants' meeting,
coordinated research programmes, and technical cooperation.
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INTRODUCTION
V. MARKOVIC
Industrial Applications and Chemistry Section,
International Atomic Energy Agency,
Vienna

I. BACKGROUND

The emission of toxic gases, SOX and NOX, into the atmosphere fromcoal and oil fired boilers in power plants and industrial installations has
long ago been recognized as the main source of environmental pollution on a
large geographical scale. Reactions in the atmosphere result in an "acid
rain" effect, with devastating consequences to earth flora. The situation is
becoming more serious due to a) further increase in the use of coal for power
production and b) increasing use of low quality, high sulphur content coal.

The growing concern in many countries for environmental protection is
evident in the trend towards more stringent regulations controlling the
emission of flue gases and large investments in de-SOx/NOx installations
as well as in the development of new technologies.

The use of radiation processing technology to fight environmental
pollution from coal and oil burning plants is becoming increasingly attractive
to IAEA Member States. Several countries have approached the Agency with
requests for information about the status of development and applications of
this technology. Consequently, the decision was made to convene a group of
experts in order to assess the present status of technology and to receive
recommendations for future actions to be taken by the Agency for the promotion
and transfer of this technology.

The main objectives of the meeting were:

to review the current status of development of EB technology for
processing of flue gases;
to review the status of development of high power electron beam
accelerators used for processing;
to review the factors which influence further developments
(economics, regulations, etc.);
to provide recommendations to the Agency concerning future
activities for the development, promotion and transfer of this
technology.

II. VENUE AND AGENDA

The meeting was held from 27 to 29 October in Karlsruhe, Federal
Republic of Germany. It was hosted by the Nuclear Research Centre
(Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe, KfK), with Dr. S. Jordan of KfK acting as
General Chairman of the meeting.



III. CONCLUSIONS

The electron beam processing of combustion flue gases is a new,
technology which has proved its potential for:

- improving air quality, by reducing S02 and NOX emission in a
single stage, dry process;

- converting toxic components in flue gases into a byproduct usable as
agricultural fertilizer or soil conditioner;

- reducing "acid rain" by providing the controls above. EB processing
is a safe technology and simple to control.

Several pilot scale (up to 1000 Nm3/h) and large scale demonstration
units (10,000 Nm3/h and above) now in operation have confirmed the
technological advantages and have established main technological parameters as
a basis for further upscaling of the process. The economic indicators are
very promising.

The present knowledge of basic radiation chemistry of gases is
sufficient and adequate for fundamental understanding of the processes carried
out in the industrial environment. Further development is expected in
theoretical modelling and process optimization.

The present status of EB accelerator manufacturing technology is
matching industrial requirements for efficiency and reliability of operation.

The energy and power levels of currently available accelerators (300kV/
300-500kW, 600-800kV/120-240kW) are suitable for low to medium power plants
(up to about 100 MWe) in multimodular configurations.

The upscaling to power levels above 100MW(e) would require use of many
units or development of new units with significantly higher power ratings than
existing machines. The second option is unlikely to take place in the
immediate future.

New regulations, especially in Europe, are setting limits for
SO2/NOK emission and are opening up a large market for technologies
controlling these emissions. The EB technology is the only one providing
simultaneous control of both S02 and NOX in a single process.

The time factor for the introduction of the EB technology is expected to
play an important role, since new regulations will be coming into effect in
some countries (for example, the Federal Republic of Germany), perhaps as soon
as 1988 to 1993, depending on the size of the installations.

It was the general consensus that the Consultants' meeting had been
organized at a most appropriate time and that it had provided an excellent
opportunity for information exchange and for reviewing the current status of
technology development.

Taking into account the rapid development of the technology and the
growing market, the need for follow-up and the future role of the Agency are
clearly recognized, as elaborated in the Recommendations.



IV. RECOMMENDATIONS

The potential role of the Agency in the development, promotion and
transfer of the EB processing technology for the treatment of combustion of
flue gases is fully recognized and the Agency is highly commended for
organizing the present Consultants* meeting as a first step.

The following recommendations are made:
1. Promotion of Technology and Dissemination of Information
1.1. To publish all papers presented at the Consultants' meeting as an Agency

publication, taking into account the importance of the time factor.

1.2. In addition to contributions presented at the meeting, to invite a few
more papers, as appropriate, for the above publication. Especially
beneficial would be a contribution reviewing the current status of
regulations in Europe and worldwide.

1.3. To set up within the Agency a focal point for the exchange of new
information in the field.

1.4. To prepare a programme for a series of national seminars at the
executive management level and to organize seminars in cooperation with
local counterparts (starting from 1988).

1.5. To encourage development of competitive radiation techniques such as
induced corona discharge, application of electric fields, etc.

2. Direct Support - Technology Transfer

2.1. To initiate a regional cooperative programme for Europe with the main
objectives and provisions for the promotion (seminars) and transfer of
technology (experts, fellowships, short-term training programmes).

2.2. To provide technical assistance to developing countries in setting up
small scale pilot/demonstration units, especially to those countries
with serious environmental problems, as the first step towards
technology transfer.

3 . Research and Development

3.1. To initiate a coordinated research programme with the main objective to
investigate the effect of various parameters on technological process
(temperature, gas composition, presence of oxygen, water, ozone, etc.),
and development of theoretical models for simulation of reaction
mechanisms under various conditions. To instigate the application of
theoretical model calculations to demonstration units for the study of
process characteristics and process optimization.

4. Follow-up

4.1 To organize a follow-up meeting within approximately one year, where
particular emphasis will be on reviewing the results obtained in large
demonstration units, techno-economical analysis, comparative analysis
with competing technologies, regulatory aspects (international
harmonization), and other related subjects.
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRON BEAM
TREATMENT OF COMBUSTION FLUE GASES IN JAPAN

S. MACHI, H. NAMBA, N. SUZUKI
Takasaki Radiation Chemistry Research Establishment,
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute,
Takasaki, Japan

Abstract

The research of electron beam treatment of combustion flue
gases were first performed in Japan. The target gases are oil
burning flue gas, steel sintering furnace flue gas and coal-
fired flue gas. Addition of ammonia enhanced reduction of NO
and S02 from these flue gases. The history of electron
treatment of combustion flue gases in Japan is briefly reviewed.

beam

1 . INTRODUCTION

The long-term projection of energy demand and supply (Table
1) shows the coal consumption will increase until beginning of
21 century to cover the increase of energy demand in Japan,
while the oil consumption will be almost constant. Coal-fired
flue gas contains high concentration of S0_ and NO compared
with other combustion flue gas. Development of technology to
efficiently remove SO and NO is, therefore, important in
Japan. x

This paper will briefly review research and development of
electron beam treatment technology in Japan to remove S09 and
NO from flue gases.

Table I Long-term Projection of Energy Demand
and Supl'y in Japan

^^-^Year
Resource""~--^

Coal
(kton)

Nuclear
(MW)
Oi l

(108kl)
Natural Gas
(IfAl)

1982

95, WO
(18.5%)

17,300
(6.9%)

2 ,4
(61 ,9%)

0.27
(77,)

1990

108,000
(17.5%)

34,000
(10 .8%)

2 ,4
(52.5%)

0.56
(12 .1%)

1995

128,000
(18%)

48,000
(14%)

2.5
(48%)

0,61
(12%)

2000

160,000-
170,000

(20%)

62,000
(16%)

2 .5-2.6
(42%)

0.64
(11%)
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2. STUDIES IN EARLY STAGE

2.1. Small scale flow experiment

Preliminary experiments were first performed by Ebara Mfg.
Co. in 1971, which showed S0„ can be removed from heavy oil
combustion flue gas by electron beam irradiation [1], Based on
this finding, bench-scale flow type experiments were carried out
in a joint research of Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute
(JAERI) and Ebara. Flue gas from heavy oil burning was
continuously introduced into a chamber and irradiated by
electron beam. Dimension of the irradiation chamber was 50mm
width, 500mm length and 500mm depth. An accelerator used had
output capacity of 15 kW with 3MeV and 5mA. Gas flow rate was
in the range of 5 to 40 Nm /hr.

A series of experiments first showed the simultaneous
removal of 80% S0„ and nearly 100% of NO [2]. Typical results
of S0„ and NO removal are shown in Fig.1 as a function of
absorbed dose. more than 90% of NO was removed at 1 Mrad and
80% of SO at 4 Mrad. The removal rates of both SO and NOX X Xwere found to decrease with elevating irradiation temperature
from 110°C to 245VC. Dose rate exponent of the removal rate was
approximately unity.

Initial SC>2 600-900ppm
NO 80 ppm

Temp. 90-120°C
I I I I

Fig. 1

1 2 3 4
Dose (Mrad)

NOx and SO- removal-vs. dose.
Dose rate: 4.3 x 1(T rad/s( A , O,,) ,
6.5 x 105 rad/s(,A) and 8.6 x 1(T

2.2. Pilot scale experiment for oil burning flue gas
Based on the results_mentioned above, a pilot plant with

the capacity of 1,000 Nm /hr was constructed in 1974. to treat
heavy oil burning flue gas containing S02 in the range of 900 to
1200 ppm and NO of 200 to 300 ppm. A cable connected
transformer type accelerator of 0.75 MeV and 60mA was used for
irradiation. This project was carried out by Ebara in
cooperation of JAERI and joint research with the Research
Association for Abatement and Removal of NO in the Steel
Industry (RAAR) at later stage.
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Typical results of experiments carried out at the flow rate
of 600 NnT/hr at 130°C are shown in Figure 2 [3]. N0x and S0„
removal rates were 85% and 60%, respectively at 1 Mrad. Removal
rates at different dose.rate experiments were on the same curve
as a function of dose. This means removal rates are determined
by total dose and independent of dose rate. In another words,
removal rates are proportional to dose rate. The results of
pilot plant were well consistent with those of small scale
experiments. The removal rate were found to increase by
lowering irradiation temperature.

D 0-3 Mrad/sec
A 0-6
O 1-2
V 2-t,

20
Dose (Mrad)

Fig. 2

NOx and SO- removal vs. dose at
various dose rates for pilot plant
experiment.
NOx{200 ppm), S0,(l,000 ppm) and
02{5%).

3. REACTION SCHEME AND ADDITION OF AMMONIA
Major components of combustion flue gases are Np, 0^ and

H„0, which absorb electron beam energy to form reactive species,
such as OH, 0 and H0„. These species oxidize S02 and NO to
sulfuric acid and nitric acid [4.]. If ammonia equivalent to SO^
and NO is added, ammonium sulfate and nitrate are formed as
solid particles easily collected by electrostatic precipitator.
The addition of ammonia also enhances NO reduction and decrease
the formation of N0„ as shown in figures 3 and 4« This is
mainly due to the decomposition of NO and N02 by NHp radicals
formed by the reaction of NH~ with OH radicals [5J. The reaction
schemes described above are summarized in Table 2.

250

1 2 3 4

Dose {Mrad)

Fig. 3

NO concentration as a function of
dose in mixtures at various ammonia conce-
ntrations.
N0(250 ppm), S02(250 ppm}, water vapour
( 0 % ) , oxygen(l2£), nitrogen(79.9-802) and
ammonia(0 ppm( O )> HO Ppm( D ), 250 ppm
( A ), 500 ppm( 0 ), 750 ppm( 0 ) and
1000 ppm(A ). Irradiation temp. (120°C).

15



200

I 50
E
Q.
Q.

100

50

1 2 3 4

Dose (Mrad)

Fig. 4

NOj concentration as a function of
dose in mixtures at various ammonia conce-
ntrations .
NO (250 ppm), S02(250 ppm), water vapour
(8?), oxygen(l2#), nitrogen(79.9-80#) and
ammonia(0 ppm( Q )> HO ppm( Q ), 250 ppm
( A ), 500 ppm(O ), 750 ppm( 0 ) and 1000
ppm( A). Irradiation temp. (120°C).

Table n
Scheme of NOx and S02 Removal In Moist NO-SO^-C^-^
Mixture Containing NH3 by Electron Beam Irradiation

N / H2o , o, H0
OH, 0, HO, OH, 0

N0 —————— <U HN02, N02 —————— * HN03

SO, OH, 0, H02 , S0

H20
OH
H20

HN03

H2S04

NH3 +

NO +

N02 +

H. NH3 ——— >NH()No3

* 2NH3 ———— MW

OH ——— > NH2 + H20

NH2 ——— > N2 + H20

NH2 —— >• NH2N02 —— :

(1)

(2)

(3)

W

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Effect of irradiation temperature on NO removal was
examined for simulated steel sintering flue gas in the presence
of ammonia. As shown in Figure 5, the NO removal decreased
with elevating temperature [6].

4. PILOT SCALE EXPERIMENT FOR TREATMENT OF STEEL SINTERING
FURNACE FLUE GASES
In 1977 the Research Association for Abatement and Removal

of NO in Steel Industry (PAAR) constructed a pilot scale plant
to remove S0„ and NO from flue gas of steel sintering furnace
at Yawata Works ofx the Nippon Steel Corporation in joint
research with Ebara, partially funded by the government.

16



100 •

1 2 3 4
Dose (Mrad)

Fig. 5

Degree of NOx removal as a func-
tion of dose at various irradiation temp-
eratures.
Irradiation temp. (80°C( O ), 100°C( G ),
120°C( A } and 150°C«> )). N0(250 ppm),
S02(250 ppm), water vapour(8/0, oxygen(l2/S),
nitrogen(80?) and ammonia(750 ppm).

Photo 1 Pilot scale plant for radiation treatment of
exhaust gas from steel sintering furnace
plant of the Research Association for
Abatement and Removal of NOx in Steel
Industry.

A picture of the plant is shown in Photo 1 and flow sheet
is in Figure 6. The plant was designed based on the data
obtained by the pilot plant for treatment of heavy oil burning
flue gas. Two accelerators of 0.75 MeV and 60 mA were used for
irradiation of the flue gas at flow rate of 3,000 to 10,000
Nm /hr. Typical results are shown in Figure 7 and 8 [7]. At
gas rate of 10,000 NnT/hr, more than 90% of SO and 80% of NO
were removed with 1.8 Mrad at 90gC.

The pilot plant was operated for one year. Results of
continuous operation for one month is shown in Figure 9. Stable
operation was achieved to give the removal rates of 95% SO and
80% NO . x

x
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Fig. 6 Flow diagram of pilot plant
(gas flow rate: 3,000 - 10,000 Nm3/h)

0

200 ~
150 i

- 50 IXLU
2.0 3.0 4.0Dose (Mrad)

Fig. 7 NOx and SOx removal and exhaust
NH_ vs. dose.

o
a>

O
CO

D

«D
OJ<D

0)a

>\J\J

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

1

. NOx 190
SOx 190

-

'
_

Gas Flow_
Reaction
RNHJ 1.0

ppm /"sox

ppm or

/cT N0x \ -

p
_

Rote 100OO Nm3/h _
Temp. 90°C

-

"Gas Rotation Ratio Veo rPmh/NmJ
"-

i i i
0 0.5- 1.0 1.5 2.0

Dose (Mrod)
2.5

Fig. 8 NOx and SOx removal vs. dose

^80
560

Trouble with NHi I
/vVWn «uclam '

Adjust nient

-Oddmg sysle

StuWown of SSntw'nq Plant SMOown of SWemg Plant

Gas flow role
Oosa
Temp.

3000 Nn
1.5 MroO
80*C

RNH, 1.0
GOJ rotation rotb 1/33

100 200 30O 400
Irrod'oton-hout (b)

500 600

Fig. 9 Result of continuous operation.
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5. TREATMENT OF COAL-FIRED FLUE GASES
5.1. Effect of adding powdery materials
Coal-fired flue gases contain higher concentration of SO

and NO than oil burning flue gases. Using simulated coal-fired
flue gases, small scale flow experiments have been carried out
at JAERI.

To reduce the required doses, the adding powdery materials
have been studied. Figure 10 shows the effect of the contact
with powdery silica after electron beam irradiation on N0x
concentration in various gas composition at 80°C [8]. The
decrease of N0_. concentration is mainly caused by the reaction
of N02
silica.

with H00 which absorbed on the surface of the powdery
Figure 11 shows the schematic diagram of the apparatus

to carry out flow experiment in the condition of electron beam
irradiation with powdery materials [91- Both NO and SO
removal rates are increased by adding powdery materials. x

s
CL

XO

O

c.
0)
Oc
O
O

600

500

400

300

200

100

10 20 30
Dose (kGy)

Fig.10

Effect of powdery silica on decrease of
concentration in irradiated gases.
Initial concentration of simulated exhaust
gases:
(A) N0(550ppm), H20(8%), O2(10%), N2(82%)
(B) N0(550ppm), SO2(lOOOppm), H20(8%),

02{10%), N2(82%)
(C) NO(550ppm), SO2(lOOOppm), H20(8%),02(10%), N2{82%), NH3(2550ppm).

Anolyier —— N,»0,
—— JV. NO diluted »ilh N,
—— 3V. SO, diluted with N,
—— H.O

Fig.11 Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus.
(A) mixing vessel, (B) powder feeder,
(C) irradiation vessel, (D) E.P.
(E) accelerator, (F) air bath, (G) collector.

5.2. Effect of adding ammonia
Electron beam treatment of coal-fired flue gases has been

studying by a process development unit (PDU) in the U.S.A. by
Ebara International Corp. under the cost sharing agreement with
USDOE [10]. The results of the pilot plant are not published
yet. Our recent results using simulated coal-fired flue gases
containing SOp of 1500 ppm and NO of 350 ppm, simular to gas
composition of PDU are shown in Figure 12 [11]. The flue gas
contains S0„ of 1500ppm and NO of 350ppm. Figure 12 shows more

£. jf
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100

80

60

10

20

00
0

S°

0.5

o-

1.0
Dose (Hrod)

1.5 2.0

Fjg . 12 Degree of NOx and SO, removal
in Moist NO-SO -H 0-0,-N- Mixture containing
NH.J by electron beam Irradiation.
Initial cone.: N O ( 3 5 0 p p m J , S O , ( I S O O p p m ) ,
H , 0 ( 1 3 % ) , 0 , ( 6 % ) , N - { 8 0 » } , NH,(3350ppm).
Irradiation t emp. (80 'C) . Ploo rate (15 1/min)

100 -

S 80 -

60 80
Temperature CO

100 120

Fig. 13
Effect of temperature on SO, removal without
irradiation.
Initial cone.: H0(350ppm) , SO-( l ,500ppm),
H , 0 ( 1 3 % ) , 0 _ ( 6 % ) , N , (80 % ) a n d N H , ( 3 , 3 5 0 p p m ) .
Flow rate{15 1/min)7 J

than 90% of S02 and more than 80% of NO are removed with 2.0
Mrad. Approximately 20% of S02 was removed without irradiation
by thermal reaction [12]. In figure 13 the thermal reaction to
remove S0? is shown to be more pronounced at lower temperatures.
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Abstract

Irradiation of fuel gases with electrons has been proposed
as the most effective method for the simultaneous removal of
NOx and SOa. Oxidizing radicals OH, H02, and 0, are produced in
the energy transfer process from incident radiation to the
molecules of the system. The reactions of NOx and SOg with the
oxidizing radicals yield nitric, sulfuric, nitrosylsulfuric,
and nitrylsulfuric acids. When irradiation occurs in the
presence of ammonia the neutralization products may be removed
from the flue gas by a dry electrostatic precipitator. We have
developed a generalized model for radiation induced oxidation
of exhaust gases; the results of the mathematical simulations
are in good agreement with reported experimental data.

INTRODUCTION

The ecological effects induced by acid depositions are
largely unknown and underestimated. However, the nature of the
primary pollutants, SOa, NOx, and their sources, mainly
industries, traffic and power plants which contribute to 40*
of SOa and 20% of NOx total production, are well established.

Fossil fuel power plants produce nitrogen oxides, NOx, and
sulfur dioxide during the combustion of oil and coal. In the
atmosphere, photochemical processes convert these gases to
higher-valent oxides that form nitric and sulfuric acid. These
compounds are the cause of acid rain. The most important
environmental impact of fossil fuel power plants is air
pollution, which, it is estimated, would cause, in the USA,
about 10,000 deaths per year, about 25 million cases per year
of chronic respiratory disease, 200 million person-days of
aggravated heart-lung desease symptoms, and about 5 billion
1974-USA-dollar worth of property damage (1).

* Based on the communication:"Radiation induced oxidation of
pollutants in power plant combustion gases", presented at the 6th
"Tihany" Symposium on Radiation Chemistry, 21-26 September, 1986
Balatonszeplak, Hungary.
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Irradiation of fuel ,gases with high energy electrons has
been proposed as the most effective method for the simultaneous
removal of NOx and SOa.

Oxidizing radicals OH, HOa and 0, are produced in the
energy transfer process from the incident radiation to the
molecules of the system. The reactions of NOx and SOa with
oxidizing radicals yield eventually nitric, sulfuric,
nitrosylsulfuric and nitrylsulfuric acids.

When irradiation occurs in the presence of ammonia or lime,
the neutralization products may be removed from the flue gas by
a dry electrostatic precipitator.

The contribution of basic research to the development of
the irradiation treatment include the identification of the
radiolysis mechanism and the influence of the experimental
parameters such as temperature, dose rate, and composition of
the gas mixture.

We have developed a generalized model for the removal of
NOx and SOa from the flue gases in the presence of ammonia.

The results obtained by the model are in good agreement
with most of the reported results at different experimental
conditions (2-14).
DISCUSSION

The matrix technique has been used to develop the model and
compare the calculated with experimental results (15, 16, 17).

Firstly a mixture of fixed composition (N2 68*, Oz 15.5%,
H20 10.5%, C02 6.0*), at 120*C and a dose rate of 1.0 Mrad s~l,
were taken into consideration. The comparison was done first on
the yields of primary radicals.

The second step was the calculation and the comparison with
experimental data of the final products yields obtained in the
presence of various concentrations of NOx alone, of both
NOx and SOa, and of NOx, SOa and ammonia, respectively.

The final step was the calculation of the product yields at
different temperatures, dose rates, and water contents.
Primary processes. The, fraction of energy absorbed by each
component, when ionizing radiations interact with a
multicomponent gas system, is proportional to its partial
pressure.

The primary processes can be schematically represented by:
N2 --> Na + (2.27), e" (2.96), N* (0.69), N (3.05), Na* (0.29)
02 —> Oa+ (2.07), e- (3.30), 0+ (1.23), 0 (1.41), Oa* (1.90)
H20 --> HaO+ (2.56), e~ (3.23), H (4.07), OH (4.17), 0 (0.45)
C02 --> C0a + (2.24), e- (2.96), C0+ (0.51), 0+ (0.21), 0 (0.38)
where the numbers in parentheses represent the G values of the
species (14). The G is the number of molecules produced per 100
eV of energy absorbed by the system.

The primary species, Xi, are produced at a rate given by:
dXi/dt = G x D/(N x 100)

where D, eV I"1 s"1, is the dose rate, and N is the Avogadro's
number.
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The experimental results reported by different authors
(2-14, 18, 19) lead to conclusions which have been compared
with the calculated results:
a) at low doses and/or at low initial concentrations the yield

of NO depends on the dose absorbed by the system, and is
almost independent on temperature in the range 100-150"C
(18). The experimental points are compared with the
calculated curves in Fig 1. The dashed line corresponds to
115 ppm/Mrad removal rate.

O.Z 0.5 0.7
DOSE,HRflDS

I I ^ i I I I I I
1.0 1.2 0.0 1.2 2.4 3.6

DOSE.nRflDS
4.8

Fig. 1 - Calculated (line) and Fig. 2 - Calculated N02experimental (points) NO content concentrations vs dose at
at different temperatures: A , 25°C and 120*C.
100°C; • , 120'C; • , 150°C.
The dashed line corresponds to
115 ppm/Mrad removal rate.
b) It has been reported that nitrogen dioxide is removed more

efficiently as the temperature decreases (18). Figure 2
shows the simulated steady-state irradiation at 1.0 Mrad/s,
when 250 ppm of NO and 15 ppm of NOa are present at room
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temperature and 120°C. Figure 3 shows the experimental
results and the calculated curves for SOa removal at
different temperature.

c) The removal rate of SOz depends almost linearly on the
dose absorbed by the system up to about 6 Mrads. Figure 4
shows the good agreement between calculated and experimental
results for SOz removal at different initial concentrations,
in the presence of R.4 % of HzO and 235 ppm of NO, at 120°C.

d) The presence of NÛ2 in the moisted mixture decreases the
removal yield of SOz . Figure 5 reports the experimental
results and the calculated curve.

z.o 4.0 e.o
TI HE, SECONDS

8.0 10. 2.4 3.6
DOSE.riRflDS

e.o

Fig. 4 -
Fig. 3 - Calculated SOz removal
vs irradiation time curves at
110'C, 200°C, and 245'C.

_ Concentration
dose curves for SOg at
different initial [S02].
Exp. data (points) from
réf. 19.

vs

<M<\Io
CO .I
•̂ID -\

~b.« 4.» «.O 12.0 16.0 2».9N0z,miFig. 5 - Calculated (line) and experimental (points)
removal yields for SOz as a function of [tiOz ] .
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e) The NO concentration decreases more rapidly when the
irradiated mixture contains sulfur dioxide and the rate
of NÜ2 formation is reduced. As shown in Figures 6 and 7
the model is able to account for this behaviour.

0.00 1.20 2 .40 3.60
DOSE ,

4.80 6.00

Fig. 6 - Calculated removal vs dose curves for NO and
N02 at different SOa concentrations, (ppm).

0 .00 1.20 2.48
DOSE

3.60 4.80
HRflDS

6.00

Fig. 7 - Calculated removal vs dose curves for NO and
NÛ2 a t [S02]=105 ppm; e x p e r i m e n t a l points f rom
réf . 19.
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1") The NO and SOz removal efficiencies are dose rate
independent up to 2.4 Mrad/sec (19). Figure 8 shows the
concentration vs irradiation dose curves for NO and SOz at
1.0 Mrad/s and the experimental results obtained at
different, dose rates in the range 0.3-2.4 Mrad/sec.

CCS"

I

0.6 1.2 l.B
DOSE.HRflDS

2.4 ..0 0.3 0.6 0.3
DOSE,HRflDS

1.2 1.5

Fig. 8 - Calculated [NO] and
[SOa] vs dose curves and
experimental points from réf. 19,
for dose rates of: • , 0.3;
• , 0.8; A , 1.2; ^ , 2.4,

Mrad/s.

Fig. 9 - Calculated [N02]vs dose curves in the
presence of various [NHa],
(ppm).

g) The addition of ammonia decreases the maximum concentration
of NÛ2 produced during the radiolysis. The presence of 750
ppm of NHa reduces the NOa maximum concentration from 140
to 75 ppm (19). Figure 9 displays the calculated curves of
NOz concentration vs dose in the presence of various
concentrations of ammonia and shows that the calculated
maximum values are in good agreement with the experimental
results.

h) The SOa concentration decreases in the presence of ammonia
by a reaction which is not radiation induced. We have
treated the rate constant as a variable parameter to fit the
experimental results. We have calculated the concentration
vs dose curve for the flue gas mixture produced in a coal
power plant situated near Venice (Na 70*, Oa 8*, COa 15%,
HaO 5%, NO 480 ppm, N02 20 ppm, SOa 500 ppm, NH3 1500 ppm).
The results obtained are reported in Figure 10. The model
indicates that the maximum removal yield of NOx depends on
the concentration vs dose curve of NOa .

i) The presence of an increasing amount of HaO gives a more
efficient abatement of NOx, as shown in Figure 11.
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1.0 2.0 3,0
DOSE,riRflDS

4.0 5.0 1.0 2.0 3.0
DOSE,nRflDS

4.0 5.0

Fig. 10 - Calculated NO, N02,
S02, N20, Oa, and H202
concentrations for the mixture:
N2 70*, 02 8*, C02 15%, H20
5*, NO 480 ppm, N02 20 ppm,
S02 500 ppm, NH3 1500 ppm.

U - Calculated NO,
N02 , and SOa concentration
curves at different [EzO]:
---, 1.0*; —— , 5.0%; — -,
8.4%; — —, 14.0*.
Temperature 100°C; dose
rate 1 . 0 Mrad/s .

During this IAEA Consultant Meeting one question which has
received great attention was related to the importance of the
dose distribution. The results reported from the EBARA
demonstration plant indicate that the same total abatement vs
dose curves were obtained using either a two-sides two-
accelerator irradiation or a one-side one-accelerator
i rradiât ion.

We have calculated the removal curves under conditions
comparable to those used in the demonstration plant, but without
taking into consideration the effect of turbolence, using a
constant dose rate of 1.0 Mrad/s or a dose rate varied according
to Dose rate - (2.0 - 0.4 x t) Mrad/s. The latter situation
corresponds to an experimental set up in which the electron beam
irradiation and the gas propagate in the same direction. The
results reported in Figure 13 show that the dose to obtain the
same abatement for S02 and NOx is ca. 10* higher in the case of
the non-constant dose rate irradiation.

Since it has been reported that the action of gas rotation,
by the use of an impeller, can increase the removal
of NOx by a maximum factor of ca. 2 (14), it is
to conclude that the effect of the turbolence could

zero the differences in the removal yields shown in

introduced
efficiency
reasonable
reduce to
Figure 12
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1.0 2.0 3.0DOSE, nRflDS 4.0 5.0

Fig. 12 - Calculated NO, N02, and S02
concentrations vs dose under different irradiation
conditions: ————- , Dose rate = 1.0 Mrad/s ;—• — •-• — ,
Dose rate = (2.0 - 0.4 x t) Mrad/s.
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Abstract

The purpose of this report is to present and
discuss the initial results obtained during
1985/86 at the £wierk Nuclear Center using small
experimental facility to study the efficacy of
the E-beam method to remove the pollutants from
flue gases /mainly from coal burning/. Additional
results are given concerning the influence of fly
ash loading upon the efficiency of SOp and NO,
removal.

1. INTRODUCTION
The problem of removal of the pollutants

/SOg, NO t ash/mainly from the big power stations,
coal or lignite fired, is now receiving the steady
increasing attention in Poland caused by the
deterioration of the quality of the fuel used /more
sulphur, more ash/ and subsequent losses to the
environment. The evidence of the necessity of some
quick remedy may be illustrated by the Pig. 1 in
which the emision of S09 and NO is being presented

C* Jv
versus fuel heating value and sulphur content.

The several known methods are now being
considered for large scale implementation. The
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6000 10000 12000 KOOO 16000 18000 20000 22000 21000 26000 26000 30000 kj/k,
'—wcg*l brunatny-

ligmte
kamienny -

coal

FIG. 1. Emission of SO2 and NOX versus fuel heating value and sulphur content of coals.

E-beam method, as the recent one and very
promising, has been given some attention and the
preliminary tests started in 1985 in order to
assess its drawbacks and advantages in our local
conditions.

2. DESCRIPTION OP TEST STAND
The test facility has been assembled using

the existing equipment without optimizing its
parameters and which, in no way, was the best
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suited for the purpose. It comprised the following
major components:
- Lirax-4 accelerator; 4,42 MeV; /->-/20 mA; impulse

time t = 5 /usée; frequency of repetition
f = 20 Hz,

- irradiation batch type chamber of approx. 100 1
capacity; p = 1.52 x 105 PaJ t = 20 - 80 °C,

- devices for water, ammonia and fly ash injection,
temperature control, gas composition control etc.

- measuring equipment.
Pig. 2 presents the general view of the test
facility. Fig. 3 presents the view of the removed
cover with turbulence creating fan and injectors
for water, ammonia and fly ash. The temperature
of the gas is controlled by an external electric
heater.

FIG 2 General view of the test facility
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FIG. 3. Detail of the test chamber.

3. RESULTS OF THE FIRST TESTS
Some 40 experiments have been performed during

fall of 1985 and the first quarter of 1986. The
results are presented on the following figures.
Effects of an initial S02 concentration on its
removal efficency is presented in Fig. 4. It is
evident that with higher S02 concentration, namely
2280 ppm, the higher dose is required in order to

100

60

60

2°

Initial S02 content
A - 450 ppm
D - 2280ppm "
Temp. 60* C

T

0,65t 1.308 1,961
1,5 2,0

DOSE [Mrod]
0 0,5 1,0

FIG. 4. Effect of initial SO2 concentration on SO2 removal.
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obtain the higher efficiency. The effect of
temperature has also been investigated . and is
presented in Pig. 5.

The results of the simultanous removal of SO,
and NO versus total dose are presented in Fig. 6,

J±

also the change of C02 and 02 concentration is
visible. The influence of ammonia, injected as
water solution is depicted in Pig. 7. The injection
was performed after some time from the beginning of
the irradiation.

100

80

£

— _T_._ ....
Initial SOj content

_A - 2280 ppm
Q - mo ppm
o - 2(00 ppm

1,5 2̂ )DOSE [Mrod]0,5 1,0

FIG. 5. Removal of SO2 versus gas temperature.

i
1

1
0,5

CO,

1.0 ls 2,
OOSC [Mrod]

1,5
DOSE [Mrod]

FIG. 6. Simultaneous removal of NOX and SO2 versus total dose.

DOSE [Mrod]
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2000

2.7ml 25% ommonifl in water
Initial SOj-IMOppm ___

"Temp WC
Average dot« 265 rod/s

SO 100 1SO 200 250 300 350

IRRADIATION TIME [t]

FIG. 7. Removal of SO2 with ammonia added (E-beam method).

4. INFLUENCE OP THE PLY ASH LOADING
The teats carried out during the first quarter

of 1986 were aimed to explain and to estimate the
influence of the fly ash particulate loading from
the polish coal. The composition of the typical
polish hard coal ash is given in TABLE I.
The analysis of sizes of the fly ash used is presented
on the Rosin/Rammler Chart in Pig. 8. The presented
results have been obtained with fly ash according
to the upper curve,. The range of fly ash particulate•oloading have been varied from 0 - till 9 g/Ntn . It
has been assumed that that value could be obtained
with conventional cyclones installed at the outlet
from P.P. boilers. The results are presented in Pig.
9 and 10.
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TABLE I. COMPOSITION OF THE TYPICAL POLISH HARD
COAL ASH

Content

Si02
Fe203
A1203

MngO-,

Ti02
CaO

Concentrationvol. %
56.40
5.50
23.60

0.07
0.98
3.20

Content

MgO
K20

Na20

so3
P2o5
loss byh «at ing

ConcentratioEvol. %
2.70

2.75
0.90

0.83
0.26

3.20
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FIG. 8. Analysis of sizes of the fly ash from Polish coals.
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?,5 g/m' 5,0 g/'m' 7.5 g/m1 lly aVt loading
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DOSE [Mrad j

FIG. 9. Effect of fly ash loading on removal efficiency of SO2.

7,50/rn1 2.5 g/m> ~0 asn loading

0.5 1,0 1,5 2.0

FIG. 10. Effect of fly ash loading on removal efficiency of NO and NOX

5. FARTHER TESTS
The continuation of the research is planned for

1986/87 using flow type irradiation chamber and the
accelerator of higher current, namely 100 mA. The
new irradiation chamber is presented in Pig. 11 and
its installation under the scanning device of the
new accelerator in Pig. 12.
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FIG. 11. Installation of the new flow type irradiation chamber.
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FIG. 12. Flow type irradiation chamber installed under the scanning device of the new accelerator.
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6. CONCLUSIONS
The initial investigations lead to the following

conclusions:
6.1. The E-beatn method looks quite promising

for removing of S02 + NOX pollutants from flue gases
from coal burning even with moderate fly ash loading.

6.2. The use of ammonia may be prohibitive in
our country caused by its high cost and the
difficulty of the supply of raw material for its
manufacture /to-day mainly the natural gas, in part
imported/.

6.3. The dry end product containing mostly
ammonium sulphate /NH./^SO, may be difficult to be
disposed of in our country where the soil is in
general already acid. New way of disposing it must
be found.

6.4. The new technology of the big current
accelerators must be fully mustered before the
implementation of the great scale to power stations
ie to be anticipated.

6.5. The further study is necessary. We plan to
retrofit our existing facility of 5 MW thermal output
- coal burning - situated at S*wierk: Center, in order
to continue the research on the bigger scale. What
is now urgently needed is a well suited accelerator
with the following parameters: energy 300 keV,
current in the beam - 150 ? 250 mA.
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Abstract

In the paper the present techniques of SCL and NO removal
£. «

from flue gases are discussed. Later, a combined electron beam
dry chemical process is proposed. The results of previous
investigations of chemical process show high efficiency of
desulfurization. The combined process may be used for simul-
taneous removal of S09 and NO . The product obtained in the£ X
form of granules is simple to handle and storage.

1. INTRODUCTION
The use of new methods based on reactions induced by means of

electron beam in processes of acidic pollutants removal from
flue gases creates potential possibilities of their further
developmental, 2~J. Any new process, however, must be based on
some technical and economical factors as prerequisites for its
possible practical application. The main factors to be taken
into account in this context are as follows
- process effectiveness
- process economy in terms of investment and running costs
- availability of reagents used in the process
- availability of appropriate area within the existing plants
- existing infrastructure of these plants, e.g. existing water
supply and wastewater disposal systems, etc.

- physico-chemical properties of wastes and possibility of their
utilization.
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The above mentioned factors are not always of univocal
nature and in many cases they can be regarded regionally
existing ones, even within the territory of a given country.
A large variety of the technical and technological solutions
for conventional methods were proposed recently, but few of them
have been applied in industrial practice. This stems from
technical difficulties, economy and also from discrepancies
between expected effectiveness of the process and that achieved
after implementing it on commercial scale. Large amount of flue
gases to be cleaned on commercial scale e.g. as high as
100000 ton/day, (corresponding to 5 million m /h in the case of
a power unit of 1000 MW, can create completely new problems in
designing a process, quite different from those encountered
during laboratory or even pilot plant scale tests. Additional
problems result from variable flow rate and composition of flue
gases.

The proposed methods for commercial scale applications,
based on electron-beam treatment are limited by similar constrains
as in the case of conventional methods. Thus, from the very be-
ginning, the development of methods with application of the
electron-beam treatment must be based on a thorough technical
and technological study. There are already known some proposals
1, 2, which improve, in effect, the previously suggested tech-
nologies, based on the absorption processes using alkaline
solutions. Having known the recent developments and the prior
art in the techniques of acidic pollutants removal it can be
stated that these are not the only and ultimate solutions.
Furthermore, it can be supposed that an universal method will
not be devised even in the future.

One of the earlier methods 1 , based on injection of
steam and ammonia into the stream of gases, looks as very
simple and attractive one. If, however, a situation in our
coantry will be taken into account, for which, in order to
reduce emission to acceptable limits, about 3 million tons of
SCL must be removed yearly, it appears that, according to
some estimates, 1 000,000 tons of ammonia would be required
to achieve this. The process would be made more economical
if residual ammonia water could be used instead of ammonia as
a sole compound. Furthermore, even now there are some
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sources of a residual ammonium sulfate, e.g. from production
of caprolactame, which are not fully utilized. In a country
with excessively acidified soil such a fertilizer can not be
effectively applied and sold.

2. TECHNIQUES OF ACIDIC POLLUTANTS REMOVAL
If one talks about acidic pollutants, he thinks mainly of S02

and NO which are those being emitted mostly. The progress in
development of desulfurization techniques of fossil fuels is slow
because of poor economy. Some hopes are bound with limitation in
emission of S09 and NO from the combustion processes. Presently

L. X
however, the main stress is put upon development of methods of
acidic pollutants removal from flue gases.

The most frequently applied processes of S02 removal are based
on sorption combined with S0? oxidation. The applied classifica-
tion of desulfurization technologies is based upon sulfur recovery
as commercial products or formation of wastes. In regenerative
methods 50^ is recce red as a concentrated gas or elementar/sulfur
or sulfuric acid. Possibility of selling of these products
because of their large supply on the market from other sources will
not compensate high costs of desulfurization which creates an
additional problem. Hence in power plants, metallurgical plants and
in refineries the waste methods are typically preferred ones.
The main shortcoming of these methods is a tranfer of the pollutant
presence problem to liquid or solid phases or both. This deepens yet
more the existing problems of wastes in the above mentioned
industries. In particular this pertains to power plants which are
located in highly urbanized areas. Both the reclaiming and non-
reclaiming desulfurization processes can be run either as wet or
dry ones. In the wet methods, as a result of a contact with water
or a solution, a cooling of the flue gases down to the wet-bulb
temperature of about 325 K, takes place, i.e. markedly below the s
so-called normal stack temperature being equal to about 420 K.
This is a serious disadvantage of the wet methods, apart from
quality demand for construction materials in'the wet zone of a
desulfurization plant.

Dry desulfurization methods are based mainly on a process of
adsorption on solid sorbents or absorption with chemical reaction
with simultaneous drying of the desulfurization products.
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The shortcomings of the sorption methods are associated mainly
with low effectiveness of sorbent particles, low gas velocity,
large sorbent losses during reclamation process and semibatch
method of running the process.

More progressive are the SCL processes being based on chemical
reaction in a gaseous phase with alkaline solid substances l~3jand
alkaline gaseous substances £~4~J .

Comparison of dry and wet methods from the point of view of the
previously discussed factors has been made in many studies and analy-
ses ̂ 5, 6, 7J . To attain the same degree of SCL removal dry
methods demand slightly higher than stechiometric addition of an
alkaline reagent and its quantity is controlled by partial
recirculation of a product. Sorbents applied in dry methods are
more expensive but water demand decreases by 50% or even more and
sometimes it is not required at all.

For the majority of the processes the reagent costs constitute
25 - 35% of the running costs. Because of much higher cost of
Ca(OH)„ than that of CaCO, dry methods with wastes are preferred
in case of desulfurization of flue gases from boilers heated by
coal with low sulfur contents.Energy demand in dry methods is
lower since large flow rates of liquid and heating of purified
gas are eliminated. For the lime-limestone method 60-70% of the
total energy input is being spent for these two operations JV].

Elimination of many operations in the case of dry methods
enables also decrease investment costs so that they are lower by
30-40% than those for the wet methods. Hence dry methods with
wastes are preferred in processes of flue gas desulfurization
from small emission sources.

Reclaiming methods are usually more expensive then the waste
methods. Their investment costs are by 15-40% and running costs
by up 60% higher [_5, 8J. These differences diminish with
increasing power of plant involved, and more markedly for
investment costs than for the running ones.

Technologies for NO removal are developed in much lower degree
A

in comparison with the earlier discussed ones for S02 removal.
Reduction in NO emission can be achieved already during
combustion of fuel. In the field of N0x removal from flue gases
intensive works are being undertaken to adapt the methods of .
catalytic reduction which are successfully applied in chemical
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industry J9, 10J . Many methods of NO removal from gases areL — * X
based on oxidation of NO , possible concentration of N09 and
absorption of N02 in water, solutions of HNO-, or HJSO. , salts
or bases 111, 127 . The oxidation step is slow and this results
in low absorption effectiveness of the process. Some improvement
can be achieved by addition of oxidizing agents, catalysts or
application of the electron beam proposed in this work.

Methods based on NO oxidation followed by sorption on solid
sorbents do not find wide application in industrial practice.

The contemporary methods of simultaneous removal of S09 and
NO are mainly based on combination of the processes discussed

"* — tpreviously |̂ 13, 14, 15J. Dry methods are based on
- selective catalytic reduction of NO by means of NH., and

A */

adsorption of SCL on active coal;
- selective catalytic reduction of NO by means of NH-, andX s
reaction of S0? with CuO;

- adsorption of NO and S09 on solid or liquid sorbents whichX £
undergo to drying during sorption;

- radiation treatment of S09 and NO in presence of NH-,
£ X J .

Dry processes show relatively low general costs and high
effectiveness of NO removal, i.e. more than 90%. Futher

J\

advantage is lack of liquid wastes. Its shortcomings are:
a necessity of earlies, careful dust removal, high cost of
NH-,, a possibility of emision of IJH-, and sulfates to the
atmosphere, high processes temperature.
Wet methods are based on
- absorption of NO and S00- and further reduction in a liquid
phase of N0x to NZ by means of SO"2 [l5, IfC] .

- absorption of NO and S09 and further oxidation to NO, and
?- X

- oxidation of NO to NO« in a'v gaseous phase and absorption of
N09 and S0„ in a liquid where reduction of NO« to, N9 takes
place; *

- oxidation of NO to N09 in a gaseous phase and absorption of
N02 to form NO" f 18] .

The advantage of wet methods is their insensitivity to dust
presence in a gas, high degree of desulfurization and NO removal

A

up to 90%. The disadvantages are high general costs, complicated
process equipment, presence of nitrates and other by products in
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wastes, necessity of heating of purified gases and limitations in
application at large ratio of SCL' x.

3. FOOG METHOD AND PERSPECTIVES OF ITS APPLICATION IN A COMBINED
PROCESS
It is clear from the short critical survey thàtf introduction of

the new method to the industry must be based on technological and
technical aspects. This is a reason why in our Institutes the
combined technologies are analysed. In the work i 19j the econom-
ics of the wet reclaiming process was analysed.

The present paper shows the prospective applications of the dry
processes with granulation of the waste.

Desulfurization of flue gases from boilers by means of the
FOOG method is a new concept, based on an idea of combining in
a single stage principle processes of flue gas purification
with a possibility of transforming the products of purification
into substances of commercial utility. In a process reactor,
mainly in a fluidized bed, partial dust removal, desulfurization
and then granulation of separated solid products of purification
take place. As result the pollutants are converted into solid,
non-dusting granules. The basic principle of the equipment for
realization of the method is shown in Fig. 1. It consists of
three main parts which are: a system of preparing, handling and
spraying an alkaline suspension, usually CaCOH)«, a fluidized
bed reactor and a final dust removal system. The system of

CaO H,0

Mixer

Oust
collector

Fluidised
bed
reactor

' pure gas

Flue
gas

waste
granules

Fig. 1. Basic principle of the FOOG process.
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preparation of the lime suspension is a standard one as used in
many industries. A problem of spraying the suspension is typical
one, resembling that of spray drying process being woidely used
in chemical and food industries. Fluidized bed reactors, though
commonly applied in industry, are not frequently encountered in
gas purification processes, in particular in the case of puri-

fying flue gases from boilers, hence modelling study is indispen-
sable. Outlet gases from the reactor entrain some small amount
of flying ash and reagents together with desulfurization
products and they are directed to a dry dust removal apparatus
(electrofliter or cloth filter). The dust collected in the
filter can be entirely recycled to the fluidized bed or partially
to the system of reagent suspension preparation where it can be
fully utilized.

The main advantages of the method of desulfurization of flue
gases are as follows:
1. High degree of SCL removal (90 and more %) from large streams

of flue gases in a small-size process apparatus;
2. Simultaneous removal of a substantial part of flying ash which

together with desulfurization products forms dry nondusting
granules;

3. Elimination of problems associated with clogging and encrusting
of internal parts of the apparatus with dust as well as
avoidance of corrosion problems and of use of expensive stain-
less steel;

4. Simple handling and storage of purification products which are
dry solid wastes similar to slag;

5. Ability to meet present and future demands for SCL emission
limits in the basic system with possibility of prospective NO
and HC1 - removal in the corresponding modified one;

6. Reduction of dust content in gases for final dust removal by
50% and reduction of volumetric flow rates of gases by about
25%, givin rise in better efectiveness of dust removal in
electrofliters or cloth filters.

A preliminary verification of the method shown in fig. 1 has
been carded out using artificially prepared flue gases with
flying ash content (taken from electrofilters) of 3-5 g/m .
An aqueous solution of Na2CO, and a suspension of Ca(OH)2 have
been used as active reagents. Some parameters and results of
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these investigations are shown in figs. 2 and 3. In the case of
sodium carbonate, fig 2, SCL tf = 95% can be achieved for the
higher SCL contents, being typical for combustion of solid and
liquid fuels containing large amount of sulfur.

100

90- -

BO-

70

Ap = 840 Pa
u = 1.2 m/s

rT 105<C W 55'C
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PP«>

Fig. 2. Dependence of <?s„ on S02 concentration in inlet gas.
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100 120

Fig. 3. Correlation between O™ and outlet gas temperature.
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The effectiveness of desulfurization increases with decreasing
outlet temperature of purified gases,and approaches dew point.
Moisture content in the bed has a significant effect on desul-
furization effectiveness and dust removal. Higher moisture content
in the bed is univocally beneficial for the overall effectiveness,
however lower moisture content in the bed results however in
lower effectiveness of dust removal but goes not in hand with a
decrease in in SCL since more pronounced elutriation of soda dust
from the bed yields larger removal SCL absorption while entering
a dust removal apparatus and within it.

In the case of lime suspension, at the ratio CaO/SCL = 1 , 1 the
effectiveness of desulfurization of flue gases at initial SCL
content of 2600 ppm increases with decreasing temperature of the
purified gas stream, Fig. 4.

so.
90

80 .

70

60

50
40 60 60

tin * 120-C
Ccn = 2600 ppmso2
1.1 mole CaO/mole S02
% * 1,2 */s
p * 640 Pa

100
out'

Fig. 4. Correlation between and outlet gas temperature.

In all experiments well shaped granules of largest granule size
of about 5 mm have been obtained. The effectiveness of desul-
furization at initial flying ash content of about 22 g/m
on average.

was 40%
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The above presented method, though exhibiting many advantages,
shows a substantial gas pressure drop 1-2 kPa, and is relative-
ly sensitive to variations in flow rate of flue gases.
Furthermore, there are no industrial experiences in building and
operation of large diameter reactors. The materials used in the
preliminary investigations, among them in particular Ca(OH)„, are
expensive. Thus any innovation leading to higher desulfurization
effectiveness with reduction of their demand, will be desirable.
This is even justified since there is a vital necessity to adopt
the designed installations also for NO removal in a near future.

A
One possible version of modification of the FOOG method in desired
direction is to make use of irradiation process, which has been
successfully applied in other fields and successfully tested in
purification of flue gases. By modification of the FOOG method in
accord with fig. 5 it is possible to carry on simultaneous removal
of S09 and NO while meeting corresponding emission standards and

L- A

keeping demand for alkaline reagents lower than or close to a
stechiometric one. It should be noted here that in some cases
particles of flying ash may contain CaO and MgO even up to 40%,
which makes possible to use them in presence of highly reactive
radicals and acidic mists. The problem of high energy demand for
granulation of the purification products is here independent of the
desulfurization process since this cost must be born if the product
of such a quality is required.

CaO H„0
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Waste
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Fig. 5. The FOOG process with the E-beam reactor.
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Presently two experimental desulfurization units are under con-
struction, one for 10000 m /h of flue gases and the another with gas
flow rate of 30000 m3/h.
It will be possible to use on these units the electron beam treat-
ment in previously mentioned combined purification techniques.
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Abstract

A new electrochemical technique for the combined abatement
of NOX and SOp based on irradiation with high energy electrons
of the flue gas seems to represent an interesting alternative
to conventional chemical processes which have the advantage of
being already industrially developed but at the same time the
drawback of being rather expensive.

With such a technique oxidizing radicals as OH, HC^ and 0
are produced and the reactions of NOX and SOg with the radicals
yield several acids that can be neutralized by injecting either
ammonia or lime into the gas; the final products, being solid
particles, can be removed from the flue gas in an electrostatic
precipitator.

As the theory suggests that the photochemical reactions
taking place in the flue gas occur with electrons of lower
energy, the use of an impulse corona discharge as a suitable or
even more convenient source of ionizing electrons has been
tested with a simple test rig using real flue gas.

The theoretical and experimental results seem to be quite
consistent and are encouraging enough to suggest that the
research activity should be carried further with a view to
characterizing the process more accurately, since the role
played by several of the process parameters is still not known,
and to developing impulse voltage generators suitable for
industrial applications.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The growing concern about the quality of the environment
has led Electricity Boards to devote more attention to
techniques capable of removing polluting agents from flue gas
namely fly ash and the acid rain precursors NOX and SC>2'

The removal of fly ash is achieved by high eff ic iency
electrostatic precipitators while the adoption of tall stacks
allows the f lue gas to be diluted in the atmosphere with the
result that the amount of pollutants reaching ground level
within the field near to the emission point falls wi th in the
limits imposed by the law. It is clear however that the problem
may arise in the far field as plant size and the number of
plants in operation are increased.

The typical situation in Italy implies that at present
only low sulphur coals (S<J$) can be burnt on thermal power
stations. Nevertheless the characteristics of the coal, and
consequently of the fly ash, may vary considerably and the
systems installed for the abatement of the pollutants must be
designed with a view to allowing flexible operation.

The object ive of the program on flue gas clean-up is to
test and develop techniques and operating procedures for
reducing the pollutant effluents within the permissible limits
proposed by the Commission of the European Communities.

The research effort is mainly devoted to the development
of the following processes:

- in furnace lime injection for the partial DeSOx of the flue
gas;

- improvement of the efficiency of electrostatic precipitators
by means of impu l se voltage ene rg iza t ion , use of
préchargera and conditioning of the flue gas;

- the simultaneous NOX and SÛ2 removal by means of radiant
energization of the flue gas.

A considerable amount of information has been exchanged
with European, U.S. and Japanese research institutions and
recently, as part of a cooperation agreement between the U.S.-
DOE and the I tal ian Min is t ry of I n d u s t r y , an E N E L / D O E
Information Exchange Program has been signed concerning
advanced Flue Gas Clean-up technologies. The agreement also
concerns radiation-initiated flue gas clean-up and research and
development involving various types of radiation: E-beam, pulse
corona discharge, and microwaves.

The Research and Development Program, organized into
specific activities as reported in TABLE I, is carried out by
means of experimental facilities of different sizes and
complexities, namely:

- bench scale units (1000 m3/h) for testing the feasibility of
new concepts;
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pilot unit (10.000 m3/h) for evaluating different system
configurations and operating parameters;
industrial size unit (140.000 m 3 / h ) for the validation of
the more promising options.

TABLE I - Flue Gas Clean-up Activities and Experimental
Facilities

Gaseous Pollutants Abatement

- Radiation Induced DeNOx/DeSOx by
means of Narrow Impulse Voltage

- Integrated Control Concepts

- Advanced Instrumentation for Fine
Particle and Gaseous Pollutants
Monitoring

ESP - Particle Collection

- Pre-charging and Multistage Systems

- Advanced Energization and Pulse
Power Supply

- Optimized Electrode Geometry and
Gas Passage Width

- Chemical Conditioning

- Ash Captability Effect of Sorbent
Injection

- Derived Coal Fuels

Facilities

(A) : Bench Scale Unit
(B) : Slipstream Pilot Plant
( C ) : Industrial Experimental Plant

Among other research activities a new technology for the
combined abatement of NOX and S02 based on narrow voltage pulse
energization of the flue gas is being experimented. With such a
technique oxidizing radicals as OH, HÛ2 and ° are Produced and
the reactions of NOX and SÛ2 with the radicals yield several
acids that can be neutralized by injecting either ammonia or
lime into the gas; the final products, being solid particles,
can be removed f r o m the f lue gas in an electrostatic
précipitator.
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2. ENERGY TRANSFER INDUCED OXIDATION PROCESS IN FLUE GASES

A generalized model has been developed for the chemical
reactions occurring in flue gas when irradiated with electrons
and leading to the removal of NOX and SÛ2 in the presence of
ammonia . The model gives results which are in good agreement
with most of the reported results of tests carried out under
different experimental conditions when the gas is irradiated
with E-beam.

The matr ix technique has been used to develop the model
and to compare the calculated results with the experimental
results [1, 2], At first a mixture of fixed composition (N2

68%, 02 15.5?, H20 10.5$, C02 6 -0? )» at a given temperature
(120 °C) and dose rate (1.0 Mrad s~1) , was considered. The
comparison was first done on the yields of primary radicals.
The second step was the calculation and comparison of the
yields of the final products obtained in the presence of
various concentrations of NOX alone, of both NOX and SÛ2, and
of NOX, SÛ2 and ammonia. The final step was the calculation of
the product yields at different temperatures, dose rates, and
water contents.

2.1 - Primary Processes

The fraction of energy absorbed by each component, when
ionizing radiation interacts with a multicomponent gas system,
is proportional to its partial pressure.

The primary processes can be schematically represented as
in TABLE II where the number in parentheses represent the G
value of the species i.e. the number of molecules produced per
100 eV of energy absorbed by the system [3, 4].

The primary species, Xi, are produced at a rate given by:

dXi/dt = G x D / ( N x 100)

where D, eV 1-1 s~^, is the dose rate, and N is the Avogadro's
number.

TABLE II - Primary Processes

N2 — N;
02 —— 02
H20 —— H20 +

pn — P- pn*-U 2 2

(2
(2
(2
(2
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0 (1
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.05),
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.21),

*

N,
*

0
0

(0.29)
(1.90)
(0.45)
(0.38)
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The reaction mechanism assumed for the decay of the
primary species is reported in TABLE III.

The experimental values of G reported for OH and H
radicals are: G(OH) = G(H) = 2.9 •» 3.2. The G values obtained
from the calculated concentration versus irradiation-time
curves at 1.0 Mrad/s, shown in FIG. 1, are in good agreement
with the experimental results: G(OH) = G(H02) = 3.4, G ( N ) =
2.1, and G(0) = 1.0.

TABLE III - Reaction Mechanism for the Decay of the Primary
Species
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Fig. 1 : Primary radicals concentration vs dose

absorbed by the gas mixture (68* N315.5t Oa, 6* C0a),dose rate 1 Mrad/s
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2.2 - Removal of NOx and SOj»

When low concentration components are added to the
mixture the solutes undergo competitive reactions with the
primary radical decay processes and the mechanism reported in
TABLE IV has been assumed.

TABLE IV - Assumed Model Reactions

N
OH -
ÖH
HN02
H02
HN02
NO
NO
NO
NO
NOZ
N02
NO,
N20S
N20S
HNO 3
N02
H02
0
N02
N
N
N
N
NO
N02
S02
S02

+ 02 ——
4- OH — -
4- OH — -
4- HN02 ——
+ H02 ——
4- OH ——
4- H02 — -
+ 0, ——
4- NO, ——
4- OH ——
+ OH — -
+ 0, ——
+ N02 ——

——
4- H20 ——
+ HN02 ——
+ H02 ——
+ OH — *
+ 02 ——
4 0 —— -
+ NO ——
4- N02 ——
+ N02 ——
4- N —— -
4- 0 ———
4- 0 ———
4- H02 ——
4- OH — -

NO +0
H202
HjjO 4- 0
NO 4- N02 4- H20
H202 4- 02
N02 4- H20
OH + N02
N02 + 02
2 N02
HN02
HNO,
NO, 4- 02
N205
NOj + NO,
2 HNO,
2 N02 4- H20
HN02 4- 02
H20 4- 02
o,
NO + 02
N2 4-0
2 NO
N20 + 0
N2
N02
NO,
SO, 4- OH
HSO,

S02so,
HSO,
HSO,
HSO,
HSO,
HSOj
HSO,
HSO,
HSO s
HSO,
HSO s
HSO„
HSO 5
SO,
OH
OH
H02
NH,
NH2
NH2
NH2
NH2
NH2
NH
NH
NH,
NH,

4- 0 ———
+ H20 ——
+ OH ——
4- OH — -
+ N02 — »
4- H02 — -
+ 02 ——
4- HSO, ——
4- HS05 ——
4- NO ——
4- NO ——
+ S02 ——
4- NO ——
4- N ———
4-0 —— -
4- H202 ——
4- 0, —— "
+ 0 ——
4- OH ——
+ NO — -
4- N02 ——
4- NH2 ——
4- NH2 — ~
4- NH2 — -
4- NO ——
4- NH ——
4- S02 ———
+ Acid — ~

SO,
H2SOH
H2SOH
SO, 4-
HOSO 2ONO
H2S05
HSO 5
H2S20,
2 HSO„
HSO% +
HOSO 2 ONO
HSO„ 4-
HOS02ONO
HSOH +
S02
H20
H02 4-
OH 4-
NH2 4-
N2 4-
N20 4-
N2H„
NH, 4-
N2H2 +
N j 4-
N2 4-
Salts
Salts

H20

N02
2
SO,

NO
02
H02
°2
02
H20
H20
H20

NH
H2
OH
H2

The c o m p a r i s o n of the ca l cu l a t ed results wi th the
experimental results reported by different authors [3-9]» leads
to the following remarks.

- At low doses and/or at low initial concentrations the yield
of NO depends on the dose absorbed by the system, and is
almost independent on temperature in the range 100-150°C.
The experimental points are compared with to the calculated
curves in FIG. 2 where the dashed line corresponds to a
removal rate of 115 ppm/Mrad.

- The NO concentration decreases more rapidly when the
irradiated mixture contains sulphur dioxide and the rate
yield of NO,, format ion has been reduced. As shown in FIG. 3
the model is able to account for this behaviour.
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0.0

Fig. 2

0.4 0.6
DOSE (MRADS)

Calculated (line) and experimental
(points) concentrations of NO at dif-
ferent temperatures:

O 100°C; A 120°C; G 150°C;
The dashed line corresponds to 115
ppm/Mrad removal rate.

1.2 2.4 3.6DOSE (MRADS) 6.0

Fig. 3 : Removal vs dose curves for NO and N02at different S02 concentrations (ppra)
0 :———— 105 :- — — 1050 : —•— - —

It has been reported that nitrogen dioxide is removed more
eff ic ient ly as the temperature decreases. This is in
accordance with the results of a simulation shown in FIG. U
with reference to a steady-state irradiation at 1.0 Mrad/s,
when 250 ppm of NO and 15 ppm, N02 are present in the system,
at room temperature .and at a temperature of 120°C.
The rate of removal of S02 depends almost linearly on the
dose absorbed by the system up to about 6 Mrads. FIGi 5
shows the good agreement between calculated and experimental
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1.2 2.4 3.6
DOSE (MRADS)

4.8 6.0

Fig. 4 : Calculated NO» concentration vs dose
curves at 25°C and 120°C.

0.0

Fig. 5

4.8 6.02.4 3.6
DOSE (MRAOS)

Concentration vs. dose curves for SO
at different initial concentrations.

results for S(>2 removal at different initial concentrations,
in the presence of 8.4$ of H20 and 235 ppm of NO, at 120°C.
The experimental results and the calculated curves for SC>2
removal at different temperatures are shown in FIG. 6.
The addition of ammonia decreases the maximum concentration
of NC>2 produced during the radiolysis. It has been reported
that the presence of 750 ppm of NH3 reduces the NÛ2 maximum
concentration from 140 to 75 ppm. FIG. 7 displays the
calculated curves of NÛ2 concentrations versus the dose in
presence of various concentrations of ammonia and shows a
good agreement with the experimental results.
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Fig. 6 : Calculated S02 removal vs dose curves
at 245°C, 200°C, 110°C.

0.6 0.9
DOSE (MRADS)

Fig. 7 : N02 concentrations vs dose curves in
the presence of various concentrations
of NH3 (ppra)

The SÛ2 concentration is decreased in the presence of
ammonia by a reaction which is not radiation induced. The
temperature dependence of the rate parameters of the
reaction has not been determined as yet, therefore the rate
constant has been treated as a variable parameter to fit the
experimental results. The concentration versus dose curve
has been calculated for the flue gas mixture produced in a
coal power plant. As shown in FIG. 8 the presence of an
increasing amount of I^O gives more efficient abatement
levels of NO and of NÛ2'
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100 -

0.0

Fig. 8

1.0 3.0
(MRADS)

4.0 5.0

Calculated concentration curves vs
dose for NO, N02 and S02 at different
Had concentrations :
1.0* — — —— ; 5.0* ———————
8.4*—- — -— ; 14.0* ...........
Irradiation temperature : 100°C dose
rate 1.0 Mrad/s

3. IMPULSE CORONA ENERGIZATION OF FLUE GASES

Several years ago it was demonstrated that the irradiation
of flue gas by an ultraviolet light could result in the removal
of nitrogen oxides. More recently experiments carried out by
R.H.Davis [10] and followed by other experiments carried out by
S.Masuda and H.Nakao [11] have shown that the energization of
the gas leading to the oxidation of the sulphur and nitrogen
oxides could also be obtained by a suitable pulse corona
discharge.

Theoretical investigation of the phenomenon led to the
assumption that the most suitable electron energy for producing
the chemical radicals which are responsible for the oxidations
of the sulphur and nitrogen oxides is in the range 5 to 20 eV
and that a pulse corona discharge can provide a number of such
electrons.

It was then decided to proceed following at the same time
both a thoretical and an experimental approach. A mathematical
model of the positive pulse corona discharge was available [12]
and it was applied in order to describe the corona phenomenon
in the flue gas, the energy distribution of the electrons
produced and finally the concentration of those radicals
assumed to be responsible for the further oxidation of
nitrogen and sulphur oxides.
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3 - 1 - Swarm Characteristics of the Flue Gas

The composition of the flue gas of a fuel fired power
plant depends on a number of parameters (type of fuel,
characteristics of burners, boiler load, air flow, etc.) which
are variable in time and from plant to plant. Reference
concentrations of those components of the gas which can affect
the transport characteristics of an electron swarm are reported
in TABLE V: the main difference with respect to atmospheric air
consists on the presence of H2o and C02 instead of Û25 the
percentage of H2° which is generally higher for oil firing than
for coal f ir ing is responsible for the major changes in the
swarm characteristics because of the high value of the
a t t a c h m e n t cross section. For s imula t ion purposes the
composition: -70% N2, 12% H20, 15$ C02, 2.5% 02» °'5* co» has

been assumed as representative of the extreme conditions of the
flue gas.

Table V - Reference Compositions of the Flue Gas

Fuel

Oil

Coal

CH
72

74

02

1

5

H2

12

6

C02

15

15

CO
[ppm]

100

40

S02
[ppm]

1500

700

NO
[ppm]

300

600

The electron energy distribution and the transport
coefficients in the gas mixture have been calculated by a
Montecarlo simulation of the electron swarm; the cross sections
that have been used in this simulation are reported in
reference [13, 14].

In FIG. 9 the swarm characteristics of the flue gas are
reported with comparison to those of air. The most striking
differences appear in the attachment coefficient: both HoQ and
C02 molecu les have relat ively high cross sections for
dissociative attachment, so that the reduced attachment
coefficient rç/N in the gas, for the field range of interest in
corona discharges, results almost 10 times larger than in
normal air, and only 2-3 times smaller than in pure oxygen
(FIG. 9c). On the contrary the reduced ionization coefficient
a/N in the gas is only sligtly higher than in air and quite
smaller than in pure oxigen (FIG. 9d). The above reported
differences are more pronounced at relatively low values of the
electric field over gas density ratio, where the resonant
structure of the various cross sections plays a major role.

In conclusion it can be stated that the s w a r m
characteristics of the gas are not significantly different from
those of normal air except for the attachment coefficient, that
is very much increased by the high attachment rate of H20 and
C02-
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Fig. 9 : Comparison between the computed elec-
tron swarm characteristics in air and
in ESP gas.
a) characteristic energy DT/ /* ;
b) drift velocity v«;
c) reduced attachement coefficient *?/i
d) reduced ionization coefficient a/N

The first consequence of the change in the attachment
coefficient is the change in the static breakdown field in
uniform gaps (the so called "critical field" where ionization
probability equals attachment probability): it results around
26 kV/cm.bar in air and increases to about 35 kV/cm.bar in the
gas. However the increase of the attachment coefficient can
drastically change also the corona characteristics in non-
uniform fields (extention, current, charge, power input etc.),
f r o m those typica l of non-e lec t ronega t ive or weak ly -
electronegative gases, to those of strongly-electronegative
gases [15, 16].

3-2 - Impulse corona characteristics

Under impulse conditions the structure and the formation
mechanism of the positive corona are very different from those
under DC conditions; in the first case, the discharge
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assumes the form of a number of branched, tree-like streamers
whose starting points are discrete and distributed over the
highly stressed region with a specific density [17].

Streamer discharges are highly localized positive or
negative space charge waves (FIG. 10), which enhance the
applied field in front of the wave (active region) and
propagate because of electrons avalanching in this high field
[18], Photoionization is generally assumed to be the mechanism
that supplies secondary seed electrons and triggers the
avalanches. Along the track of the wave remains a weakly
ionized plasma filament (passive region), along which the
conduction current to the high voltage electrode flows and
supplies the energy for the streamer advancement.

Fig. 10 : Schematic representation of the posi-
tive streamer development mechanism

The high field created by the space charge wave makes
possible its propagation also in relatively low applied field
regions (much lower than the "critical field"). Experimental
and theoretical studies have made possible to define a
"stability field", which is the externally applied field which
makes the propagation of positive streamers energetically
stable: in air it results around 5 kV/cm.bar [19]. In higher
externally applied fields, the streamer space charge wave
increases in size and stores potential energy; in lower applied
fields the propagation dissipates the stored potential energy
until the propagations stops.

Recent experimental and theoretical studies have shown
that the propagation characteristics of positive streamers
depend very much on the degree of electronegativity of the
buffer gas [20]. In weakly e lectronegat ive gases ( l ike
atmospheric air) the streamers appear much longer and more
branched than in strongly electronegative gases (like SF6^» ^he
corresponding currents and charges are also much higher, and
the average field along the streamer track increases from the
"stability value" to the "critical value". The transition
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between the weakly-electronegative behaviour to the strongly-
electronegative behaviour has been shown to occur when the
at tachment mean free path becomes of the same order of
magni tude as the size of the streamer head. The degree of
electronegativity of the flue gas is just across the transition
region: the extreme case has characteristics very near to the
strongly electronecative gases, while mixtures with lower
contents in H20 and CC>2 should be exactly in the transition
region. For this reason a quite di f ferent behaviour of the
positive corona in the flue gas has to be expected with respect
to normal air.

In order to check experimentally these differences in the
positive corona, a comparative test has been realized in a 10
cm point-plane gap subjected to 75 kV lighting impulses of
positive voltage. Atmospheric air and a 99/6 Air - 1$ SF$
mixture have been used as test gases: the latter has almost all
the swarm coefficients unchanged with respect to air, except
the a t tachement coefficient which results about 10 times
larger; it is therefore a good substitute of the flue gas for
laboratory tests. The experimental observations, FIG. 11, show

100* Air 99% Air-1% SF6

8 -

10

60h

•40

l(ns)
BO

Fig. 11 : Comparison between the experimental
characteristics of corona formation in
air and in a mixture of 99* air - It
SF6; 10 cm point-plane gap; 5 mm point
curvature radius; 75 kV applied volt-
age .
a) propagation curves;
b) current oscillograms.
The dashed lines represent computed
values.
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that the corona streamers in pure air cross the whole 10 cm
gap, while in the mixture they extend not more than 2 cm; the
peak current is reduced by a factor 3, while the total charge
associated to the corona formation is reduced by about one
order of m a g n i t u d e . Such a s t r ik ing change in corona
characteristics has to be expected also in the actual flue gas.

3.3 - Impulse Corona Modelling

Different models have been proposed to simulate the
format ion of corona streamers in air [18]. Some of them
introduce mathematical and physical simplifications which are
adequate in the case of weakly-electronegative gases; however,
it has been recently evidenced that these models cannot be
applied to electronegative gases and consequently to flue gas.
It is therefore necessary to start from the more general
formulation [21].

The set of equations which can describe the behaviour of
charged particles (electrons, positive ions and negative ions)
in the streamer space charge wave are the continuity equations
for each charged species, together with the Poisson's equation:

an n-
6 + v (n v ) - D V2n = (a-n)n |v I - a n n + — + S

oo f * f * G G e T ts i i3t ' "Ve' e e e e e + e T ph

- + V '(n v ) - D V n = a n |v | - a n n - a n n+ + + + e e e + e + -3t
3n

2
+ V *(n v ) - D V n =nn |v | - an n -

3t - - - - e e + - T

(n + n - n ) e
,~» e - +V - ( E ) = ————————————————

where ne, n+ and n_ represent the electron, positive and
negative ion densities, vg, v+ and v_ their dr i f t velocities,
De , D+ , D_ their d i f f u s i o n coe f f i c i en t s , a and f j the
ionization and attachments coefficients, ag and a the electron-
ion and ion-ion recombination coefficients, t the detachment
l i fe t ime, E the local electric field and S h the source term
due to photoionization. The latter can be calculated as:

•"" W ' 7 7 7 — — — d v

where the sum is extended over all the transitions of energy
higher than the ionization thereshold; o± represents the
excitation coefficient of the upper state, / and f)^ the
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absorption coefficient and the photoionization efficiency, and
r the distance between the volume dV and thé point where S h is
calculated.

In the actual model the streamer filament is assumed to
have a rotational symmetry with a constant radius («30-35 jU-m),
equal to the diffusion radius of an avalanche producing the
critical charge of 10° electrons; all the particle densities on
a transversal section are assumed to have a gaussian profile,
which in fact derives from the radial diffusion of the
avalanche head. Positive and negative ion drift and diffusion
velocities are neglected, while recombination and detachment
are considered, even if they play a minor role. Electron radial
diffusion is also neglected because it occurs essentially at
ambipolar rate.

The set of continuity equations can be therefore rewritten
in the form:

(n v ) - D —s— = (o-n) nv - a n n + — + S
3t

3n
— — = a n v - a n n - a n n3t ee ee+ + -

3n n
= n n v - a a n n -

at e e + - T

2 n v R exp(-y.x)
r e e _______i ,

S = I U . U . « . ———————————I———— dx
Ph i ] X 1 X (2x+ R)

The electron and ion densities in this case represent the
values they assume on the streamer axis.

The Poisson's equation is solved in its integral form, by
considering the streamer filament divided in to a number of
thin disks over which the net space charge is distributed with
a gaussian profile. An analytical expression is derived to
calculate the field produced by each disks along the discharge
axis and then the actual field is evaluated numerically summing
up the contribution of each disk [12].

The set of continuity equations is solved with a flux-
corrected finite difference technique, in a step by step
procedure in the direction of time. A spatial integration mesh
is fixed along the discharge axis, and a temporal step At is
selected. At time step j, f rom the knowledge of the electron
and ion densities in all mesh points at step j-1, the Poisson's
equation is solved and all the constants in the continuity
equations which are field dependent are estimated. Then with
these values assumed constant in At the new values of electron
and ion densities at step j are estimated. The flux-correction
in expressing the spatial derivatives to the finite difference
ensure a very good numerical stability [22].
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A typical example of the calculated results in air is
reported in PIG. 12 for the same conditions of the experimental
results of FIG. 11. In FIG. 12a the advancing front of electron
density is reported: the ionization growth in the active region
is very rapid, then the electron density decreases in the
streamer filament due to attachment. In the streamer track, a
trail of positive (and negative) ions remains (FIG. 12b). The
calculated propagation curves and currents for both air and
simulated flue gas are very similar to the experimental
measurements as shown in FIG. 11.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

a)

b)

Fig. 12 : Computed propagation characteristics
of positive streamers in air (point-
plane gap, same conditions as in fig.
11)a) electron density;
b) positive ion density.
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The presented results, even if limited to some preliminary
calculations and tests, indicate that the gas composition in
actual configurations is a critical variable, upon which the
characteristics of the impulse corona depend strongly. In
particular, the content of H2Û and C02 determine the degree of
electronegativity of the flue gas: the average content is
situated in the transition region between weakly and strongly
electronegative behaviour, where the corona characteristics may
be largly affected even by minor changes in the gas
composition.

- Calculation of the Radical Densities

By using the same Montecarlo technique described for the
calculation of the electron swarm characteristics, the
dissociation coefficients have been computed for the different
molecules in the flue gas mixture (FIG. 13). At relatively low
fields the CÜ2 dissociation process is the dominant one,
because of the low energy threshold; at high fields the ̂
dissociation becomes the more probable process because of the
large concentration. However the dissociation coefficients
reported in FIG. 13 have to be taken with care because of the
large incertitudes in the dissociation cross-section reported
in the literature, particularly for

10 -18
CMeo

10 -19

C02

0.5 t .O 1.5

E/N (Vein2)

2.0 10E-15

Fig. 13 : Swarm coefficients for ESP gas.
Gas composition : N3 = 74Î; 02 = 5%;
C02 = 15»; H20 = 6t .
Pressure = 1 bar; Temperature = 373°K.

By using the dissociation coefficients, rate equations for
radical production have been introduced in the streamer
simulation model in order to calculate the densities of
radicals left in the gap by the corona formation. In FIG. 14
the computed ion and radical densities along the streamer track
are reported while in TABLE VI the integral values of the
number of radicals produced in a single streamer filament are
summarized.
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The efficiency of radical production, given in TABLE VI by
the G parameter which represents the number of radicals
produced per 100 eV, appears to be quite low compared with
values reported for E-beam irradiation. This is due to the fact
that the free electrons spend much of their "life" before being
attached to electronegative molecules in the low field region
of the streamer filament (with an average energy of the order
of 1 eV), where they cause almost only vibrational excitation;
for this reason the dominant radicals are CO and 0, FIG. 14,
which are produced by CÛ2 dissociation. However it has to be

Table VI - Radicals Produced in a Single Streamer Filament
(Conductor - Plane = 10 cm; Curvature Radius = 1 mm)

Gas Composition = 74; = 5; = 15; HjOJ = 6

Applied Voltage [kV] 60.0

Guiding Field [kV/cm] 6.1
Streamer Length [cm] 9-1
Conduction Charge [nC] 3«6
Total Energy [/AJ] 217-9
Charge Formation Energy [/*J] 6.4
Charge Separation Energy [JU.J] 211.5

Total Positive Ions

Nion+ = 66.32 10

(G=0.049)
10

= 41.69 1010
= 3.56 10
= 12.55 1010

10

= 5.52 1010

Total Negative Ions

Nion-
o-
05

= 65.16 10

(G=O.OH8)

10
= 4.90 1010
= 11.52 1010
= 46.70 1010

Total Radicals

Nrad
N
0
CO
OH
H

(0=0.706)

961.48 1010
165.90 1010
347.80 1010
326.50 1010
84.91 1010
36.31 1010
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radical volume densit ies

b)
7 x(cm) 9

Fig. 14 Distribution of ions (a) and of
radicals (b) along a single strea-
mer filament.

stressed that in the low field region the H^O dissociation
coefficient used in the calculations is an estimate which can
be easly underestimated by one order of magnitude. Furthermore,
all secondary processes like cascade processes, vibrat ional
resonant t ransfer up to dissociation threshold, ecc. are
neglected in the present model, however it can be assumed that
some of them can have efficiencies in radical production at low
energy similar or even larger than the primary electron
collisional dissociation.

4. TESTS WITH A PROTOTYPE REACTOR

4.1 - Experimental

In order to investigate the NOX and SC>2 removal effect of
impulse corona discharge energization of flue gas, a slipstream
test rig has been designed and installed in a thermal power
unit burning low sulphur coal.
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The schematic layout of the experimental set-up is given
in FIG. 15; the flue gas is drawn downstream of a precipitator
and brought to a heat exchanger where it can be cooled down to
70°C.

Ammonia can be injected upstream of the heat exchanger in
order to ensure good mixing before the gas reaches the reactor;
the reactor design parameters and the nominal flue gas
conditions are given in TABLE VII.

\
ESP
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GAS FLOW
RATE
CONTROL (V)
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FLOW
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1
1 —— '
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CHEMICAL
ANALYSER

1
DATA

ACQUISITION

HV
POWER

TEM.

NH. 01
S°2

TEM.

Fig. 15 : Experimental layout-and measurement system.
Reactor active volume:
length = 80 to 120 en; width = 20 to
50 cm; height = 150 cm .

Table VII - Reactor Test Parameters

Gas Flow Rate
Gas Temperature
302 Initial Concentration
NO Initial Concentration
NOx Initial Concentration
2̂0 Concentration
02 Concentration
Participate Concentration

Reactor Active Volume
Gas Velocity
Residence Time

[Nm3/h]
C°C]
Cppmv]
[ppmv]
[ppmv]
CH[*]
[mg/Nm3]

tm3]
[m/sec]
[sec]

6004900
80*100
500
M80
20
5
8

MOO

0.7240.21»
0.3740.71
3.2H41.08
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The interior of the reactor consists in parallel plates
and a corona electrode structure that is energized with fast
rising voltage pulses. The voltage pulses are obtained with the
electrical circuit schematically illustrated in FIG. 16. By
means of a thyristor controlled doubling circuit, a power
supply charges the storage capacitor C1 up to a voltage in
excess of 150 kV. As soon as the voltage across the spark gap
reaches the value of 150 kV the gap breaks and the charge
stored on capacitor C1 flows through the stray inductance L to
charge the capacitance C2 of the electrode structure. When the
voltage across the electrode structure reaches a value of about
100 kV, corona discharge occurs from the emitting electrodes of
the reactor and the associated current drain lowers the voltage
until the corona extinguishes. At this moment no more current
would flow through the spark gap and the circuit would be
disconnected; the charge left on the capacitance of the
electrode structure of the reactor would give a residual
voltage low enough to prevent any electrical discharge.
Actually, in the experiments performed, the voltage across the
electrode structure was measured with a resistor divider which
was responsible for an additional energy loss and for a shorter
voltage pulse tail.

Fig. 16 Scheme of the electrical power supply
circuit.

The electrode geometry of the reactor could be mod i f i ed
either by varying the distance between the corona wires and the
plates or by varying the number of corona wires or by varying
the number of gas passages as shown in FIG. 17.

The voltage pulse front was about 100 ns while its total
duration was in the order of a few microseconds. The frequency
of the pulses, determined by the frequency of the power supply,
was 50 Hz. The test was conducted in the following way: the gas
characteristics downstream of the reactor were measured first
with no ammonia addition and no electrical energization, then
wi th an ammonia addition of 1500 ppm corresponding to the
stoichiometric ratio with NOX and SÜ2 concentrat ion, and
final ly wi th the electrical energization. The tests were
repated several times in order to average the results.
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Fig. 17 : Reactor geometric configurations

4.2 - Results

The removal from the flue gas of NO and N0„ withAdifferent levels of energization is given in FIG. 18 and 19
which indicate a trend which is linear with the specific energy
absorbed by the gas; with an absorbed energy of 2.55 Wh/Nm3 the
maximum removal for the NO was about 80 ppm and for the NO
about 40 ppm. As reported in FIG. 20, the energy yield for the
NO conversion was on the average 40 grNO/kWh.

100

75

*

0.2 0.4 0.6 ( M K A D ) 0.8

0.5 1.5 2 (Wh/Nm 3 )

Fig. lg : NO removal versus energization
w : width of gas passage (cm)
d : emitting wires diameter (mm)
Q : gas flow rate (Nms/h)

w = 2 0 ; d = 3 . 0 ; Q = 6 0 0 » w=30; d = 3 . 0 ; Q = 6 0 0 O
Q = 900A 0 = 9 0 0 A

d = 0 . 5 ; Q = 600« d = 0 . 5 ; Q = 6 0 0 u
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The removal of the SÛ2 was much more remarkable, as
indicated in FIG. 21, corresponding to an energy yield of about
175 grS02/kWn<

The data reported in FIGS 18 to 21 do not consider the
effect of the ammonia itself on the NOX and SC>2 abatement.
Taking also the ammonia effect into consideration the removal
values were: 100 ppmv for the NO, 65 ppmv for the NOX and 305
ppmv for the S02> as shown in FIG. 22.
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Assuming a linear increase of the removal of NOX with the
energy absorbed by the gas, from FIG. 29 it can be inferred
that the process would require about 14 W h / N m 3 to reach a
removal e f f i cency of about 70%. For a 320 MWe coal unit this
would mean a power requirement of about 20 M W e , taking into
account an overall efficiency of the energizing system equal to
75%.

4.3 - Further Activity

Further experiments are needed in order to characterize
the process from an engineering point of view; in particular it
is planned to investigate:

- the electrode geometry for optimal energy transfer to the
gas;

- the removal efficiency that can be obtained practically by
transferring increased energy to the gas;

- the influence of the treatment time of the gas ;
- the influence of the water content in the gas.

Meanwhile theoretical and experimental activity will be
promoted with the objective of achieving a suitable design for
an industrial pulser for the treatment of a gas flow rate in
the order of 10,000 Nm3/h. The pilot plant experimentat ion
should lead to the design and construction of a demonstration
plant.

5. PROJECTIONS

5.1 - Reactor Size

The lack of experimental data makes it very hard to
estimate the size of future industrial installations; however
it is important to emphasize which parameters play the most
important role in determining the size of the reactor.

The most relevant specific parameters seem to be:

a) the energy per unit gas flow required to achieve the
removal of NOX and S02 desired;

b) the energy which can be transferred to the gas per unit
volume of electrode arrangement.

The experiments described and the theory suggest that an
energy yield of 14 W h / N m 3 is required in order to reach a NOX
removal of about 70$; this appears to be in agreement also with
the E-beam experiments. Since a value of 2.4 J per meter of
wire and per impulse has been reached with a duct width of 20
cm, this means an energy transfer of 60 J/Nm3 per single pulse.
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Assuming a pulse repetition rate of 300 Hz, already reached in
laboratory experiments, the power transfer increases to 18
kW/m3 and the resulting reactor volume for a flue gas flow of
106 Nm3/h - typical of a 320 MWe coal unit - would be about 780
m3.

It is evident that while the first figure is strongly
dependent on the radiant chemistry and the energy distribution
of the electrons produced by the corona discharge, the second
figure depends on several geometrical and electrical parameters
which, at present, are far from being optimized.

5.2 - Cost Assumption

W h e n t ry ing to de f ine the an t ic ipa ted cost of the
energization DeNOx/DeS02 Process the following items should be
considered:

a) Capital Cost
- land,
- reactor,
- ammonia injection system,
- pulse power supplies ;

b) Operating Cost
- ammonia consumption,
- electric energy consuption,
- maintenance;

and compared to those of other processes performing the same
functions.

The land cost is dif f icul t to determine because it will
depend on the specific application, this item however should
not represent a penalizing factor for the impulse corona
energ iza t ion process even in the case of r e t ro f i t t ing
installations. In fact, the size of the reactor suggests a land
requirement equal to or even smaller than that of other devices
featuring the same function.

The cost of the reactor, following the sizing criteria
described, can be estimated to be close to the cost of an equal
size ESP, although a possible increase of cost, due to
corros ion prevent ion cr i ter ia , should be taken into
consideration.

The cost of the system for the ammonia injection can be
estimated on the basis of similar commercial installations.

As far as the cost of the pulse power suppl ies is
concerned, the analysis can rely only on a single industrial
application recently installed in Japan for precharging
purposes. The equipment was developed and tested by Mitsubishi,
and delivers 40 kV, at a pulse repetition rate of 50 Hz, to a
wire-plate electrode structure having a total plate surface of
5000m2 [23]. Its cost has been estimated in the order of
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200,000 US$. If a linear extrapolation is applied the total
cost of the DeNOx/DeSOx reactor would be in the order of 7
million US$.

Concerning the operating costs, the maintenance cost can
be neglected in a preliminary estimate since this item is very
likely to be less than for other processes.

The cost for ammonia consumption can be evaluated, even in
the most pessimistic view, as in the order of 0.6 US$/kg.

Assuming a global efficiency of 75% for the power supply
set, the electric power needed is 19 W/(Nm3/h), corresponding
to an installed power of 20 MWe for a 320 MWe coal unit.

The preliminary analysis indicates that for a 320 MWe coal
unit burning low sulphur coal, the capital investment should
result in the order of 10 M$ and the incidence on the cost of
energy in the order of 5 mills/kWh.

5.3 - Remarks

In common with the rest of Europe, Italy is facing the
problem of the removal of sulphur and nitrogen oxides from the
flue gas produced by the combustion of fossil fuels. A new
electrochemical technique based on irradiation with high energy
electrons seems to represent an interesting alternative to
conventional chemical processes which have the advantage of
being already industrially developed but at the same time the
drawback of being rather expensive.

As the theory suggests that the photochemical reactions
taking place in the flue gas occur with electrons of lower
energy, the use of an impulse corona discharge as a suitable or
even more convenient source of ionizing electrons has been
tested with a simple test rig using real flue gas.

The theoretical and experimental results seem to be quite
consistent and are encouraging enough to suggest that the
research activity should be carried further with a view to
characterizing the process more accurately, since the role
played by several of the process parameters is still not known,
and to developing impulse voltage generators suitable for
industrial applications.
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ENERGETIC ASPECTS OF RADIATION-INDUCED
SO2 REMOVAL IN ELECTRIC FIELDS

J. BÖS
Central Institute of Isotope and Radiation Research,
Academy of Sciences of the German Democratic Republic,
Leipzig, German Democratic Republic

Abstract

The applicability of electron beam processing
of flue gases strongly depends on the radiation
chemical yield of the pollutant removal. The present
paper is dedicated to the attempt to increase the
G-value of the radiation-induced SOp conversion
by electrostatic fields. Applying electric fields
to the reaction vessel located in an irradiation
plant a growth of the yield of SO^ oxidation in
two regions of the electric field strength, bet-

-1 3ween 10 and 100 V . cm and between 10 and
3 x 10 V . cm"" for model gas mixtures was ob-
served. At low field strengths G-values up to
100 - 120 and at high field strengths yields up to
20 - 30 have been measured.

An other advantage of the radiation-field
combination is the possibility of substitution of
radiation energy by the cheaper energy of the
electric field. Under the experimental conditions
in the low field strength region the radiation power
in the reaction vessel was more than one order of
magnitude higher than the power of the electric
field, while in the high field strength range the
radiation power amounted only a few per cent of
the field power.

The effect can be explained by acceleration
of the electric charge carriers generated by the
radiation in the gas leading to a reduced charge
recombination and an excitation of the gas mole-
cules by accelerated electrons connected with the
formation of additional high reactive negative
ions and radicals.
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INTRODUCTION

Ionic species play an important role in che-
mical reactions initiated by high energy radiation
and radiation-chemical processes for this reason
can be influenced by electric fields applied to the
reaction vessel. The electric field,-accelerates charge
carriers of different sign to opposite directions
increasing the part of ions which escape the primary
recombination and remains for other chemical reac-
tions. The thermalized electrons are accelerated up
to energies at which attachment or dissociation re-
actions by collisions with the gas molecules are
initiated (if ionization is excluded) and additional
negative ions and radicals are formed increasing the
reactivity of the irradiated gag. The changs of the
selectivity and yields of radiation-induced reactions
influenced by electric fields have been investigated
by several authors and groups [1 -17J« An increase
of the G values was observed by A. D. KOLUMBAN and
H. ESSEX [2] for the N20 destruction, by J. TROITZSCH
[5 ] for the formaldehyde formation, by H. MILON and
T. GÄUMAUN [6 J f or the cyclohexane radiolysis, by
E. K. ILJIN and A. I. MIGATSCHOW [a] for the radio-
lysis of N2/P2 mixtures, by A. SAUS for the hydra-
zine formation, by S. MASUM et al. [l3, 14] for the
desulfurization and denitrization, by J. W. LEONHARDT
et al. [15, 1ô] and J. BÖS et al. [l?] for thé S02
removal from Ar/SOp and Np/SOp model gases, for the
Hp formation by H?0-vapour decomposition and for the
ozone formation in oxygen.

In the last papers also a low field effect is
described and considerations on the over-all energy
yields are made. The aim of the present work is to
illustrate, that by the electric field the radiation
energy consumption is reduced by the increase of the
G (-SOp) value as well as by a partial substitution
by electrical energy.
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EXPERIMENTAL

The arrangement for the experimental investi-
gations is shown in Pig. 1« The gas mixtures were
prepared by a dilution technique using dried argon
purest nitrogen and SO« from cylinders. The SCu, 0
and HpO concentrations before and the SO« and Op
concentrations after passing the reactor were mea-
sured gaschromatographically. For detection of the
SO,, formation a titration technique with NaOH was
applicated. The flow rates were controlled by a
flow meter.

Fig. 1: Experimental arrangement for radia-
tion induced S02 removal in elec-
tric fields using a coaxial reactor

Different types of reaction vessels have been
built and investigated. A large amount of data was
obtained working with a coaxial reactor consisting
of two cylindric stainless steel electrodes and poly-
ethylene insulators (Fig. 1). For other experiments
a parallel plate reactor and a multiplate reactor
with variable electrode distances (Fig. 2) were used.

The radiation fields were generated by the Co-60
sources of a self shielded laboratory irradiation
plant, the electrostatic fields by the voltage of a
5 kV power supply which was applied to the electrodes
of the reaction vessel. The ionization currents were
measured with a vibrating reed electrometer.
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Fig. 2: Multiplate reactor with variable distance
between electrodes (Q glass, EZI ce-
ramics, E3 brass, • rubber; E3 stain-
less steel)

The experimental conditions have been varied
within the following intervals: the initial S02 con-
centration between 500 and 4000 ppm, the flow rate

3 —1between 0,020 and 1,4 cm . a , the temperature in-
side of the reactor between 24 and 60 °C, the water
vapour concentration up to 20000 ppm, the Op con-
centration from 500 to 6000 ppm, the field strength
up to 4 x 10 V . cm
10 kGy. The dose rate

-1 and the radiation dose up to
was between 1.2 and 1.5 Gy . -1

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The radiation-chemical yield GR (-SO-) (number
of SOg molecules removed by 100 eV radiation energy)
was determined by means of expression (1)

(1) GR (-S02) =
10 w

Ï R -

(ci
, D ,

- cf
, tR .

^R '
§ .

TT
J^j

\

where c- and are the S02 concentrations before
and after radiation treatment in ppm, J.»T

s"1a t
N7

number, D~ the dose rate in Gy . s~ , t^"
radiation time in s, ? - the density of the gas mix-

Avogadros
the ir-
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ture in g . cm""-*, M ~ the mole volume of SO« in cm
and f p = 6.24 x 10 '3 in 100 eV . g"1 . Gy~* a con--1 —1 -1version factor from Gy . s to 100 eV . g s .

In formal analogy to the GR (-SOp) value an
electric field energy yield Gp (-S02) for the
additional number of SOp molecules converted by
100 eV field energy was introduced, although, no
SOp oxidation was initiated by the electric field,
only, within the investigated field strength range.
The Gp (~SOp) value, consequently, is defined as
the SO» concentration reduction (c.̂  - c^. )F in the
irradiated gas if simultaneously the electric field
is switched on and can be calculated by means of ex
pression (2) :

(2)
10~6(c. - c )« . N

. U .
Here U means the potential difference applied to the
electrodes in V, I - the ionization current in A,
V„ - the flow rate in cur . a~ and f ,, = 6,24 x 10- 1 - 1in 100 e7 . W .s a conversion factor from Ws to
100 eV . g"1. s"1.

The "over-all energetic yield" G(-SOp) was de-
fined as the Number N of S02 molecules converted by
100 eV radiation and field energy (3):

(3) G (-SOp) =
ER

where ND and N,-, are the numbers of S0„ moleculesK r eLremoved by the radiation energy ER and the field
energy Ep, respectively. Introducing the relations
(4) - (6):
(4) GR (-S02) = NR/ER

(5) GF (-S02) = NF/Ep

(6) n = ER/Ep
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formula (3) is transformed to expression (7 ) :

n GR (-SOp) + G,, (-S0_)
(7) G (-SOp) = ——S————2————I————2__

^ n + 1

Prom (7) one can easely derive that the re-
lative influence of the radiation or the field de-
pends on the portion of energy transfered by each
of the two channels to the gas mixture. Indeed, if
the absorbed radiation energy (or power PR) is much
larger than the field energy (or power P-n) than
n = PD/P-O :*> 1 and we obtain

(8) G(-S02) ~ GR (-S02) + Gj, (-S02)/n

where G (-S0„) plays the main role.
For the case when the field power is much higher

than the radiation power and, consequently, n« 1
formula (7) can be written in the form (9)

(9) G(-S02) - n . GR (-S02) + GF (-S02)

where the over-all energy yield is determined by the
field yield, mainly.

Using the expressions (1), (2) and (7) the G-
values for Ar-SO^ and Wp-SOp model gas mixtures have
been calculated. The results are given as function
of the yields on the electric field strength (Pigs.
3, 4)« Por both kinds of mixtures maxima between
101 and 102 and 103 and 3 x 104 V . cm"1 as well as
an increase with growing flow rates were observed.

The influence of such factors as temperature
and moisture was much smaller. Generally, with in-
creasing water vapour content a small growth of
the G-values takes places, while a change of the
reaction temperature from 24 to 60 °G is connected
with a reduction of the S02 removal of 20 %.
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At constant dose rates the degree of SOp oxidation
was reduced with increasing flow rates because of
the decreasing radiation doses applicated in this
case to the sample (Fig. 5).

The percentage of radiation and electric energy
needed for the SO« conversion under given conditions
is of special interest for the replace of a part of
radiation by electric power. As expected, the factor
n = %/Ep depends on the field strength (Pig. 6).
Under the experimental conditions at low field strengths
the radiation power in the reaction vessel was more
than one order of magnitude higher, than the power
of the electric field, while in the high field
strength region the radiation power amounted only a
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few per cent of the field power. On the contrary,
the G-r, (-S00) values are several orders of magnitude hi-Si eL
gher at low than at high field strengths. Altogether,
under the experimental conditions the part of S0„
molecules converted additionally by the field energy
in the first case is comparable with the radiation-
oxidized one, while in the second case more than
90 % of the S0„ are removed due to the action of the
electric field.

From the investigations described here a reaction
mechanism can not be derived. A comparison of the ex-
perimental results with the literature leads to the
conclusion that the field influence is realized by
the reduced recombination of the primary radiation-
generated charge carriers and their acceleration
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connected with the formation of more reactive species
(negative ions, excited molecules, radicals) available
for the SOp oxidation than in the case of irradia-
tion only.

CONCLUSIONS

(i) Using a radiation/electric field combination
the over-all energy yield of the SO^ re-
moval from model gas systems was increased
in two field regions.

(ii) By the combination radiation/electric field
the substitution of a part of radiation
energy by electric energy became possible.
The degree of radiation energy substitution

1 2 - 1amounted a few per cent at 10 - 10 V cm
and reached more than 90 % at field strengths
near 10^ V . cm~ .

(iii) The results have to be confirmed for the
conditions of real flue gases and high
dose rates.
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DESIGN NOTES ON TESTING CONDUCTED DURING
THE PERIOD OF JUNE 1985 - SEPTEMBER 1986
ON THE PROCESS DEMONSTRATION UNIT AT
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA*

N.W. FRANK, K. KAWAMURA, G.A. MILLER
Ebara International Corporation,
Greensburg, Pennsylvania,
United States of America

Abstract

The testing on the demonstration unit installed at an electric util i ty

power plant in Indianapolis , conducted dur ing the period June 1985 to

September 1986, is described. The influence of many process parameters on

the operation and performance of the process was evaluated. The effect of
plant variables on byproducts is also discussed, and the quality of the

byproducts evaluated.

One of the main accomplishments of the testing done was the proof of
the usability of commercial electron beam equipment in a power plant

environment with high reliability and with high eff ic iency of removal of

SO and NO from flue gases generated by burning from low to medium
s u l f u r coals.

ANALYSIS OF DATA

INTRODUCTION

As part of scheduled testing, the influence of many
process parameters on the operation and performance of the
process has been evaluated. A summary of the trends observed and
supported by collected data is presented in this section. For a
discussion as to the physical and chemical rational in support of
these trends as well as some possible theories and speculations,
refer to section 6.

COMPARISONS ON LO, MED AND HI S02 FLUE GAS

iNLgT_SQ2_CONÇEN!RA!10N_EFFEÇ!S_

Figures _1_ and _2_ show the results of testing the PDU
on different coal sulfur compositions at constant ammonia
stoichiometries. As can be seen, both S02 and NOx removal
efficiencies show strong dependencies on the flue gas sulfur
content. SO2 removal efficiencies at any particular dose tended

* DOE Contract No. AE22-86PC60259 (Rev. 1A).
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Figure 2. NOx Removal Efficiency Vs. Bas S02 Content

to decrease nonlinearly with increasing sulfur content. However,
increased -flue gas sulfur content boosted NO>; removal
efficiencies dramatically showing again a nonlinear effect
throughout the entire range of tested dosages. These results
generally support findings from the Wakamatsu pilot plant tests
in which SO2 removal rates generally increase with flue gas
absorbed dosages while NOx removals tended to increase with
increasing flue gas sulfur content.
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INFLUENCE OF REACTION TEMP. AND AMMONIA FLOW

Figure _3_ shows the effects of reaction temperature on
S02 and NOx removal efficiencies at constsant ammonia
stoichiometry and dose. The S02 removal efficiency rises rapidly
as the reaction temperature decreases while the NOx removal
efficiency shows only a small increase. This indicates that
process temperature can effectively be used to increase S02
removal efficiency with minimal impact on the NOx removal rate.
A second parameter which may be used to increase S02 removal
efficiency is the ammonia injection rate or stoichiometry.
Figure _4_ shows the effect on both S02 and NOx removal
efficiencies with varying ammonia reagent flowrates expressed as
a function of the ideal chemical stoichiometry or stoichiometric
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ratio of ammonia to flue gas quantity, SO3 content, inlet SO2 and
NOx concentrations. Results are shown for high sulfur equivalent
flue gas and illustrate again that for a given dose, the addition
of small amounts of ammonia enhances S02 removal efficiency wtih
502 removal being proportional to the amount of ammonia injected.
NOx removal efficiencies show very little dependence on the rate
of ammonia addition showing again that, for a given S02
concentration, NOx removal demonstrates a single dependence on
beam dose rate alone.

COMPARISON BETWEEN UPSTREAM AND DOWNSTREAM NH3

The testing conducted at the Wakamatsu pilot plant
included evaluation of the most benificial location for ammonia
injection to maximize removal efficiency. Injection ports were
provided both immediately upstream of the process vessel and
downstream of the process vessel enabling flue gas irradiation in
the absence of or in the presence of ammonia. As such, similar
testing was conducted at the PDU the results of which are
presented in Figure _5_. As can be seen, higher S02 and NOx
removal efficiencies were recorded for all dose rates with
upstream ammonia injection which is in basic agreement with the
Wakamatsu results.
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Figure 3. Effect of NH3 Injection Location

Additional1ly provisions have been added for injection of
ammonia directly into the process vessel at the irradiation zone.
Testing with this inj.ection point has been sparse but the small
amount of data generated indicates 'a tendency for somewhat higher
NOx removal efficiencies than with downstream injection. However
it should be noted that the bulk of the upstream and downstream
testing information is for a low sulfur equivilant coal and may,
in all likelyhood change significantly at higher S02
concentrations such as was used for the process vessel test.
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To-date insuffi cent testing at comparable process parameters
using higher flue gas S02 levels have been conducted to determine
the better all around point for ammonia injection that should be
used for a commercial plant.

RESULTS WITH NaOH AS REAGENT

As part of the continuing effort Ebara is directing
towards making the E-Beam FBT more flexible and cost effective
testing has been conducted with alternative reagents in leiu of
the anahydrous ammonia used in both the Fujisawa and Wakamatsu
pilot plants. One of these reagents recently tested was a
solution of water and sodium hydroxide (NaOH). Referring to
Figure _6_ the solvated NaOH was injected into the spray cooler
with the cooling water thus enabling the tower to act as a spray
dryer. Since both the spray nozzel and liquid delivery systems
and controls were not optimized for this service, 502 removals
attributable to the dryer were low, measuring approximately 3O7..
As Figure _7_ indicates, however increasing beam dosage yielded
almost lineraly increasing S02 removal efficiencies. NOx removal
efficiency increased also as dose increased, though at lower
absolute values. Overall, at a injection rate of 84 kg/hr of
NaOH, over 707. of the SO2 and 407. of the NOx were removed from
the flue gases. At higher reagent feed rates SO2 removal
efficiencies were boosted yielding in excess of 907. removals at a
3.2 Mrad dose rate as shown in Figure _8_. It should be noted
that unlike the ammonia based E-Beam F6T process, removal
efficiencies with the sodium hydroxide based process did not
appear to be sensitive to reaction temperature through process
vessel outlet temperatures ranging from 68 to 107 degrees
centi grade.

FLUE GAS
OUTLET

BY-PRODUCT

STORAGE

S02

Figure 6. PDU Site Plan
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PARAMETERS HAVING NO INFLUENCE ON REMOVALS

The -following parameters were found to have no or at most
an insignificant effect on the S02 and NOx removal efficiencies:

1. Process pressures either in the process vessel or in
the baghouse.

2. Retention time downstream of the process vessel.
3. On-line vs Off-line cleaning of the baghouse.
4. Oxygen inleakage into the process.

BYPRODUCT ANALYSIS TECHNIQUES

Byproduct samples are collected for analysis in one of
two ways; by collection through an in stream filter or samples
removed from the baghouse, ductwork, or process internals after
the plant has been shutdown. In general these two methods have
always yielded inconsistent results with each other. The samples
collected in-stream typically hâve the nitrate to sulfate ratio
which is to be expected after certain considerations are made.
Hopper, ducting, and process internal samples have typically had
much less nitrate than could be expected or explained. With the
revelation of the possible nitrate destroying compounds ( see the
section entitled Nitrate Imbalance Problems under CONSIDERATION
ON THE CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL MECHANISMS section ) it has been
determined that the byproduct is subject to change under certain
conditions and therefore any analysis performed on samples
removed after plant shutdown may not be representi tive of the
product which was initially made, most notably in regard to
nitrate content. A representiti ve example of this effect can be
seen from the results of August 27-28, 1986. Here instream
analysis indidcated a sulfate to nitrate ion ratio in the
captured product of 6: I which is reasonable based on our removals
that day. The plant was run continously overnight and the
following days instream analysis showed a ratio of 8: 1 ( inlet
SO2 had risen 3OO ppm that morning ).The plant operated the
remainder of the day under these conditions and 'was shut down
that evening. The following morning .hopper samples were
collected and it was revealed that the sulfate to nitrate ion
ratio had drastically increased to 20:1. Further testing
indicated that if sample was removed from the hopper immediately
after process operation the resulting ion ratio would be much
closer to the instream sample analysis.

MAXIMUM REMOVAL EFFICIENCY

Figures _9_ and _10_ present actual operational
information typical of the PDU operation since July 1986.
Maximum removal efficiencies of 957. SO2 and 887. NOx can be
continuously maintained through careful control of beam, ammonia,
process temperatures diatomaceous earth injection rate and water
content.
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EQUIPMENT ANALYSIS

PROCESS PERFORMANCE

EFFECTS OF GAS COOLING METHOD

The gas may be cooled by either the spray cooler or the
Pre-Reaction Gas Cooling system (PRGC) installed in the process
vessel. Early in the test program it was observed that the use
o-f only the spray cooler raised the NOx removal rates while the
combined use o-f the spray cooler and PRGC system tended to raise
the S02 removal rates while lowering the NOx removal rates.
However since the use of diatomaceous earth as an injectant, no
significant difference has beeen noted between these two cooling
methods. See the section on the effects of the PRGC system on
byproduct characteristics for other considerations, however.

EFFECTS OF AMMONIA INJECTION LOCATION
Four ammonia injection locations are available in the

process:
1. Before the spray cooler
2. After the spray cooler
3. After the process vessel
4. In the process vessel
There appeared to be little differnece on removal

efficiencies whether the ammonia was injected before or after the
spray cooler. However ammonia injection after the process vessel
initially indicated 1O7. lower NOx and S02 removal efficiencies.
This method of injection tended to provide a very stable ammonium
salt without formation of undesirable components or excess water
retention. Results of EIC inhouse analysis do indicate that
sulfamic acid content in the byproduct is lower with downstream
ammonia injection than with upstream. No sulfamic acid analysis
has been performed for byproduct generated with ammonia injected
in the process vessel. See the section on the effect of ammonia
injection loaction on byproduct characteristics for further
di scussions.

OPTIMAL STARTUP AND SHUTDOWN PROCEDURES
The effects of stepping up verses ramping up beam current

were studied in conjunction with the application of ammonia
injection (to prevent nitric and sulfuric acid formation on the
bags). Simultaneous ramp up of beam current and concurrent
injection of ammonia appear to provide quicker stabilization of
the system with minimal acid loading.

EFFECTS OF ABSORBED DOSE MATCHING SYSTEM (ADM)

The guide vane angles in the process vessel ADM system
were changed in order to affect the gas flow past the electron
beam and the absorbed beam dose. There was no observable effect
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on removal e-f i i ci enci es. Additionally a row of perforated plate
making up part of the ADM system was removed at the inlet to the
irradiation zone with no measurable effect on removal
efficiencies. Next a propeller and drive motor were inserted
into the process vessel upstream of the irradiation zone and
operated. No observable effect on the removal efficiencies was
recorded either with the propeller in operation or at rest.
Finally it was observed that as the flow straightening perforated
plates would plug due to diatomaceous earth, thermal reaction
products or even coarse flyash buildup, no observable effect on
removal rates was recorded for reductions in flow area in the
process vessel of up to 757..

BAGHOUSE COLLECTION TESTS

In October the fiberglass bags, which had been in service
far four months, were replaced with "singed" acrylic bags in two
of the modules and Gortex Bags in one module. This was required
due to the results of periodic bag analysis showing that the
fiberglass bag material was experiencing substantial strength
reduction most likly due to acid attack during the daily startup
and shutdowns of the plant. Both the acrylic and the Bortex bags
appear to have sufficient acid stability for use in the process.
During subsequent testing both the acrlyic and the Bortex bags
appear to be better than fiberglass in releasing the collected
byproduct however the gradual increase in the residual
differential pressures remained. The Bortex bags did operate at
significantly higher pressure drops across them, most likely due
to their higher collection efficiencies for smaller particle
diameters. The Bortex bags have the capability of collecting
particles down to 0.1 micron in diameter and as such should be
more efficient in retaining the smal^er_ammgni_um_nitrate
crystals. The previous fiberglass bags allowed particles less
than 3 microns in diameter to pass through.

SIDELDOP BYPRODUCT COLLECTION

A small single stage electrostatic collector was
installed in a bypass line around the baghouse. Having a maximum
rated capacity of 1000 acfm it was used to retrieve unadulterated
samples of the generated byproduct characteristic of a particular
set of test conditions. Samples off of the baghouse hoppers and
bags tend to be the agglomeration of many tests and do not relate
to the byproduct made from any specific test. This loop was
subsequently removed to make room for installation of the vessel
recycle line and fan.

EFFECT OF FLYASH LOADINB

Numerous tests have been conducted using the flue gas
before and after the IPL electrostatic precipitator. The loading
and size distrubution of the particulate after the ESP has been
characterized by an independent testing laboratory, PEI
Associates. At the discharge of the IPL ESP, 65 weight percent
of the particles are less than 10 microns in diameter with 7
weight percent being less than 0.4 microns. The sire or loading
of the flyash dose not appear to affect the removal efficiencies
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Q-f the process but as expected do affect the measured percent of
ammonium salts in the collected product from the baghouse.

EFFECT OF BYPRODUCT COLLECTOR

The type o-f collector -for byproduct, ie. , either a
baghouse or an ESP, did not effect the removal efficiencies.
However other problems unique to the ESP did arise which will be
discussed in a later revision of these notes when ESP testing has
been completed.

EFFECT OF BEAM CONFIGURATION
Single or dual beam firing either single side or opposed;

had no effect on removal efficiencies. Figure _11_ illustrates
essentially no change at meduim S02 coal conditions.
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CONSIDERATIONS ON THE CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL MECHANISMS

INTRODUCTION

This section is composed of theories and speculation. The
effect of plant variables are looked at from the perspective of
what impact they will have on the physical and chemical makeup of
the byproduct. Where possible observation and measurements are
used to support or better define the conclusions stated. The task
of describing the chemical and phsyical mechanisms has been split
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into two sections. The -first, entitled " Fundamental Chemical
and Physical Mechanisms" describes two occurances which we have
•found to be signi-ficant in recent months. The second section
deals with the effect of different plant configurations and how
and why they will effect the final end product.

FUNDAMENTAL CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL MECHANISMS
FURTHER NOx AND S02 REMOVAL PROCESSES

The reduction of the pollutants in the flue gas stream
into their corresponding ammonia salts does not only occur in the
irradiation zone. Other factors contribute to enhance the
removals and one of these factors has been exploited with the
addition of diatomaceous earth into the process. Figures _12_
and _13_ show the increase in removal of 502 and NOx respectively
with the addition of diatomaceous earth. As can
relatively low dose of 1.0 Mrads the SO2 removal
and N0>; removal increased by 207. with the earth.
shows the markedly improved results the diatomaceous has on the
•final byproduct analysis. Here it can be seen that the added
earth has improved nitrate capture and/or retention
signi f icantl y.

be seen, at the
increased by 407.
Figure _14_
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Figure 14. By-product analysis and yields
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Diatomaceus earth also has the added beni-fit of improving
the baghouse performance since, in its use as a precoating
material, more porous cakes result which allow less resistance to
gas -flow, hence, a reduced pressure drop is experienced.

The exact mechanisms for the role of diatomaceous in
improving the removals are not known. It is believed however that
the large surface area of the porous particles ( approxamately
1OO sq. ft./lb ) cause it to act as a catalyst by both gas phase
absortion and liquid phase flow by capillary action into the
particles.

NITRATE IMBALANCE PROBLEMS

Nj

At the PDU or any electron beam processing system there
will be a poor balance on the amount of NOx removed and the
amount of nitrate captured. This is due to three reasons:

The first involves the irradiation processes themselves
whereby the NOx is converted into its constituent components
nitrogen and oxygen. Additionally some of the NOx will be
converted to dinitrogen oxide (nitrous oxide or N20) .

The second reason involves the small part icul ate size of
the particles which are initially formed and the relatively high
vapor pressure of nitric acid. With the high vapor pressure of
HN03 the capture of nitrate is enhanced with smaller size
particles and/or droplets. If the proper growth mechanisms do
not occur to agglomerate the small pert icul ate then the
possibility of nitrate remaining uncol lectable due to its small
size becomes a very real possibi li.ty. At the PDU it has not been
entirely ruled out that the nitrogen mass balance problems may be
due, at least partially to the creation of extremly small high
nitrate particulate.

The third reason for obtaining a poor nitrogen balance is
due to the presence of nitrate destroying compounds, specifically
sulfamic acid and sulfamic acid type derivitives. The effect of
sulfamic acids on the byproduct is to destroy the nitrate present
via NH2S03H + NH4N03 > N2O + NH4HS04 + H2O. This reaction is
relatively slow requiring hours or even days to complete. The
presence of heat and moisture also appear to be important for
this reaction however, at the present time, too little is known
about the reaction mechanisms to make any qualitative statements.
Sulfamic acid is known to have high caking and packing properties
which is obviously detrimental to the baghouse and the
degradation of the nitrate via the sulfamic acid reactions may
explain the formation of the "crust" formed on the bags since the
formed water and bisulfate may join neighboring crystals
together. In experiments performed at the PDU before this
problem was known, it was observed that products formed from the
upstream injection of ammonia would partially liquefy, bubble,
and smoke when heat was applied. The resulting product was a
very hard amporphous substance which would not react any further
with temperature up to 300 deg F. It is now believed that this
was the sulfamic acid reactions mentioned above. This effect was
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not observed when heat was applied to products produced with
downstream ammonia injection. Another observation which supports
the nitrate degradation mechanism listed above is the nitrate
content -found in various byproduct samples. Samples which are
removed from the treated -flue gas stream and samples which are
removed from the baghouse hopper immediately after process
operation have a much higher nitrate yield than those which are
removed after an indeterminate period of time from the baghose or
process internals. (Usually greater than 16 hours.) For a
specific exaple of this occuring, refer to the Byproduct Analysis
Techniques section (4.1.7)

EFFECT OF PLANT VARIABLES ON BYPRODUCT

THE EFFECT OF THE PRBC
ÏHE_EFFEÇT_OF_THE_PRBÇ_gN_BYPRgDyÇI_ÇHARAÇTERISTIÇS

The introduction of liquid water into the irradiation
zone will have little or no effect on the resulting byproduct.
Using the PR6C to cool flue gas from over 300 deg F. to ISO deg.
F. would require less than 1 gal/min. Based on the average PRGC
droplet size of 4O microns and the number of byproduct particles
formed after the growth processes have completed gives a ratio of
100,000 byproduct particles for every 1 droplet from the PRGC.
Although some condensation would occur on the water droplets,
volume considerations indicate that it would not be enough to
effect the final byproduct characteristics.

** NOTE •** If the PRBC were to operate at a high approach
to saturation, then the droplets may not totally evaporate before
bag impaction occurs. This would cause the wetting of the salts on
the bags leading to fusion of the individual crystals together
and finally a high density, moist cake. The resulting pressure
differential would require a plant shutdown.

THE EFFECT OF NH3 INJECTION LOCATION

^

Ammonia can be injected upstream, in, or downstream of
the irradiation zone. Each location will have a different impact
on the resulting byproduct.

Ammgni.a_iQ jecti.on_up.stream_gf _the_irradi_ati_gn_zgne —
With this injection location the chemical reactions

between sulfur dioxide - ammonia - water will occur to give
intermediate reaction products which may include sulfates,
sulfites and others. Since final product analysis has always
indicated sulfate then it is safe to say that any sulfur reaction
products formed before the irradiation zone are oxidized to the
sulfate due to the irradiation. The particles produced from this
"thermal" reaction would exist in the irradation zone as
condensation nucleii for the sulfuric acid and thus, a liquid
phase chemical reaction mechanism may be responsible for the
conversion of intermediate reaction products to sulfate.
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By injecting ammonia into the irradiation zone the
situation exists where there is a lot more free ammonia since it
is not bound to sulfur dioxide and water via the thermal
reaction. Major experimentation has not been conducted to
observe the effect on byproduct characteristics with this
injection location but it is believed that the increase in free
ammonia would lead to slightly better NOx removals <this effect
would be more pronounced at lower dose) but more important, it
would lead to much higher amounts of sulfamic acids. The effect
of this location on sulfur dioxide removals would be none or
slightly lower since the thermal reaction cannot take place to
the extent that it can with upstream ammonia injection.

Ammgni.a_i_n jecti.on_downstream_of _the_i_rradi_ati.gn_2one._-
Ammonia in this location will give a larger particle size

since the formed acid droplets will have had the time to
coalesce. Since entraînement of water also occurs with the acid
condensation, the addition of ammonia here would also lead to
particulate which will need a slightly longer time to dry out.
Since the PDU testing of downstream ammonia has yielded the same
or better taaghouse response as that with upstream ammonia
injection the conclusion that the particles have the requisite
time needed to dry out seems fairly safe. Downstream ammonia
injection will also give less of the sulfamic acid products
since, by the time the gas has travelled from the irradiation
zone to the injection point the consumption of the radicals which
produce the NH2 will be mostly complete. Again, this is based on
the theory that the formation of NH2 is primarilly responsible
for the sulfamic products which arise.

THE EFFECT OF INLET S02 CONCENTRATION
IHE_EFFEÇI_QF_INLEI_SQ2_QN_BYPRQDyQI_QHARAÇIERISTiÇS
The most obvious effect of higher inlet S02 inlet

concentration will be to give a higher amount of sulfate in the
end product. Since ammonium sulfate is less hygroscopic in
nature than ammonium nitrate it will be a more stable product to
capture and transport. Less obvious but more important effects
of high inlet SO2 are increased NOx removals and a smaller end
particle size distribution. The increased NOx removals come
about due to the underlying mechanics of droplet/particle
nucleation and growth. The rate at which SO2 is converted into
H2S04 is dependant on the initial concentration of the S02, the
rate of nucleation of H2S04 from the gas phase to the liquid is
dependant on the concentration of the H2S04 in the gas phase, and
the initial size of the droplet is dependant on the rate at which
nucleation occurs. Specifically, high SO2 in the irradiation
zone will give a high rate of conversion of S02 to H2S04. The
sudden, very large increase of H2S04 in the gas phase leads to a
high degree of supersaturation of the H2S04. The high degree of
supersaturation will correspondingly give a very fast droplet
production rate. Because of this fast droplet production rate,
the process of nucleation will occur to give a large number of
small droplets. Some further growth of the small droplets will
occur as the remaining S02 to be converted to H2SO4 attaches to
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the droplets by condensation. The larger number of small
droplets, coupled with the higher physical volume produced due to
the higher SO2 will give a very large amount of surface area.
This increase in surface area is the reason for better NDx
removal.

The increase in surface area will allow the increase in
absorption of the following soluable species ; OH-, H02, H202,
H20, NH3, S02, and N0>;. Oxidation of the NOx (and SO2) occur
within the droplet. Experiments performed at the FDD with
downstream ammonia injection have indicated that the NOx
absorption into the droplet is enhanced with ammonia injection,
thus indicating that as the pH of the droplet rises, so does the
NOx absorption. This trend would be expected to occur for
upstream injection of ammonia as well.

Since increases in B02 content in the flue gases yields
increases in the quantities of suifuric acid droplets for a given
dose, another explanation for increased removals of NOx exists.
That is that the oxidation and reduction of NOx is enhanced
through the following reactions:

NO + O —————> N02
2N02 H2S04 NOHS04 + HNO3

In addition to increased production of secondary nitric acids,
increased sulfuric acid concentrations should also tend to
enhance the formation of the mixed crystal due to higher rates of
absorbtion of the nitric acid droplets into the sulfuricdroplets.

Testing on enhancement of the crystal formation with
higher sulfur coals is still needed to further support these
findings. Tests however have been conducted with higher sulfur
coal equivilant flue gases in support of this theory of an S02
synergistic effect on NOx removal. Figure _15_ shows the effect
of increasing SO2 content using flue gas representative of
burning low, medium and a lower-high sulfur coals. As can be
seen increases of up to ten percentage points on NOx removals can
be ascribed to this effect.
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THE EFFECT OF RECYCLE

IHE_EFFEÇI_gF_REÇYQLE_ON_BYPRQDyÇI_ÇHARAÇIERISTiCS

When particulate is introduced into the irradiation zone
by recycle, the particles become nuclii for the condensing
sul-furic acid. This can be best seen in Figures _16_ and _17_
where the number o-f sulfate ions for every nitrate ion (mole
ratio) is shown by particle size <d5O) with and without recycle.

SulfatQ to NitratQ Ratio
Saghouse In le t August 27. 1986
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Figure 16. SO./NO, Ratio vs Particle Size

SulfatQ to Nitrate Ratio
Baghouse In l e t August 28. 1986
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Figure 17. SO./NO., Rat io vs Particle Size
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The lower mole ratio which occurs below 1 micron is evidence that
new particulate is still being created. The low mole ratio at
particles above 1C» microns may be explained by the turbulent
growth processes which occur in the ductwork and recycle fan
downstream o-f the reactor.

A reverse trend is experienced in regards to nitrate
content when comparing recyle to non-recycle products. As shown
in Figure _18_ and _19_ 1C. B 7. of the total nitrate captured is
greater than 11.4 microns while 68.6 '/. of the collected nitrate
is below 1 micron. When the recycle is operative the surprising
result of 58.6 7. of the nitrate collected is above 10 microns and
36 7. is below 1 micron.
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Figure _2O_ show the mass loadings of the byproduct as a
Function of size. This is shown as the percentage mass less than
stated size as extrapolated by a spline -fit. As can be seen from
this -figure, the effect of recyle is to shift the distribution of
the product mass into higher sized particles.
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Figure 20. Part icle Size at Baghouse Inlet

THE EFFECT OF THE PROPELLER/TURBULENCE

IHE_EFFECI_QF_THE_TyRByLENÇE_QN_BYPRgDyQI_ÇHARACÎERlSIlÇS

Neither the propeller and/or added turbulence improve the
chemical composition of the byproduct. This can be senn for the
propeller in Figure _21_ which shows an increase in the ammonia
utilization of only 1O ppm. Both however will effect the
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particle size distribution by creating bigger particulate and
both work by increasing the collision coefficient between
particles of different sizes. With the propeller in the reaction
zone this effect will not be as pronounced since the particles
have just formed and the sizes of the particulate are small.
Turbulence, when added downstream of the reactor will have a
larger effect on the size distribution since the differences
between particle sizes is so much larger.

NOTABLE ACCOMPLISHMENTS/AREAS FOR FURTHER WORK

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1. Proof of process to remove over 9O7. of S02 and up to
90 '/. of NOx from flue gases generated from the buring
of low, medium and high sulfur coals.

2. Proof of the usability of commercial electrom beam
equipment in a power plant enviornment with high
reli abil ity.

3. Proof of concept of the use of a secondary window foil
to protect the electron beam equipment and to allow
quick and easy exchange of damaged foils.

4. Demonstrated usability of either a baghouse or an ESP
as the primary collection device for the byproduct
with suitable injectants and proper equipment
selection.

AREAS FOR FURTHER WORK

REMAINING PARAMETRIC RUNS

Although a large body of information has already been
collected from the PDU, there are still some remaining parametric
tests that either have yet to be conducted or that need
additional runs to complete or corroborate previously run tests.
In particular these include:

1. Additional high sulfur coal runs
2. Reduction of required amounts of diatomaceous earth
3. Higher flowrate testing
4. Effects of water content on 02 and hydroxyl ion

generati on
5. Full description of inlet SO2/NOx concentration

effects on removal efficiency
6. Effects of other gases on the process
7. Determine most effective location for ammonia

injection for meduim and high S02 conditions
8. Effects of ammonia concentration on byproduct

composition
9. How process varibles may allow lower doserates
10. Complete byproduct analysis



BYPRODUCT EVALUATION

Byproduct evaluation will proceed during the latter part
ai the formation testing, remaining parametric testing and the
long duration test. The byproduct will be analyEed in relation
to the process operating conditions. Economic and commercial
evaluation as a salable commodity will include both the ef-fect on
the process costs as a function of insoluables reduction
requirements as well as chemical and physical properties impact
on utilisation as a fertilizer.
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REMOVAL OF NOX AND SO2 BY
THE ELECTRON BEAM PROCESS

P. FUCHS, B. ROTH, U. SCHWING
Badenwerk AG,
Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany

Abstract

A demonstration unit with two low energy (300kV), high power (90kW)
accelerators was installed at the bypass loop of Badenwerk AG power plant in
Karlsruhe. The main elements of the process for removal of toxic g«s«s and
details of the installation are given. Some results obtained during the
initial testing period are also included. The most important finding is the
unambiguous proof of the suitability of the electron beam process for flue
gas purification.

The objectives of further tests are discussed.

1. Introduction

In January 1984, the electricity utilities and the government
of the state of Baden-Württemberg, Federal Republic of Germany,
signed an agreement on the reduction of nitrogen oxide emissions
from power plants. Under the agreement, nitrogen emissions
in dry hard coal fired power plants were to be reduced to
200 mg/rn' of raw gas. Against this background, Badenwerk AG
had to investigate the feasibility, potential capabilities,
and the possibility of installation in the new plant No. 7
of the Rheinhafen Dampfkraftwerk of the processes available.

In this phase, the electron beam process (EBP) was investigated
besides other techniques, which had already proved their feasi-
bility on a technical scale, such as "selective catalytic
reduction" (SCR). The EBP technique has the special advantage
of allowing the relatively cold, wet flue gases downstream
of the wet flue gas desulfurization (FGD) system to be treated
and, in addition, could be installed without major interruptions
of plant operation. The results available at that time from
test facilities in Japan and in the United States were insuffi-
cient for this specific application, and so Badenwerk AG decided
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to build a pilot plant of its own to study the electron beam
process. The main topic of investigation is the application
of the process in reducing the NO - content of largely desul-

J\

furizcd flue gas.

2. The Electron Beam Process (EBP)

The electron beam process is based on the conversion of the
pollutant molecules, SO., and NO , into the {corresponding acids^ X
by irradiation with electrons. The acids are converted into
salts by a suitable neutralizing agent and removed from the
flue gas. The reactions proceed in the-gas phase most of the
time. The product is a dry solid, which means that the .process
does not give rise to waste water problems.

Fig. 1 ist a schematic diagram showing the most important reac-
é

tions. In the irradiation zone, the high-energy electrons produce
radicals out of the nitrogen, oxygen, and water components
of the flue gas. These radicals are able to start oxidation
reactions with SO- and NO and, in this way, produce sulfuric

£t J\.

acid and nitric acid, respectively. In a next step of the reac-
tion, the acids are neutralized by ammonia and the dry solid
is generated as the final product.

The development of these reactions as a function of time is
shown in Fig. 2. Radical formation is pracitically instantaneous
during irradiation. The conversion of pollutant molecules into
the respective acids takes reaction times on the order of a
few microseconds. Neutralizing these acids with ammonia is
the rate determining step. The final product particles are
generated in periods of up to seconds over the distance bet-
ween the irradiation chamber and the product-filter.

3. EBP Pilot Plant

The pilot project is funded by the German Federal Ministry
for Research and Technology. The other partners in the project,
besides Badenwerk AG, are the universities of Karlsruhe (ITS)
and Kaiserslautern (KAM), the Karlsruhe Nuclear Research Center
(LAP 1) and, as an industrial partner, the L & C Steinmüller
company.
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I. FORMATION OF FREE RADICALS

N2 . 02,H20 OH*. er. HO;
OXIDATION OF S02 AND FORMATION OF H2SO/(

OXIDATION OF N0x AND FORMATION OF HNOj

N02 +OH*
N02 + OH* — -HN03

REACTION UF ACtDS TO SOLID END PRODUCTS

+ 2NH3

HN03 + NH3 —— NHtN03

FIG. 1 SIMPLIFIED REACTION PATTERN

Flue Gas

Participe End nrodnct
trap

NH3 Electron bean

> Flue

10"$sec 10"5sec 10"1 -1sec
Zeit

S02fNO, ******* NH3 OH'.O'.HO'a.N- === H2SO4, HN03

———— End Product (NH4)2 S04,(NH4)2SO4-2NH4N03

FIG. 2 KODEL OF REACTION COURSE IN THE ESV (EB) PROCESS
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FIG. 3 PROCESS FLOW CHART FOR THE ESV PILOT PLANT



The design concept of the pilot plant can be seen from the
process flowsheet in Fig. 3. Both, SO2~rich flue gas and desul-
furized flue gas after wet flue gas desulfurization (FGD) system
can be sampled and examined. If necessary, the flue gas is
cooled in a spray cooler, humidified and then either cooled
or heated in a graphite tube heat eaxchanger to set defined
process temperatures. The flue gases conditioned in this way
are fed to the reactor through a stabilization train in which _
NH, is added. The reactor is equipped with two electron accele-
rators located on opposite sides, thus generating a largely
uniform radiation field inside the reactor.

The irradiated flue gas is passed to a baghouse filter. The
product is discharged by periodic cleaning of this filter.
The purified flue gas is then passed to the power plant stack.

Table 1 shows the main design data of the pilot plant, and
Fig. 4 is a longitudinal section through the entire facility.

TABLE 1: DESIGN DATA FOR THE ESV PILOT PLANT

FLUE GAS FLOW (NjnJ/h)
PROCESS TEMPERATURE (°C)
FLUE GAS MOISTURE (vol. 7.)
NUMBER OF ELECTRO« GUNS
ELECTRON BEAM POWER (kW)
ACCELERATING VOLTAGE (kV)
MAXIMUM DOSE AF FULL POWER (kGy)
PRODUCT FILTER
FILTER SURFACE <»2)
FILTER LOAD («n3/«^ rain)
DIMENSIONS (WI0TM x DEPTH x HEIGHT)

5000 - 20,000
65 - 100
5 - 1 5
2
2 x 90kW
300
approx. 20
BAG FILTER
490
approx. 1
6 x 6 x 12 m
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4 Electron processor

FIG. 4 PILOT PLANT USING THE ELECTRON BEAM PROCESS OF FLUE GAS PURIFICATION

The irradiation part is protected against X-ray leakage by
a shielding cabin. X-rays are produced as accelerated electrons
impinge upon matter. The electrons themself are unable to excape
from the irradiation reactor because of their short range.
As a result of the relatively low electron energy of 300 keV
no induced radioactivity can arise. The shielding of 25 mm
of lead is so designed that the space around the outside of
the shielding cabin can be used deliberately by the operating
personnel.

Two electron accelerators working by the linear cathode principle
were chosen for our pilot plant (Fig. 5). This principle has
the advantage of permitting high irradiation power to be achieved

Linear filament
electron source

grid

High voltage
power supply

«i
O O O k V , 3 0 0 m A ]

vacuum chamber

E l e c t r o n c u r p a i n

Shielding (Anode )

Cathode
- ' 3 0 0 K V I

high energy e l ec t rons

FIG. 5 STRUCTURE OF ELECTRON GUNS IN THE ESV PILOT PLANT



by an equipment of small outer dimensions. The electron source
consists of an electrically heated filament. The thermally
emitted electrons enter the acceleration section through a
control grid. In this section they are accelerated towards
the so called "window" by a voltage of up to 300 kv.

The window is made of a titanium foil 17 urn thick, which is
practically transparent to the high-energy electrons. This
thin foil must withstand not only the differential pressure
between the flue gas inside the reactor and the vacuum in the
accelerator, but also the attack by the corrosive flue gases.
Fig. 6 shows the arrangement of one of the two electron accele-
rators in the shielding cabin.

FIG. 6 SHIELDED CABIN WITH ELECTRON GUN
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The gas analysis system of the pilot plant (Fig. 7) allows
the relevant constituents of the flue gas to be measured at
three points in the facility: as untreated raw gas prior to
irradiation, immediotely öfter irradiation, and as clean gas
downstream of the product filter. The flue gas is sampled by
means of heated sampling tubes and supplied to the gas analyzers
operating by the photometric principle. Gas components insoluble
in water an non-reactive, respectively, are assayed ba means
of anaJLyzers working in the cold mode, which measure in dehumidi-
fied flue gas. For the other gas components, analyzers heated
to approx. 150 C had to be used in order to avoid falsification
of the readings by sorption an reaction phenomena. Oxygen measure-
ments mainly serve to quantify air inrushes in the flue gas
duct. All data generated in the pilot plant are stored in a
central data acquisition system where they can also be evaluated.

Vcold<*anaLyzer

"hot analyzer

FIG. 7 GAS ANALYSIS SYSTEM IN ESV PILOT PLANT

The product filter consists of four separate chambers comprising
two types. Three chambers of the fibrous filter are of the
standard design with suspended bags. The flue gases enter the
chamber from below and move upward through the bags into the
clean gas chamber. This principle has the advantage of being
simple to build, but the disadvantage of forcing the product
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particels to move against the gas stream to the discharge side
during the cleaning process. A more recent design is the down-
draft filter with the bags, standing upright, which is being
tested in one chamber of the pilot plant. This principle has
the advantage of particles and flue gas moving in the same
direction during cleaning. This allows higher filter loads
and a more compact filter design to be achieved.

4. Operating Experience and Test Results

The pilot plant was commissioned late last year; very soon
problems developed in the high-voltace power supplies of the
electron accelerators. A unappropriate design of the terminations
of the high- voltage cables did not withstand higher loads.
It took until February this year to develop new cables, which
have since functioned reliably.

The plant has since been operated for some 1500 hours, of these
some 300 with flue gas. Due to the relatively short test period
on flue gas, the results outlined below should be taken as
preliminary results only, which still need to be corroborated
by further testing.

Most of the tests conducted were designed to reduce the NO -
* X

content of flue gas largely desulfurized.

Fig. 8 shows a plot versus time of the NO-concentration down-
stream of the filter and the irradiation dose for one experiment
in which the radiation dose was varied. When radiation is turned
on, with a dose of 17 kGy, the concentration of NO immediately
drops drastically. Reducing the irradiation dose in steps causes

r,the NO-concentration to rise again, also in steps. These steps
in the NO-concentration are particularly pronounced at low
doses.

The tests show that the reduction of NO is mainly a- function
of the irradiation dose (Fig. 9). The results presendted are
based on experiments with NO-concentrations in the raw gas
of 250 to 450 vpm. The error bars indicated show the variance
in the levels of reduction achieved. No significant influence
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of temperature, humidity, NH.,-add it ion, and SO2-content was
found. Moreover, the removal of NO, in the range studied, is
only weakly dependent on the basic NO-load of the flue gas.
Fig. 10 shows this in a plot of NO-reduction over the basic
NO-concentration.

360 Flue gas f l o w ; 10000
Radiation dose : 20 kGy

200

10 RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN NO REDUCTION AND NO
CONCENTRATION IN CRUDE GAS

To underline this important fact, it should be emphasized that
there is a clear relation between NO-reduction and the dose.
Consequently, it is possible to remove the NO from flue gases
with low NO-load with greater removal-efficiency at the same
dose.

NO, the other component of NO is contained in the raw gas
in but low concentrations, generally less than 10 vpm. This
concentration increases under the impact of irradiation. Fig. 11
shows a rise in NO2 with the dose until the parallel degrodation
of NO is almost complete. At higher doses, the NO.,-concentration
drops. This is evident from the picture of two competing removal
reactions: after the conversion of NO, in which priority reaction
NO- is produced, has almost come to an end, a pronounced reduc-
tion of NO? begins.
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N_.,0-formation is determinded primarily by the dose, increasing
linearly with dose. Moreover, a slight increase can be found
with the amount of NH, added.

The NO- and NO -removal efficiencies calculated for this testx
are shown plotted over the dose in Fig. 12. As expected, they
rise as a function of the dose. It is seen that the electron
beam process can attain NO- and NO -removal efficiencies in
excess of 90 % at appropriate high dose levels. The distance
separating the two curves is due to the residual N0?-concen-
tration, which can be reduced by optimum process management
especially in the range of low irradiation doses.

Some first experiments with SO^-bearing flue gas show that
transfer of the residual NO^-concentration into the final product
proceeds more smoothly than it does with desulfurized flue
gas (Fig. 13). Thus, the addiation of 200 vpm SO- reducs the
residual NO?-concentrat ion almost by fifty percent, in this
way bringing the curve of NO -reduction closer to the curve
of NO-reduction by a corresponding margin.
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This behavior can be explained by the fact that sulfur dioxide
bearing flue gas forms particles with ammonia even without
being irradiated. These particles act as condensation nuclei
for the nitrogen oxide bearing irradiation products. Conden-
sation of the acid products and subsequent neutralization with
NH~ must be considered major preconditions for reducing the
residual concentration of N0~ .

No information can as yet be given about the SO_-removal effi-
ciency, as the hot SO2-analyzer for clean gas assays did not
work reliably over the test period. In the meantime, the defect
has been repaired an measurements of the simultaneous removal
of NO and SO- will be possible in the next test period.

A £.

5. Summary and Outlook

The most important finding was the unambiguous proof of the
suitability of the electron beam process for flue gas purifi-
cation. Removal efficiencies of more than 90 % are possible
for NO and NO , and dry removal of the final product can beX
achieved by the addition of a f i l ter agent. Further development
must serve to min imize the power consumption of the process
(Table 2 ) .

TABLE 2: OBJECTIVES FOR FURTHER STUDY

1. MINIMIZING POWER CONSUMPTION

2. SIMULTANEOUS REMOVAL OF S02 AND NOX

3. SECONDARY EMISSIONS (AEROSOLS).

4. LONG-TERM OPERATION/COMPONENT LIFE TIMES

5. COMMERCIAL PROSPECTS OF FINAL PRODUCT

6. PROCESS COSTS

A f i rs t step in this direction is the reduction of the residual
NO9-concentration by the simultaneous removal of SO,j . In this
way it is possible to achieve an ef f ic iency of NO -removal

X

which is close to the level of NO-reduction.
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Another major topic of research to follow immediately after
this first one is the simultaneous removal of SO- and NO .
There are many facts indicating that simultaneous removal will
require but a small additional amount of irradiation energy.

No final assessment of the process can be made until such
questions as secondary emissions, long-term operating characteri-
tics, and commercial prospects of the final product have been
settled. Only then will the fundamental data of the process
be known which will allow a meaningful economic evaluation
to be made.
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SIMULTANEOUS DeSOx AND DeNOx OF FLUE GASES
BY THE EB-PROCESS IN THE AGATE PILOT PLANT

S. JORDAN, W. SCHIKARSKI
Laboratorium für Aerosolphysik und Filtertechnik I,
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH,
Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany

Abstract

Technical details and main experiments carried out at the AGATE pilot
plant installed at the Nuclear Bespar-ch Centre Karlsruhe are described. The

3plant is designed to operate up to 1000 Mm /h of flue gas, with various
possibilities of changing the process parameter and the composition of the
flue gas, and of investigating their effect on process efficiency.

Experiments are also being carried out to provide a comparison with
model calculations. Good agreement was achieved between experiments and
calculations based on a gas phase chemistry model. Considerable efforts
have been devoted to the analysis of the product aerosols and to the
filtration techniques.

Introduction

Removal of SOp and NO by the electron beam process ("Jîlektronen-
Strahl-Verfahren") has been investigated by Japanese workers. The ESV
basically uses accelerated electrons (e.g. 300 keV) to generate nitro-
gene and oxygen ions in the irradiated flue gas. In a rather complex
sequence OH, OpH and 0 radicals are formed by the reaction of these
ions with HpO and Op molecules. The oxidation of NO and SOp
yielding the corresponding acids HNOg and HUSO, proceeds by a
similar mechanism as in smoggy atmospheres. Finally the acids are neu-
tralized by the injection of stoichiometric amounts of ammonia, produ-
cing solid ammonium salts, which might be sold as fertilizer.

The main application of the ES-Verfahren is for flue gas cleaning of
coal, oil or gas fired power plants. The process is suitable for the
gas cleaning of plants with high load fluctuation. Further features of
the process are:
- high efficiency for SOp and NOX removal
- dry cleaning process - no waste water
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- simple process
- no reheating of the flue gas
- low operating costs.

Whereas removal efficiencies for NO and SOp have been documented in
recent publications, relatively little effort has been devoted up to
now towards the investigation of the gas-to-particle conversion pro-
cess and the filtration of the product aerosol. In order to gain in-
formation about these subjects we have conducted extensive measure-
ments of removal efficiencies for NO and SO« in connection with a

A £physical and chemical characterization of the ESV-aerosol.

The experiments were conducted in the pilot plant AGATE, which was
recently installed by the Laboratorium für Aerosolphysik und Filter-
technik I (LAP I) at the KfK site (Fig. 1). We are reporting here on
our results concerning the conversion of NO and SOp into solid ni-
trate and sulfate aerosols by irradiation of flue gas with accelerated
electrons in the presence of ammonia.

Pilot plant and experimental procedures

A flowchart of the AGATE pilot plant is shown in figure 2. Up to
1000 m3/h of flue gas (produced by a crude oil fired power plant) are
introduced into the system and adjusted to an optimum temperature
(80 °C) by means of a water cooled graphite heat exchanger. Soot con-
tents of the flue gas can be reduced to about 5 mg/m3 by filtration
and then the stoichiometric amount of ammonia is added. The gas enters
the reaction vessel (Fig. 3) which is attached to the scanner of a
300 keV accelerator (High Voltage Eng.). The absorbed radiation dose
may be adjusted by means of voltage, current and massflow up to
1.5 Mrads. The absorbed dose is calculated according to the measured
dose distribution (Fig. 4). The reaction vessel is housed in a lead
chamber (5 cm lead) (Fig. 5) in order to avoid the x-ray hazard. After
leaving the chamber the produced aerosols may be collected from the
gas phase by filtration in a baghouse, having a total surface of
10 m2. Finally, the scrubbed gas is reintroduced into the stack by
means of a blower.
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Fig. 1 Power Plant at KfK.
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Throughout the system probes are installed to measure the flue gas
temperatures. Several sensors monitor the total pressure in the system
and pressure drops over the filters. The massflow is determined from
the pressure difference over a calibrated orifice and corrected for
total pressure, gas temperature and gas composition. Temperatures and
throughput are adjusted automatically.
Gas composition before and after the reaction vessel is measured with
IR-analyzers. The analyzers are calibrated with certified gas mixtures
and show no significant changes in sensitivity during the experiments
(Fig. 6). The typical crude flue gas composition is shown in Fig. 7.
Data aquisition (every 30 sec during the experiments) and data evalu-
ation is performed by means of a Hewlett-Packard system.

Ringa
6ise$

Sullurdloxlde
Nltricoxlde
Nllrogandloxlde
Cirfaondloxlda
Oxlgen
Stum

Particles
befora Filter
ifter Filtar

400-600 vpm
150-300 vpm

<20 »pm
10-12 Vol-'/.
4- 6 Vol-'/.
6- 8 Vol-0/,

40-75 mg m
<5 mg m

Fir Fluegas Composition

Aerosol measurements are conducted after the reaction chamber, before
the gas enters the baghouse. Isokinetic sampling is performed from the
duct by means of a custom-built sampling system, equipped with dry
gasmeters, condensers and temperature probes. The aerosol is examined
for particle size distribution with an Anderson Mark III sampler,
which was calibrated with latex particles. Determination of the mass
of the impactor fractions is performed according to the standard VDI-
protocol. Particle size is corrected for the mass flow through the im-
pactor. Mass concentration and samples for chemical analysis are col-
lected on Millipore teflon Filters (0.2 urn pore size).

Nitrate and ammonium concentrations are determined with ion selective
electrodes, which are calibrated with standard solutions; sulfate con-
centrations are measured spectrophotometrically using the NaCrO,- method.
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Results and Discussion

- Gas Phase: Several parameters which influence the efficiency of the
electron beam process (ESV) have been investigated at the pilot plant
AGATE. These factors are irradiation dose (Fig. 8), NHL-concentra-
tion, and the reaction temperature.
The efficiency of the scrubbing process can be evaluated from the
measured G-values. This is the number of oxidized molecules per indu-
ced energy, measured in molecules per 100 eV. Fig. 9 shows the measu-
red G-values for NO depending on the dose variation. Highest effi-

J\

ciency of the process was found for the lowest dose. This result
points to the following: Firstly, at high dose rates radical recombi-
nation processes such as (OH + OH; OH + O^H ...) become important,
thus reducing the amount of active species available for the oxidation
of NO and S02. Secondly, an incomplete overlap of irradiation and
flue gas is likely, resulting in zones obtaining very high and very
low doses. In the zone with high dose rates excess energy is available
which produces more radicals than necessary for completing the oxida-
tion reactions of NO and SOp. In the zone obtaining only low dose
the radical concentration is too low for completing the oxidation of
NO and S02.
The formation of N20 was observed for higher doses (Fig. 10).
Variation of the ammonia concentration with and without irradiation
suggest that the removal of S02 is for high NHg-concentration
mainly due to a thermal reaction. The oxidation of NO from the flue

0.4 0.8 1.2Dose |Mrad]
1.6.

Fig. 3 Efficiency as a Function of Absorbed Dose
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gas proceeds by a radiation chemical process. The thermal S02 re-
action produces no significant mass concentrations of aerosols. This
reaction might be the formation of adducts between S02, NH., and H20.
The effect of the reaction temperature on the process has been in-
vestigated in the range between 70 and 120 °C. The efficiency of the
NO removing reaction was only slightly decreased by increasing tem-
perature (10 % from 70 °C to 120 °C). The S02 oxidation reaction was
found to exhibit a stronger temperature dependeflce/within the investi-
gated temperature range (20% decrease, from 70 to 120 °C).
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- Particle Phase: The aerosol formed by the reaction of su Ifuric and
nitric acid was characterized by physical (mass concentration, size
distribution) and chemical (ionic composition) methods. Two processes
influence the mechanism of particle formation (Fig. 11): Nucleation
and condensation.
Mass median diameters of the aerosols as a function of dose at three
humidities of the flue gas and a constant residence time in the flow
reactor are plotted in Fig. 12. The lowest aerodynamic mass median
diameters are found at high dose. The diameters range from 3 urn at
0.30 Mrad to o.4 urn at 1.6 Mrad. High radiation dose produces high

HzOUL, ;,H20
< », [ [NH 4 hS0 4 ;NH<N0 3 ,H 2 0] l l o l

(13. "2

Nucleation

Controls
Number of particles

H

Condensation

Controls
Size ol particles

Mechanism of Particle Formation at ESV

a —— 8Vol-%H20
—— 12Vol-%H20
—— 16VoI-%H20
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Dose (Mnd|

12 Particle Size as Function of Absolute Humidity
and Dose
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concentration of condensable sulfuric and nitric acid. In agreement
with the theory of nucleation particles are formed by selfnucleation
preferentially at high concentrations. At low concentration conden-
sation on existing particles is the main aerosol mass forming process.

The chemical composition of aerosol is given in Fig. 13. Nitrate con-
centrations increase linearly with dose while the ammonium concentra-
tions reach a maximum at 0.6 Mrad and stay almost constant with in-
creasing dose. The sulfate concentration increases rapidly till
0.25 Mrad and stays constant with higher doses. The aerosol mass con-
centration increases at low radiation doses quite steeply, at high
dose more moderately according to the removal efficiency of the gases.
Since H2S04 possesses a very low vapor pressure at the temperature
of the process the gas to particle conversion process in this system

1400

0.8 1.00.4 0.6
Dose (Modi

Chemical composition of the aerosol as a
function of absorbed dose

seems to be initiated by the nucleation of sulfuric acid in the pre-
sence of water vapor forming sulfuric acid droplets. Due to the high
vapor pressure of HN03 at the temperatures employed it cannot con-
dense from the gas phase, unless it is bound by a chemical reaction
with ammonia and sulfuric acid. Fig. 14-16 show sulfate, nitrate, and
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ammonia-content of the size fractionated aerosol. Small particles with
a high surface to volume ratio preferentially bind HNCU. Therefore,
highest nitrate concentrations were found in the submicron fractions.
The highest N03 removal efficiencies were measured at high radiation
doses, where product particles have the lowest mass median diameter
(see Fig. 8).

Model calculations

Parallel to the experimental research the computer code AGATE was
developed to simulate the homogeneous gas phase chemistry of the ESV-
process. Up to now the code consists of two modules:

- a model to compute the dose distribution of the accelerator
- a model of the gas phase chemistry.

A model for calculating the heterogeneous chemistry and a model for
simulating aerosol formation processes are under development.
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Fig. 17 shows the main processes which are covered by the module de-
scribing the gas phase kinetics. At present about 130 gas phase re-
actions are modelled. Fig. 18, 19, 20 show the main reactions of decom-
position for NO, N02 ad S02. The relative efficiencies of radical
processes decomposing NO, N02 and S02 calculated by the AGATE-code
are shown in Fig. 21. Predictions of model calculations on relatively
high formation rates of N02 at moderate doses are in agreement with
the experimental results (Fig. 21). The model also predicts a reduc-
tion of NO into N2 at doses up to 2 Mrad. Recalculations of labora-
tory scale experiments are in good agreement with experimental data
(Fig. 22).

1) tinlsation and excitation by electrons
N2 AAA/ — »• N2 , NZ , N , e"

2] Transfer of charges

3] Ins-molecules reactions
H3(T

4) Radical-radical reactions
0 + H02 —— ~O

5) Molecule-radical reactions
NO+0 2 H
S02+20H

6} Molecule-molecule reactions
N0+03

Chemistry of the Electron Beam
Scrubbing Process

2N02

N;+H20

NO,+OH
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Reactions of Decomposition of NO
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?i.-> 2 Comparison of Modelcalculations with Experiments

Conclusions

The electron beam process (ESV) has been studied, both experimentally
and theoretically in the pilot plant AGATE. Good agreements has been
obtained between experiments and model calculations on the gas phase
chemistry as function of dose and other parameters. Considerable
efforts have been devoted to the analysis of the product aerosols and
to the filtration techniques. The ESV can be judged as a promising
technology in combustion flue gas cleaning.
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HIGH POWER SELF-SHIELDED ELECTRON PROCESSORS
AND THEIR APPLICATION TO STACK GAS TREATMENT

J. HILEY
Electrical and Electronic Engineering Department,
Heriott-Watt University,
Edinburgh, United Kingdom

W.A. FRUTIGER, S.V. NABLO
Energy Sciences Inc.,
Woburn, Massachusetts,
United States of America

Abstract

The increasing industrial demands for large
width (approximately 2 m), high dose rate (1 megarad at 1500
meters/minute) electron beam machinery has led to a rela-
tively rapid improvement in this field over the past several
years. Selfshielded machinery capable of up to 1000 mA of
current at 300 kilovolts is now in commercial use, and the
essential features of these designs are presented. À
variety of product handling geometries for use with these
accelerators have been developed, for processes involving
flexible web, rigid sheet, and three dimensional objects in
both the polymerization and sterilization applications.

One of the major power intensive processes to
which these machines are currently applied is that of the
reduction of pollutants (NOx, S02, etc.) in the flue gas
from fuel combustion - particularly those fossil fuels used
in power production. The preferred technique utilizes the
treatment of the ammoniated gas at modest dose levels (0.5 -
2.0 megarads) to enhance the formation of ammonium salts
which are then removed from the gas stream by conventional
filtration. Some results from a 180 kW x 300 kV pilot
installation in Karlsruhe, West Germany* are presented.

1. INTRODUCTION

Recent progress in increasing the operating
power levels available from industrial electron processors
has stemmed from the attractive economic and product bene-
fits that can be achieved by their use in existing and new
industries.^

The introduction of fully shielded product hand-
ling enclosures built as an integral part of the accelerator
proved crucial to the industrial acceptance of electron
processing technology. This new equipment eliminated the
cumbersome external biological shielding previously as so-

Operated by Badenwerk AG, Postfach 1680, 7500 Karlsruhe l,
FRG.
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elated with high voltage accelerators thereby making pos-
sible the direct conversion of existing production lines
without major physical equipment changes. This relative
ease of adapting the new technology to existing lines stimu-
lated developments in electron beam initiated chemistry.
This sensitive interaction of the accelerator source and the
chemistry which it initiates has paced the accelerator tech-
nology and power conditioning developments described in this
paper.

For the energy regime characteristic of the
majority of the important industrial applications (125-300
KeV), the very high stopping power of electrons2 in matter
can quickly lead to thermally induced effects (distortion,
gas evolution, etc.) which may degrade the product. Two
advances in the successful harnessing of very high power
electron beam sources for commercial application^ are illu-
strated in Figure 1. The geometry incorporates:

(1) Multiple electron beams arrayed from a
common accelerator structure along the
direction of product motion so that the
average dose rate (current density) at the
product plane is minimized.

(2) The product is directly supported^ on a
thermal sink during processing so that
both waste energy from the processor and
energy conducted from the product are
dissipated efficiently with the "real
time" cooling necessary for suppression of
thermal effects.

The reader is referred to earlier publica-
tions3-5 for more detailed descriptions of these Selfshield*
designs and for data on their performance.

The levels of performance and their development
for this type of selfshielded accelerator are summarized in
Figure 2. As shown on the left hand ordinate, the single
gun designs performed in the range of 1.25 mA/cm of window
length (i.e. process width), while the arraying of linear
electron guns as shown in Figure 1, has permitted linear
current density performance levels to approximately 6
mA/cm. At typical operating voltages of 300 kV, the linear
power density is 1.8 kW/cm, or for a 1.4 meter production
machine (54 inches), a beam power of 250 kilowatts. The
right hand ordinate of Figure 2 illustrates that such a
system is capable of processing speeds in excess of 1500
megarad meters/minute for product properly presented to the
electron accelerator (processor). One can easily reconcile
this current density:dose relationship by recalling that at
these energies, one megarad surface dose is équivalent to an
electron fluence of about 1 raicroCoul/cra2. For the accel-
erator product handling design used here (Figure 1), about
60% of the current density delivered to the window foil is
coupled into the product. This capability, coupled with the
high power efficiency of the remainder of the system (>80%),
offer processors with net power efficiencies in excess of
50%.
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This paper describes the system developments
which have been necessary to bring these available electron
powers into the quarter megawatt range in geometries suit-
able for relatively easy integration into existing process
streams. As the examples demonstrate, these streams may
involve a broad variation in product geometry, from solid or
liquid films to gas channels. The progress with the indus-
trial use of this technology will continue to depend
strongly on this intimate relation of the processor and the
quality of engineering at its product handling interface.

2. THE HIGH POWER SYSTEM

2.1 The Accelerator
The design of large, high power industrial

accelerators has developed from simple concepts and fabrica-
tion methods, and has led to the construction of rugged,
standard, multi-element assemblies. The four-element array
shown in Figure 1 uses four long retractable tungsten fila-
ment guns mounted inside a semicircluar vacuum chamber con-
figured to provide a single, parallel plate planar accel-
erator gap. The vacuum insulation performance has been
carefully optimized not only by the choice of gap geometry
but also by the selection of vacuum system parameters and
cathode/gun materials technology. This has resulted in high
stability accelerators with extended window foil lifetimes.

The beam current amplitude is controlled within
the gun structure and is independent of the high voltage
accelerating potential permitting flexible and precise
slaving of the processor. The Faraday enclosure containing
the guns is mounted on a single large ceramic insulator that
facilitates connection of both the negative high voltage
accelerator and the gun drive. A four gun system capable of
6 mA per linear cm of curtain width, requires typically
about 100 watts per cm to power the guns. Nearly all of
this power is radiated through the basic acceleration struc-
ture to the vacuum envelope surface without need for addi-
tional cooling. Large copper finned window frames are used
to support the thin titanium foil and provide both physical
support and cooling. They are water cooled to provide for
dissipation of up to 30% of the total accelerator power.6

Throughout the development and manufacture of
these high power industrial accelerators, great emphasis has
been placed on reliability and serviceability; i.e., the
need to simplify installation and service procedures in the
industrial environment. For example, systems used for in-
line sterilization permit water wash-down, other units oper-
ate in Class 100 clean rooms or in an "explosion-proof"
environment. Thus, nearly all of the metal parts in the
guns, high voltage terminals and accelerator vacuum envel-
opes are stainless steel. Vacuum seals are Viton elastomer,
and electrical insulators are commercially available
ceramics. The substantial increase in power already
achieved (and those projected) have also been accomplished
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because of careful choices in "expandable" accelerator
geometries and in addition, by improvements both in mate-
rials and in machining and fabricating techniques.
2.2 High Performance Electrical Power System

The fundamental design criterion has been that
of a system approach to all aspects of the high power
train. No part of the system has been designed in isola-
tion. The active and passive elements of the circuit are
optimized to limit energy delivery into the load/window foil
under steady state and during transient accelerator vacuum
discharge conditioning activities. These features ensure
accurate, reliable and rapid processing of product. Limited
energy storage ensures good performance of the thin foil
window so that life times of several thousand hours are
achieved without danger of vacuum discharge damage or
puncture.

High power gas insulated power supplies have
been developed from ESI's many years of industrial electron
beam processor experience. They are designed to be rugged
and display industrial process reliability. Successful
operating experience has been achieved in a number of
different industrial processes, several high power machines
between 150 and 200 kW at 200 and 300 kV, having operated
for over a year. Simple, standardized three phase power
frequency transformer/rectifier supplies were chosen to
operate at voltages up to 300 kVdc, from low voltage 300/480
volt, 3-phase utility lines, for simplicity of operation and
servicing in a worldwide market. They are also highly
efficient...power supply conversion efficiencies of 95% are
achieved. A particular aspect of the design is the choice
of supply impedance parameters which are tailored to the
accelerator load. This is subject to vacuum discharge
activity during accelerator conditioning, throughout which
the supply and power system control network must continue to
provide 100% processing capability.

In addition to the "passive" current limiting
features inherent in the circuit impedance characteristics,
the high power SCR controller designed for 300 kW operation
utilizes the full benefit of high speed electronics. The
fast acting "active" current limit protective features are
integrated with the supply parameters to maintain process
performance under steady state and transient conditions.

Typical of the high power systems now in opera-
tion worldwide is that depicted in Figure 3. The photograph
shows a 200 kV, 1 Amp 4 gun processor. Power conditioning
data recorded for 200 kV 800 mA dc output (160 kW) shows
three phase rms input voltages and currents of 415 volts and
235 Amps respectively; i.e. approximately 95% conversion
efficiency. The power supply is SFfc insulated at 40 psig
and cable connected to the accelerator shown here.
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FIG. 3. Outfeed view of CB 200/165/1520SP EPZ-4 Electrocurtain®
integrated with Polytype coater.

2.3 System Power Efficiency
Many of the industrial applications for high

power electron beam machinery of the type described here
replace energy "intensive" processes, normally involving
conventional fossil fuel fired or infra-red electrical ovens
or thermal sources. As a consequence, the evaluation of
electron processing technology typically involves a careful
scrutiny of the energy efficiency of the new process. The
economies in energy consumption of most electron beam pro-
cesses may be as much as a factor of 10-100 largely due to
the tremendous advantages of free-radical induced addition
polymerization chemistry requiring only a few cal/gm for
initiation as compared with the tens to hundreds of
calories/gm required to achieve and hold the temperatures
invloved in normal "oven cured" condensation polymeriza-
tion. Nevertheless the electron beam source power effi-
ciency must be high so that scale-up of these systems to the
very high (megawatt) power levels now required can be accom-
plished with confidence.
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Detailed power efficiency measurements have been
conducted at ESI over the past year on Electrocurtain
processors which have been based upon its family of SF(j
insulated, power supplies which were developed in 1985 to
the 1000 millampere x 300 kilovolt level. Most of these
systems are of the 4 element (EPZ 4) geometry accelerator
described in paraghraph 2.1 above and as shown in Figures 1
and 3. Data for such a system are summarized in Figure 4 in
which the subsystem efficiencies for a 220 kilowatt pro-
cessor are detailed. It should be noted that in accelerator
engineering "parlance", the power rating of the system is
typically quoted in terms of the product of the power supply
output voltage and the metered return current to the power
supply. This means that one characterizes the system in
terms of metered parameters which, depending upon the
quality of system engineering, may be poorly related to the
actual power consumption of the system, or to its ability to
deliver useful power to the product or into the process
zone. The detailed analysis of figure 4 provides a step by
step overview of the energetics of such a nominal 220 kilo-
watt system, which in fact requires 270 kilowatts from the
power mains to deliver 170 kilowatts into the process zone
or product.

System Input
Power 270 kW

Auilllery Support Syilem«:

Power Coiuurnpllon - 27 kW

Mejor Component!

Filament Power
Exlreclor Power
Vacuum Pumpt
Control Power
AuiJIIery Cooling

-e» 243 kW-

Generation at High
Vollige Power

Power Coniumptton = 23 kW

———————— i o.» ————————

M «Jew Component«:
SCR Controller
AC -DC Conversion
Sert*« Retleton

• 220 kW-

Electrocurlcln
to G» Inlertece

Equipment Efficiency

Overall System Efficiency

170 kW
270 kW

160 kW
270 kW

= 0.63

= 0.59

FIG. 4. Overview of System Power Losses and Efficiencies
for an EPZ-4 Electrocurtain® (300 kV, 735 mA)

A review of the subsystem efficiences shows 10%
losses in both the acrdc conversion/high voltage power
train, and in the auxiliary support systems. From that
point on, the major losses are in the window geometry....
this "interface" with the ambient environment will always
remain as the major area of inefficiency in power ,trans-
mission for these evacuated .accelerators-.
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One can see that an overall system efficiency of
60% results, which is extremely high by the standards of
conventional thermal processing-where efficiencies in the
10-15% range are more typical. We do not anticipate any
major changes in this standard of performance for high power
accelerators in the near term. The major area of "window
losses" would not seem to lend itself to "windowless" solu-
tions due to the need to define the desired beam optics in
vacuum before they reach the interface with the (ambient
pressure) process zone.

3. The Flue Gas? or ESV* Application
The removal of sulphur and nitrogen compounds

from the effluents of fossil-fuel fired power generating
plants has received increasing attention in recent years as
the environmental impact of the acidic pollutants they
generate has become more evident. In particular, new tech-
niques, known in the vernacular as deNOx and deSOx, for the
removal of oxides of nitrogen and sulphur have been the
focus of these efforts.

The ESV process basically consists of the treat-
ment of the flue gas mixed with wet ammonia under the high
energy beam to produce ammonium nitrate and ammonium sul-
phate. The advantages of the process are many, but its
dominant features are high simultaneous removal efficiences
for S0£ and NOX with no catalyst in an essentially "dry"
process requiring no waste water disposal or treatment.$ In
addition, the direct formation of ammonium nitrate and
ammonium sulphate which is readily filtered from the gas
offers a route to the production of a useful inert product
(fertilizer) from these highly reactive and troublesome
pollutants. This process, first examined at JAERI,
Takasaki, Japan in the early 70's has only recently been
refined on a pilot scale for comparative evaluation with
other wet chemical systems, such as limestone or the Selec-
tive Catalytic Recovery process.

In 1984, the decision was made to outfit a test
loop on a 550 megawatt coal fired plant in Karlsruhe with
the ESV process, using many new improvements in the tech-
nology. The primary contractor on this project is the
utility operator Badenwerk AG of Karlsruhe, along with the
utility engineering firm of Steinmuller Gmbh. Badenwerk
contracted with Energy Sciences Inc. of Woburn, MA through
its Geneva, Switzerland offices, to supply 2 x 90 kilowatt
electron beam (Electrocurtain®) processors designed for use
on the 20 thousand cubic meters per hour pilot loop in a
stack which is capable of handling 1.6 million cubic meters
of gas per hour at full output. These units were selected

*This process is variously referred to as the "EBFGT"or
electron beam flue gas treatment, or "ESV" for Elektron
Strahlung Verfahren (electron beam process).
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because of the critical role played by the electron sources
in both the efficiency and economics of the process. The
German group identified the linear curtain system as the
preferred route due to its demonstrated high efficiency at
high power levels, and its relative ease of adaption to flue
gas flow channels compared with conventional scanned accel-
erators.

A view of the processors located on the stack
gas reaction chamber in the base of a 200 meter high stack
at Karlsruhe is shown in Figure 5. The schematic of the
entire pilot installation is shown in Figure 6, in which the
view of Figure 5 constitutes item 4 in Figure 6. One can
see the large impact filter (item 5) used to separate the
ammonium product in the bag collector (item 6) in this
installation. A more detailed schematic of the Electro-
curtain reactor is shown in Figure 7.

FIG. 5. Electrocurtain® processors in the
RDK-7 ESV pilot system in Karlsruhe, FRG.
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Figure 8 shows some projections for the ESV
process taken from reference 9, at a flue gas temperature of
50°C. The very high removal efficiencies for both S02 and
NOX at dose levels in the 0.5 to 1.0 Mrad range are shown.
For these plots, the flue gas concentrations were initially
650 rag NOX and 400 mg S02 per m^. The ammonia stoichiometry
was 1.0, meaning that three moles of NH3 are required to
remove 1 mole of S02 plus 1 mole of NOX. The essential
reactions can be characterized as follows:

S02 + NOx + 3/2H20 + 02 + 3NH3 e~ (NH4>2S04 + NH4N03

Based upon the successful tests at the Karlsruhe
pilot, it is estimated that at a dose level of 0.5 Mrads,
full implementation on the 550 MWe power plant with an
effluent volume of 1.6 million cubic meters per hour would
require 4.8 MW of Electrocurtain equipment. This calcula-
tion assumes a 60% process efficiency. Since the cost of
this equipment (both capital and operational) is important
to the economic advantages of the process,7 scale-up studies

IOO

NOX

0.5 1.0
DOSE (MEGARADS)

1.5

FIG. 8. THE DEPENDENCE OF REMOVAL EFFECTIVENESS
WITH DOSE FOR THE ESV PROCESS

(T = 50*C . REF. 9)
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are now under discussion. The very large pieces of equip-
ment desired for the utilities industry dwarf by almost a
factor of ten the stage of its development for the indus-
trial uses which have brought it to its current state of the
art.

4. SUMMARY

Selfshielded industrial electron processors of
reliable, maintainable design have been developed and are in
daily use at power levels to 200 kilowatts and at accelera-
tion voltages to 300 kilovolts. It has been demonstrated
that selfshielded systems of up to 2.2 meters width are
practical and that modular designs to the 3-400 kilowatt
level are also practical at these voltages. The avail-
ability of these high power systems provides an energy
source of high efficiency suitable for a number of new
process applications where relatively inefficient thermal
processes have been employed.

Distinct advantages are offered by the electron
beam process in the simultanous removal of NOX and SC>2 from
flue gas. Initial pilot work has demonstrated the conven-
ience and economic advantage possible with selfshielded
modules for the utilities application. It seems likely that
the larger beam power requirements for this application will
pace the power developments in this field as this important
process is reduced to industrial practice.
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF LARGE, HIGH POWER
ELECTRON BEAM SOURCES FOR USE IN THE
PROCESSING OF COMBUSTION FLUE GASES

A.F. KLEIN
RFC Industries,
Hay ward, California,
United States of America

Abstract

The simultaneous removal of SOx and
NOx from combustion flue gases by means of
electron beam processing has been
successfully demonstrated. However, the use
of this technology in commercial power plants
depends critically upon the availability of
large, high power (i.e., up to 1,000 kW), low
energy (i.e., 300 kV) electron beam
processors that are reliable, efficient and
cost effective. utilizing its BroadBeam®
electron source, RFC Industries has developed
dual head modules up to 2500 mm wide with the
required beam power for the efficient
processing of combustion flue gases. Units
of this size and capacity are already in
commercial operation and additional modules
are under construction. The operating
principles and performance features of theseBroadBeam® processors are described, with
special emphasis on those aspects of the
system that relate directly to stack gas
applications.

This paper was prepared for presentation
at the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA) Consultant's Meeting on "Electron Beam
Processing of Combustion Flue Gases", October
27-29, 1986 in Karlsruhe, West Germany. The
Information Sheet that was distributed withthe announcement of the meeting included a
section regarding radiation sources thatstated: "The main problem to be solved as
far as these electron beam accelerators are
concerned is the availability of low energy
but high power units".

During the past 2-3 years RFC Industries(RPC) has successfully developed large, high
power versions of the BroadBeam® electronprocessor that represent the new
state-of-the-art with respect to beam width
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(up to 2500 mm) and beam power (1,000 kW per
dual head module at 300 kV). units of this
size and capacity are already in commercial
operation and additional units are under
construction. Several representatives of
organizations directly involved with the West
German electron beam flue gas scrubbingprogram have observed these large units in
operation at RFC's manufacturing and test
facility near San Francisco, California.
Background

Figure 1 shows schematically the three
types of low energy (i.e., up to 300 kV)
electron beam processors commerciallyavailable that are in widespread industrial
use; this diagram also traces the historical
evolution of the technology.

Each of these accelerators involves a
source of electrons generated by directly or
indirectly heating a suitable cathode
material (i.e., filament) to a state of
thermionic emission. Cathode emission
characteristics are a function of the cathode
material and the temperature to which it is
heated. Cathode materials can be as simple
as pure tungsten or can involve "enhanced
emission" materials which produce greater
emission at a given temperature, usually at
the expense of significantly reduced
reliability. Alternatively, a lower emission
filament material can be employed, utilizing
more filament area to achieve the necessary
total electron emission required for the
particular application.

T
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Figure 1. Types of EB Processors (Low Energy)
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The number density, kinetic energy and
trajectories of the electrons are initially
controlled by one or more grids (i.e., grid
controlled operation) or by the temperature
of the cathode (i.e., emission controlled).
The electrons are subsequently accelerated to
energies up to 300 keV. The accelerating
energy is provided by a DC power supply
connected to the accelerating section of the
e-beam processor by means of a high voltage
cable.

The entire electron generation and
acceleration process takes place under high
vacuum conditions. A good vacuum is
essential for reliable operation, thereby
minimizing the effects of internal sparking
or plasma formation and permitting stable and
repeatable operation from day-to-day,
especially at the power levels required for
electron beam processing of flue gases.

The accelerated electrons are passed
through a thin metallic foil that separates
the vacuum region of the accelerator from the
flue gas. In some cases a "double-foil"arrangement is utilized in which an
expendable secondary foil protects theprimary foil from direct contact with the
flue gas, thereby potentially increasing the
lifetime of the primary vacuum interface
foil. The large BroadBeam® processors
described in this paper have been
successfully operated in both single and
double-foil configurations. Further work is
still necessary to resolve whether or not
double foils will be preferred for full scale
flue gas installations.

Referring to Figure 1, the earliest
e-beam processors were of the scanned orswept beam type wherein electrons from a
point source are formed into a narrow, highlyconcentrated beam and swept back and forth
over the "product" electromagnetically. The
next evolutionary stage utilizes a linear
filament suspended across the full width of
the product, generating a narrow (i.e.,
"curtain") beam of electrons and thereby
eliminating the need for scanning or sweeping
of the beam. The linear filament type of
processor is much more compact and isgenerally capable of higher e-beam outputs
than the scanned system, even with just a
single filament across the product. Morerecently, curtain beams have become available
with two or more filaments aligned in
parallel, each one suspended over the full
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width of the product. This increases theoverall throughput of such a processor.
The most recent designs are of the

BroadBeam® type which utilize a plurality of
short filaments spaced apart in a direction
across the product width as shown in Figure1. The filaments have individual primary
(i.e., extraction) grids to control the flowof electrons and they share a single
secondary (i.e., screen) grid. A highly
uniform distribution of low energy electronsis formed in the field-free region betweenthe semi-cylindrical primary grids and the
single planar screen grid. The variable
accelerating potential of up to 300 kV isapplied between the planar grid and the anodewindow. The geometry of the entire system isdesigned to ensure that the trajectories ofthe accelerated electrons are parallel, andperpendicular to the window foil.

As is illustrated in Figure 1, theBroadBeam design, while minimizing the localdose rate, achieves increased throughputcapability by means of the greatly increasedfilament emission area and large beam output
area. The modular design of the BroadBeam®cathode assemblies allows for easy scaling toarbitrarily wide product widths (i.e., morethan 2500 mm).

Another major advantage of theBroadBeam® design is the extraordinarycathode lifetimes that are routinelyachieved. Nominal lifetimes are at least10,000 hours. There is one BroadBeam®installation that has been in continuousoperation for six years with the same cathodeassemblies that were shipped with the system.

High Power Module« for Processing Flue Gases
Figure 2 shows schematically a highpower BroadBeam® system comprising two e-beam

heads, each 2500 mm wide, operating at 300
kV. In this system the product movesvertically, with the electron beams directed
horizontally; the product is irradiated fromopposite sides. Figure 3 shows the depthdose profile for dual sided irradiation at300 kV. The penetration depth is indicated
in terms of mils (i.e., 25 microns) of unitdensity material. Alternatively, the heads
can be oriented with the electron beamsvertically downward, or at an angle.
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Both BroadBeam® sources are operated
from a single 300 kV oil-insulated power
supply. The two heads operate at the same
voltage, but the output currents areindependently controlled. The use of asingle power supply results in a substantial
cost saving because it also eliminates theneed for a second SCR controller and other
costly electronic components. These oilpower supplies are available at the required
power levels of 1,000 kW. They are designed
to the reliability standards of the
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electrical power industry and require noscheduled maintenance.
This particular dual head BroadBeam®

module is shown in Figure 4. The processor
cabinet seen in the foreground contains the
vacuum system components as well as all of
the controls that have to operate at the
cathode potential of 300 kV. The entire
opposing e-beam assembly is mounted on
motorized bearings and moves away for easy
access during foil window changes or othermaintenance. The system is fully
self-shielded and interlocked; a personnel
exclusion area is therefore not required.

Figure 4
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The high voltage cable from the 300 kV power
supply enters the processor at the top of thecabinet. The power supply itself can be
located in a remote area of the power station(up to 100 meters away) or outdoors.

Although most of the commercial e-beam
applications require irradiation of theproduct in an inert gas atmosphere, the dual
head BroadBeam® module shown in Figure 4 is
designed for operation without inert gas.
Therefore, all of the exposed sufaces in the
"reaction chamber" are made of stainlesssteel.

Figure 5 is a photograph showing theinterior of the stainless steel reaction
chamber, foil window and window support
structure for the 2500 mm dual head
BroadBeam® processor. The window support
structure is a water-cooled copper plate with
many small drilled holes to allow for good
electron transmission while providing

Figure 5
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sufficient heat transfer to protect the foil
window. All of the cooling necessary toachieve good window lifetime is provided by
the water-cooled support structure.Additional gas cooling is not required. This
is another advantage of the BroadBeam® designand facilitates operating either with a
single or double-foil configuration.
Howeverr for applications such as processingflue gases it is important to be able to
control the cooling water/support structure
temperature. The primary foil material usedin these BroadBeam® processors is titanium.

The BroadBeam® system is controlled bytwo microcomputer systems, one in the beamcontroller and one in the vacuum system
controller. They monitor all operatingconditions, perform controlling functions,alert the operator to exceptions and auto-matically and safely shut-down the system, if
required. A datalogging bus allows forreal-time interrogation and readout of thesystem's operating condition by a hostcomputer. A serial data communications pro-
tocol, like RS-232C or RS-422 can interrogate
the bus and read set-up parameters and systemstatus.

The microcomputer, through a high-resolu-tion analog-to-digital converter, scans allsensors, does the scaling and comparing andlights the status display in the beam control-ler panel as appropriate. Each scan cycletakes approximately 100 milliseconds. If nofault conditions are detected the data areerased and a new cycle begins. Every fiveseconds the data from the previous multiplexcycle are sent to the data bus for reading bythe host computer.
The purpose of this automation and inter-locking of functions is to assure operationin a completely safe manner and to allowthese systems to operate with minimaloperator attention.
The basic modular design of theBroadBeam® electron source makes it possibleto achieve good beam uniformity across the

full width of the product being treated, even
at product widths of 2500 mm. This is
important not only to assure uniformtreatment of the product, but also uniformloading of the foil window, which relatesdirectly to window lifetime. In commercialpractice, variations within a ±10% band aregenerally acceptable; special applications
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require ±5%, which has been achieved withthe BroadBeam® system. Figure 6 shows actualexperimental data for a BroadBeam® system
with a product width of 2200 mm. It can be
seen that the variations are well within the
±10% band. In fact, many of thefluctuations are actually variations withinthe dosimetry rather than e-beam variations.The repeatability of the uniformity is
illustrated in Figure 7 which showsmeasurements over approximately 1000 mm ofanother 2200 mm wide system. The data are
from three separate tests
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and the raw data are superposed. Again, the
average uniformity is within approximately±7%, and very repeatable.

Figure 8 is a photograph of a single-sidedBroadBeam® processor for treatment of a product
2200 mm wide. This is also a 300 kV system.
In the photo the reaction chamber is in the
open, rolled-back position; the electron beam
is again horizontal. For stack gas appli-
cations the reaction chamber is replaced by theflue gas duct and the processor cabinet
electron gun assembly would roll back from
gas duct for quick, easy access to the
window area and for other maintenance. As
noted earlier, the dual head modules already
have this type of rollback arangement. It
should also be kept in mind that for these wide
units there are important advantages to the
horizontal e-beam configuration with respect toease of maintenance, especially for foil window
replacement. With the e-beam vertically
downward it becomes very cumbersome to removeand replace the window.

and
thefoil
was

Figure 8
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Efficiency, Power and Reliability
It has repeatedly been shown in a series

of laboratory and pilot scale programs spanningmore than ten years that simultaneous removal
of SOx and NOx can effectively and readilybe accomplished by means of electron beam
processing. However, the economics of the
process strongly depend upon the cost of
electron beam power delivered to the flue gas;
this in turn depends partly upon the efficiencyof the e-beam processor.

The two questions most frequently asked
whenever the subject of e-beam processing of
flue gases is discussed are:

1. What is the cost per kilowatt ofe-beam power into the gas?
2. What is the overall efficiency?
The overall efficiency of the current

BroadBeam® processor system is 56%. However/it should be noted that these units have notyet been optimized for stack gas applicationswherer for example, maximum overall efficiencyis more important than maximum beam uniform-
ity. This relates to end losses that are
acceptable for curing or crosslinkingapplications but which reduce the overallefficiency and can be eliminated for stack gasprocessors. It also relates to the degree ofvoltage regulation required to assure that theelectron energy will not vary, even if the ACmains voltage changes due to grid or factoryload fluctuations. Again this is not a factorfor stack gas installations.

RFC is currently testing a new design forthe window support plate of the BroadBeam®processor. The new support plate has a higherelectron transmission efficiency and is lessexpensive to fabricate than the currentdesign. This will both increase the overallplug-to-beam efficiency and help to reducemanufacturing costs. Data confirming theimproved efficiency of the new design as wellas its operational reliability will beavailable shortly. The 56% overall efficiencydoes not include any benefit from the newwindow design; it is based solely upon thepresent BroadBeam9 configuration.
The second question that is always askedinvolves the cost per kilowatt of electronsinto the flue gas. The answer relates stronglyto the module size and the availability of
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these large, high power BroadBeam® modules has
dramatically reduced the cost per kilowatt ofe-beam power delivered to the flue gas. The
costr even in relatively small numbers of
units, is within 20-30% of the cost per
kilowatt required for the process to be
economically viable. Therefore, the emphasis
going forward should not be so much on furthercost reductions, but rather on the operational
reliability of the e-beam processors. In the
end this will be far more important ininfluencing the decisions of the power
companies regarding this technology; it is
therefore vital that the next series of pilot
demonstration units emphasize reliability,
up-time and ease of maintenance to ensure thatthe necessary data base will be available when
the "production" decisions have to be made. Ifthe emphasis continues to be predominantly on
cost per kilowatt, as it has been until now,
then there is a geat risk that the e-beam
suppliers will have to design for minimum cost
rather than maximum reliability. This would be
a serious.mistake at this critical time in the
development of the technology»

Sundry

Low energy electron beam processors have
been developed with the required size, beam
power and cost for the efficient processing of
combust.ion flue gases; Dual, 300 kV modules of
these BroadBeam® processors, capable of operat-
ing at 1,000 kW, are already in commercial
service. The degree of automation and safety
that is embodied in these recent designsenables these systems to be operated in heavy
duty industrial environments with minimaloperator attention.

There are still important questions to be
answered regarding the technology of SOx and
NOx removal by e-beam processing. These will
be the focus of the next series of pilot scaleprograms. However, it is critical that these
near future pilot programs also allow for
demonstration of the reliability, ease ofmaintenance and other operational aspects of
e-beam processing so that the necessary data
base will be available when decisions have to
be made regarding the use of this technologyfor full-scale power plant installations.
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ELECTRON BEAM SPECIFICATIONS
FOR FLUE GAS TREATMENT

E.J. LOPEZ
Radiation Dynamics, Inc.,
Melville, Long Island, New York,
United States of America

Abstract

Electron Beam treatment of flue gas is in the early
stages of market development. The procès is able to treat a
wide range of gas volumes and types. This paper presents
suggested electron beam specifications. Certain specifica-
tions, such as maximum electrical efficiency, are uniformly
required. However, other specifications, including acce-
lerator voltage and secondary window configurations, have
different requirements depending upon the application and
customer preference. The suggested spcifications will be
modified as more systems are installed in the field.

INTRODUCTION

Radiation Dynamics, Inc. (RDI) is a leading supplier of
electron accelerators to industry. Our field of specializa-
tion is high power, industrially hardened machines that
operate with very high reliability. RDI supports the appli-
cation of electron beam accelerators for treating flue gas.
We feel that this application has the potential for doubling
the number of installed electron beam accelerators while
addressing a multitude of environmental issues including:

- improving air quality by reducing SÛ2 and NOXemissions
- production of a useable by-product
- reduction in acid rain
The purpose of this paper is to outline electron beam

specifications for the flue gas application. RDI has worked
with several utilities, engineeing companies and consultants
in defining potential electron beam installations. Common
requirements will be presented and areas of disagreement
will be discussed. Since this market has not matured, there
are differing opinions regarding certain specifications.

The following accelerator attributes will be presented:
services provided by the accelerator supplier

- accelerator voltage
accelerator current
power efficiency
secondary window

- reliability
shielding

- control system
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SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE ACCELERATOR SUPPLIER

Since this is a new application, the best accelerator
and auxiliary equipment will be of little value if not pro-
perly integrated into an overall facility. The accelerator
vendor should provide a custom facility design service
including the interface between the accelerator and the flue
gas process chamber, secondary window specification (if
required), specification of the shielding design, and
penetrations, as well as preparation of the electrical and
plumbing details. This service will provide a set of
drawings that are prepared in sufficient detail to permit
the customer to have architectural drawings prepared with
minimal additional explanation. Specifically, the following
should be provided:

- Overall design of the radiation shielding
Details on mounting accelerator equipment
Extensive and specific pre-installation information
including a Pre-installation manual which details
all facility and building services needed
Details of shielding penetrations
Details of electrical system, conduit runs and
wiring

The accelerator vendor should also provide a project
manager. This person should be an engineer who is respon-
sible for ensuring a successful installation from order pla-
cement to machine acceptance. The project manager is a
single point liaison for customer communication. He will be
responsible for final definition of the order, pre-
installation planning, supervision of facility construction
and installation management.

RDI considers these services vital to the success of the
project. The customer's use of "typical facility drawings"
is an invitation to disaster.

ACCELERATOR VOLTAGE

There seems to be two differing opinions regarding
accelerator voltage. One group feels that 300 kV is the
proper voltage while the other group feels that 500 kV to
1,000 kV is correct. At present, RDI does not participate
in the market for electron beam accelerators below 300 kV.
The accelerator voltage most frequently requested for stack
gas treatment is 500 to 600 kV.

Besides the voltage range, voltage ramp up/ramp down
speed, and voltage stability must be considered. In the
flue gas application, it is anticipated that the accelerator
will be in continuous duty. Therefore, a 5 minute ramp
up/ramp down should be adequate. A +_ 5% voltage stability
should also be adequate.
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Accelerator voltage should be verified with a depth
dose pack which is placed 15 cm from the primary window.
There are numerous papers available describing the technique
for measuring voltage.
ACCELERATOR CURRENT

For the flue gas application, it is clear that maximum
beam current is desired. Extension of current technology
should allow 200 mA of beam current across a 1.83 meter win-
dow.

Besides the maximum current available per scanner, the
current should also be variable. A suggested specification
is from 5% to 100% of rated beam. The beam current should
be variable based upon the amount of flue gas generated by
the plant. Therefore, beam should vary based upon a "load"
signal from the plant process control system.

Since the accelerators will be in continuous duty, the
beam ramp up/ramp down rate should not be critical. A mini-
mum rate of .5 mA per second is suggested which should be
sufficient to accommodate plant "load" changes.

POWER EFFICIENCY

The power efficiency for an electron beam accelerator
must be carefully specified. An accelerator with a 90%
power supply efficiency could have a total system electrical
efficiency of under 7Q%.

The basic efficiency calculation is to compare the
kilowatts generated in beam power to the kilowatts used in
the high voltage power supply. It is straight forward to
determine the power in kilowatts used by the power supply,
but it is not so easy to determine the kilowatts of beam
power. The usual procedure for determining beam power is to
multiply the beam voltage by the beam current. The beam
voltage is determined by instrumentation which has been
verified by a depth dose pack'and the beam current is deter-
mined from a circuit supplied by the manufacturer. The
standard depth dose measurement excludes the voltage loss
through the primary window. A 40 micron window and a 15 cm
air gap will result in the loss of approximately 30,000
volts of electron energy. Most of this energy is dissipated
as heat in the primary window. Therefore, the efficiency of
the machine considering the power outside the window is:
Efficiency

Beam Power (kW)
Input Power (kW)

= (Accelerator Voltage - 30kV) X (Beam Current(mA))
---' Input Power (kW)

A more complete definition of electron beam efficiency
would include an allowance for the auxiliary system power that
is needed to support the accelerator. This includes system
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controls, scan system, vacuum system and window blower which can
easily add 20 kW of power. To include this power in efficiency
calculation, the denominator of the previous equation would be
increased as follows:
Efficiency

= Beam Power (kW)____
Input Power (kW) + Auxiliary Power (kW)

= (Accelerator Voltage - 30kV) X (Beam Current(mA))
Input Power (kW) + 20 kW

Clearly, the efficiency comparison must be on a consistent
basis.

SECONDAY WINDOW

There have been questions raised regarding the benefit
of using a secondary window. The secondary window has two
purposes; protection of the primary window and catastrophic
protection of the beam generation system. The secondary
window protects the primary window against the build-up of
foreign particles from the flue gas. If these particles
were allowed to accumulate, the primary window would absorb
an increased percentage of the beam power. The resulting
increased heat will eventually cause window failure. The
secondary window also protects against an implosion which
may introduce flue gas into the accelerator beam tube.

The disadvantages of a secondary window are that it
causes a decrease in electrical efficiency and it is another
maintenance requirement. RDI estimates that the secondary
window could cause a beam voltage drop of about 20 kV. On a
600 kV machine this would be 3.3Ï voltage loss and equiva-
lent loss in efficiency. If the accelerators are to operate
without secondary windows, the air flow of the primary win-
dow should ensure that the flue gas does not come in contact
with the primary window.
RELIABILITY

The accelerators used in flue gas processing should
have a very high reliability. Preventative maintenance
intervals should not exceed six months. . At this time a win-
dow change and possibly an oil change in the vacuum pumps
would be required. The electron gun filament should have an
expected life of at least 8,000 hours.

The overall reliability of the machine should be 95% or
better.
SHIELDING

The Indianapolis pilot plant facility which was imple-
mented in concrete. The safety system protects against
unauthorized entry into the accelerator room and process
room during operation. The power supply does not generate
radiation and is not in a protected area.
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An alternative to concrete shielding is lead shielding.
While lead is more expensive, it can save space and
installation time. The lead shielding would be designed to
fit over the accelerator like a shroud. The safety system
would ensure that the maintenance hatches are in proper
position for operation.

CONTROL SYSTEM
The control system should allow routine operation by

normal plant personnel. The voltage, current and scan
should automatically be monitored and controlled. The
operator need only specify the accelerator voltage and
current set point. It is assumed that the scanned beam will
be fixed at the maximum scan setting. A special feature
requested by many customers is to have a the accelerator
current set point provided by a remote analog signal (0-10
VDC). This load signal represents the amount of flue gas
generated by the plant.

Model 600/200/1830
Maximum Beam Power 120 KW
Operating Voltage 500 kV - 600 kV
Average Voltage Stability

(After System Conditioning) + 30 kV
Maximum Voltage Ramp-Up Time 5 Minutes
Available Beam Current at Rated Voltage (Max.) 200 mA
Minimum Regulated Beam Current 5.0 mA
Average Beam Current Stability

(After Adequate Conditioning) + 3.0 mA
Maximum Beam Current Ramp-Up Rate (Max.) 0.5 mA/sec.
Scan Length 1830 mm
Maximum Scan Window Transmission 0.110 mA/mm
External Beam Setpoint Signal 0 - 1 0 VDC
Facility Design Complete Service
Project Management Complete Service
System Power Supply Efficiency 70%

Reliability 95%

SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS
Figure 1
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CONCLUSION

Figure 1 is a summary of the specifications discussed
in this paper. RDI believes that electron beam processing
of flue gases has the potential to provide world-wide bene-
fits in terms of cleaner air and production of valuable by-
products. As a primary supplier of electron beam equipment,
RDI supports the application of electron beam accelerators
for flue gas treatment.
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE FffiLD OF
ACCELERATOR PHYSICS AND TECHNOLOGY AT THE
INSTITUTE FOR NUCLEAR STUDIES AT SWIERK

M. PACHAN, S. WÖJTOWICZ
Institute for Nuclear Studies,
Otwock-Swierk, Poland

Abstract

Developmental work in accelerator physics and technology at the
Institute for Nuclear Studies at Swierk is described. The work was carried
out in threo main directions:

Van de Graaff electrostatic generators,
proton linear accelerator,

- betatron as electron and X-ray source.

New developments are connected with cyclotron and high power electron
beam machines. The latter are intended for different industrial
applications.

1. Introduction

From the very beginning of the development of nu-
clear science in Poland accelerators physics was
included in the scope of activity. Andrzej Soitan,
the first director of nuclear institute, created
three study groups for accelerators design and
construction. It was decided to prepare the own
solutions of three important accelerator types:

- Van de Graaff electrostatic accelerator
- Proton linear accelerator
- Betatron as electrons and X-rays source

All these accelerators were dedicated mainly for
research in low-energy nuclear physics, but they
were also considered as the foundation of accelera-
tor physics and techniques which should be useful
for further development.
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It took several years to complete this work but
the three machines were successfully built and
introduced into routine operation in physical
research.
Van de Graaff accelerator with maximal proton
energy of about 3 MeV and few microamps of beam
intensity became useful tool in low-energy nucle-
ar physics laboratory.
Linear accelerator could accelerate protons up to
10 MeV and douterons to 5 MeV. It used r.f. ion
source, 500 keV Cockroft-Walton generator as injek-
tor, buncher resonator, and Alvarez type accelera-
ting structure, working at the frequency of 200 MHz.
The specific feature was long pulse length, and
high average beam current.
This accelerator worked for more than ten years
for physical research but in that time new projects
were elaborated - to extend the output energy
to 50 MeV and also possible use of accelerator
as injector for small synchrotron. These projects
were later abandoned of economical reasons but
a lot of experience in accelerator physics was
gained.
The betatron - 30 MeV electron accelerator worked
for many years in the service of solid - state
physics laboratory.
In those early years basic necessary knowledge
in accelerator physics was acquired. The theory
of acceleration - particle dynamics, beam focu-
sing and transport, computation programs etc.
were studied and developed. Equal importance
was given to accelerator engineering and tech-
nology.
In addition to it, indispensable equipment for
accelerators diagnostic and testing as well
as for physical experiments was designed and con-
structed.
In that way the first ten years of activity
in accelerator physics brought material and
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human basis for continuation of endeavours in this
field.

2. The applied research

It is quite natural that the next step - simila-
rly like in many other laboratories - was done
towards possible practical applications of exi-
sting accelerators.
Their operation - time was shared between basic
nuclear physics and applied experimental work.
E.g. Van de Graaff accelerator was used for PIXE
analysis of tr?ce elements in various material
samples. Proton linear accelerator had one special
beam channel for studying abrasion - rate of
machine parts. Betatron was used for X-ray
defectoscopy and photo-activation analysis. This
last direction found important practical
applioation in rapid checking of copper content
in ores. A series of betatrons was built for that
purpose and installed in copper mines. These works
opened a new period of desing and construction of
accelerators for particular applications in various
fields.
One can mention here a microtron built for radio-
graphy, ion-implanters for semiconductors research
and technology, high-voltage pulse electron acce-
lerator for flash radiography of fast moving ob-
jects.
About ten years ago the national programme for
cancer treatment was created in Poland. In frame
of this programme it was necessary to equip onco-
logical hospitals in modern tools for therapy and
in particular accelerators for radiotherapy.
In order to gethe practical results as soon
as possible it was decided to connect research
work in our Institute with cooperation with
an industrial enterprise experienced in the field
of medical accelerators. The French firm CGR/MeV
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was selected and on that basis the serial produc-
tion was prepared. In effect of this cooperation
more than fourty accelerators were built.
Fifteen of them are installed in Polish radio-
therapy network, the rest has been exported.
The accelerator is a 10 MeV electron linac,
of isocentric construction what enables the ro-
tation of irradiation head around the patient.
As treatment beams, are used directly electron
beams with the energy of 6, 8 or 10 MeVf and
X-ray photon beam obtained as bremsstrahlung
from 9 MeV electrons,
The beams are formed in rectangular fields
which can be continuously varied in the limitspfrom 2 by 2 to 40 by 40 cm .
Operational dose-rate can be selected up to
3 Gy/min/300 rad/min./.
As the result of parallel research work, all
major accelerator systems are of Polish design.
Important modifications have been introduced
into control system, r-f power supply, electro-
nic systems etc.
The most important development was done in ela-
boration of accelerating structures. New solution
of standing-wave guide has been designed, with

/2 operation mode and the effective shunt
impedance in the range of 70 - 80 M /m. Electron
- gun and wave-guide vacuum window are of demoun-
table type, what facilitates maintenance work.
Three types of structures have been developed:
10 MeV, 4 MeV and 14 MeV. Thanks to it, it was
possible to build a new desing of medical acce-
lerator for cancer therapy - the 4 MeV LIMEX.
It gives the photon-beam with the doserate
of 2 Gy/min and in many cases can replace the
cobalt therapy units. There are several advanta-
ges in using 4 MeV accelerator in place of cobalt
source. As the effective energy is a bit higher,
the spurious skin-dose is lower; thanks to the
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possibility of using correction filter, the dis-
tribution of radiation strength inside the field
is more uniform; and again thanks to small focal
- spot dimensions on the target the penumbra are
reduced.
The adaption of new designed 14 MeV structures
enables the construction of new accelerator
which conserves the compactness of 10 MeV unit
and gives for the therapy higher energy electron-
beam with increased penetration-depth. All new
designs have the microprocessor control systems
which improve dosimetric control and eliminate
possible operator faults.

3. New developments

At present the development in accelerator physics
and technology is mainly focused on two directions,
The first is connected with cyclotrons, the second
with electron accelerators of higher beam - power.
Actually two cyclotrons are in advanced stage
of construction in Warsaw, Heavy - ion cyclotron
with 2 m pole diameter is located at Physics
Departement of Warsaw University, and after com-
pletion will accelerate ions up to xenon with
the energy of about 10 MeV/nucleon. It will
be used for research work in the University
as well as in the Institute for Nuclear Studies.
At Swierk l m compact isochronous cyclotron
is in course of construction. It will produce
output beams of protons with the energy of 30 MeV
and douterons with energy of 16 MeV.
This cyclotron will share its operation time
between physical research and isotope production.
The activity in the field of electron accelera-
tors is again divided in two groups - low energy
d.c. accelerators and r.f. resonant accelerators.
The d.c. high-voltage machine is designed for the
energy in the range of 300 keV and beam output
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power of about 30 kW. It has separated tanks for
accelerating tube and beam - forming system, and
for cascade-rectifier power supply. There are
two main destinations of this acceleratorjradia-
tion processing of thin layers of solid materials,
or processing of gases. In dépendance of particu-
lar application the beam can be scanned in warious
forms.
In the future some increase of working voltage
and output power is foreseen.
The resonant accelerators have certainly lower
energetical efficiency, but enable to attain
higher beam energy without great technological
difficulties. There exists wery serious demand
for electron accelerators in the energy range
of 1 to 10 MeV and with medium and high average
beam-power.
The principal applications for such accelerators
are processing of polymers and other materials,
sterilization of medical products, processing
of agricultural products for longer conservation
time and improving hygienic state of products.
In our Institute two types of resonant electron
accelerators are in course of construction and
development.
Medium - power accelerator uses 3000 MHz standing
- wave accelerating structures modified for heavy
beam-loading. It can produce parallel or opposite
beam with the energy in the range of 8-10 MeV
and total average beam power 2-4 kW, Such acce-
lerator has been built and comes into running
- in period.
It is destinated for agricultural products
processing, e.g. irradiation of onions for spro-
uting inhibition, desinfestation of grain and
grain products, prevention of moulding of fresh
fruits etc. The energy limit of 10 MeV makes
sure that no possibility of inducing nuclear
reactions exists and the irradiated product
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is absolutely free of any radioactive substan-
ces.
The output beams from accelerator can be arranged
in vertical or horizontal positions, and scanned
in band-form the widah of about 600 mm.
Flexibility of the system makes it especially
useful for pilot irradiation plants.
The dose - rate possibilities at 2 kW beam - power
and 50% absortion coefficient are in the range
of 360 Mrad.kg/h what discribes the throughput
in dépendance of necessary absorbed dose.
High - power resonant electron-accelerator which
is in laboratory development stage is designed
for energy range between 1 and 10 MeV and output
beam - power in the limits of 10 to 30 kW with
possibility of increasing the power to the region
of 50 kW. This accelerator is based on single
- resonators accelerating structure with exter-
nal coupling and phasing control. Its very im-
portant feature is the modular construction,
so in dépendance of particular application the
number of resonators in the chain can be sele-
cted Just to get the proper energy. The cavities
are working in 200 MHz frequency band in fun-
damental mode. Each cavity is supplied by sepa-
rate r.f. power generator, what has the advanta-
ge of possible increase of average power
by increasing the duty-ratio. The adopted con-
struction of accelerating cavities makes the
system compact and flexible. Electron gun is se-
parated from the accelerating structure by va-
cuum valve, what simplifies maintenance works.
The output beam can be oriented horizontally
or vertically and scanned into desired band-
form.
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4. The possible use of accelerators for gas
processing

It is known, that for very high power thermal
electrostations or metalurgical plants, high
power electron beams are necessary for effec-
tive gas treatment.
The figures which are presently taken as reference
are, that for 100 MW of electric power of the plant
and gas output of 5 • 10 m /h, the necessary
power in electron beam for SO and NO removal

A Ashould be of the order of 2,5 MW.
It is very essential to continue the investi
gâtions with the aim of improving the interaction
effectiveness between the gas and electron beam,
and to lower as far possible the recquired beam
power.
In this intermediate period the interest exists
in application of accelerators in the power range
between 100 and 500 kW.
With the typical gas density of about 1,3 g/dm
and dimensions of gas pipe« the energy of elec-
trons should be in the range between 0,5 to 1 MeV.
Higher energies are advantageous from the point
of view of losses at beam output foil. But for
d.c. accelerator costs are rising quickly with
the energy, due to technological problems at high
voltages. It is more easy to attain the energy
in the vicinity of 1 MeV in resonant accelera-
tors or pulse induction accelerators. Therefore
these types should also be taken in account
in considering the selection of accelerator type.
In our case, we are trying to study the applica-
tion of both types - d.c. accelerator with the
energy of about 300-400 keV, and one - module
resonant accelerating head with the energy
0,8 - 1 MeV.
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The modular accelerating cavities could be easily
arranged around interaction chamber enabling irra-
diation from several directions and giving in
this way better dose-distribution and higher
interaction efficiency. This method also permi-
ts to achieve necessary beam power from several
units what facilitates introduction of the elec-
tron beam from vacuum envelope to gas region.
Increasing stepwise the beam-loading coeffi-
cient in accelerating structure and increasing
duty ratio up to continuous - wave operation,
average power in useful range could be achieved.
The modular construction of such accelerator
should also make the facility economically
competitive.
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STATUS AND DEVELOPMENT OF WINDOWLESS
HIGH POWER ELECTRON BEAM ACCELERATORS

E.O. DIETRICH, W. DIETRICH
Leybold-Heräus GmbH,
Hanau, Federal Republic of Germany

Abstract

LEYBOLD-HERAEUS is developing, constructing
and operating high power electron beam (EB)
accelerators since more than 20 years.
Concerning flue gas treatment by electron
beam ionization a specific type of EB
accelerator could be very useful.
This is the so called non vacuum or window-
less high power electon beam accelerator.
This accelerator consists of two main
assemblies: the upper section containing
the beam-generator components and a lower
section containing a multistage vacuum
chamber system and a magnetic lens system,
which is replacing the window between
accelerator and flue gas reactor of
conventional systems.

Actually the non vacuum EB accelerators
of LEYBOLD-HERAEUS have a beam voltage
of 180 kV and a beam power of 60 kW.
They w i l l be used in non vacuum EB
welding machines. More than 50 machines
are in operation worldwide mainly in pro-
duction lines with a very high reliability.
On the basis of the a v a i l a b l e technology
of LEYBOLD-HERAEUS it is planed to develop
an accelerator for large volumes of flue
gas with: a beam voltage 250 kV and a beam
power 250 kW.

The most important advantages of the system
are the extremly low losses of the EB power
because of the not existing window.
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The technology has to be qualified in a de-
monstration unit of a power plant in 1987/88.

1. I nt reduction,

LEYBOLD-HERAEUS is d e v e l o p i n g , constructing and o p e r a t i n g
h i g h power electron beam (EB) accelerators since more than
20 years.

Concerning flue gas treatment by electron beam i o n i z a t i o n
a specific type of EB accelerator could be very useful.
This is the so c a l l e d non vacuum h i g h power electron beam
accelerator.

The non vacuum EB accelerator from LEYBOLU-HERAEUS
consists of two main assemblies: the upper section
containing the beam-generator components and a lower
section containing a m u l t i s t a g e vacuum chamber
system and a magnetic lens sytem.

The beam generator is a triode system, i.e.,
high voltage of 180 kV is a p p l i e d between a
directly heated cathode an an annular anode.
A control electrode, the grid (or bias) cup
regulates the electron flow. Due to the spe-
cial shape of the gun electrodes, an electro-
static field is generated which simultaneously
accelerates electrons emitted by the cathode
and shapes them into a collimated beam.

The lower section of the EB system is a m u l t i -
stage vacuum chamber system. In this part pres-
sure w i l l be increased step by step starting

-4with less than 10 mbar in the generator chamber
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via 10" mbar and 1 mbar in the following stages
up to atmospheric pressure in the flue gas flow.
A magnetic lens and a deflection coil system is
integrated (see Fig. 1).

Fig. 1
non vacuum high power
EB accelerator and
flue gas reactor

3.

An additional item for optimizing the ionization
of the flue gas could be arranged when the elec-
trons w i l l be beamed l o n g i t u d i n a l l y , i.e. down
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steam the flue gas flow as shown in figure 1.
In this case another coil around the gas reactor
could be fixed in order to condition laterally
the electron club.

For large volumes of gas several accelerators and
reactors have to be installed in parallel as
shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2
parallel EB accelerator
arrangement for long
volumes of flue gas

4.

Actually the highest performance of non vacuum
EB accelerators of LEYBOLD-HERAEUS is as follows

beam voltage
beam power

180 kV
60 kW

These high power EB accelerators will be used in
non vacuum EB welding machines. More than 50
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machines are in operation worldwide mainly in
production lines where often they are operating
in three shifts that means 24 hours a day with
a high rel i a b i l i ty .

For very large volumes of flue gas of big power
plants EB accelerators with much more beam
power have to be developed in order to reduce
the total number of accelerators on the plant.

On the basis of the av a i l a b l e technology of
LEYBOLD-HERAEUS it is planed to develop an
accelerator for specific flue gas purposes
with the following performance:

- beam voltage 250 kV
- beam power 250 kW

A d y a n t age of t lu» rion vac uit[ m. h j^g h power E B
accelerator

Compared with existing vacuum accelerators
the non vacuum system has especially the
following advantages:

- There is no window required for separation
of the high vacuum system of the electron
accelerator and the reactor in which the
flue gas has to be treated.

- Due to the windowless construction the
losses of the EB power in the multistage
vacuum system are very low in the range
of 1 to 2 percent compared with more than
20 percent of the window type.
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- The X-ray doses are low due to the relatively
low voltage. The EB accelerator system can
be sel f shiel ded , i.e. no separate s h i e l d i n g
chamber is required.

- The reliability of the LEYBOLD-HERAEUS
accelerators is very high as it is required
for production l i n e purposes.

- Maintenance costs are low. E.g. the down time
to subsitute a cathode is only approximately
5 minutes. Spare parts are less in number
and cheap in price. A cathode for example
costs approximately 20 DM.

- The design of the complete EB accelerator system
is very compact.

7 . Dj_s_a_d \/ ciji t «a c[e s_o f _t li e_ji o n_v a cju ijm_li lg_]l_£0 we£_E_jî

The multistage vacuum system has to be pumped
down continuously. The vacuum pumping system
consumes an additional power which is in the
range of 20 percent related to the EB-power
for the available 60 kW accelerator. For the
250 kW accelerator the power degreases to less
than 10 percent of the EB-power.

Up to date there is no experience in flu« gas
application with the existing 60 kW accelerator.
In a pilot test it has to be demonstrated with
combustion gas how the system works.

The 250 kW EB acclerator has to be developed
on the basis of the available technology and
has to be qualified in a demonstration unit
of a power plant.
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SOME CONSIDERATIONS ON ELECTRON BEAM
PROCESSING OF COMBUSTION FLUE GASES

I. SAKAMOTO, K. MIZUSAWA, M. KASHIWAGI
Nissin High Voltage Company Ltd,
Kyoto, Japan

Abstract

The main requirements and basic radiation engineering problems for

electron beam processing of combustion flue gases are discussed. Special

attention is given to matters affect ing efficiency, design of radiation
chamber and shielding requirements. The various parameters are influenced
by the energy of the electron beam.

I n t r o d u c t i o n :

R e m o v a l o f S O x a n d N O x f r o m c o m b u s t i o n f l u e g a s e s i s
a n u r g e n t m a t t e r i n E u r o p e a n d N o r t h A m e r i c a w h e r e a c i d
p r e c i p i t a t i o n i s c a u s i n g m u c h d a m a g e o n t r e e s a n d e c o s y s t e m
i n t h e r u r a l m o u n t a i n a r e a a n d i n w a t e r . T o s o l v e t h i s
p r o b l e m e l e c t r o n b e a m p r o c e s s i n g i s n o w b e i n g o f f e r e d a s
t h e p r o m i s i n g t e c h n o l o g y w h i c h c a n r e m o v e b o t h S O x a n d N O x
s i m u l t a n e o u s l y f r o m c o m b u s t i o n f l u e g a s e s . I t i s a l s o
e x p e c t e d t h a t the b y - p r o d u c t o f the p r o c e s s i n g s y s t e m i s in
p o w d e r a n d c o n t a i n s a m p l e s u l f u r a n d n i t r o g e n w h i c h c a n b e
u s e d a s f e r t i l i z e r . T h r o u g h s e v e r a l p i l o t p l a n t s w h i c h
h e l p e d t o a c c u m u l a t e d a t a a n d e x p e r i e n c e s , i t i s f o u n d t h a t
t h e s y s t e m c a n b e p u t i n t o t h e r e a l s c a l e w i t h s o m e c o n -
s i d e r a t i o n s a n d m o d i f i c a t i o n s .

As a m a n u f a c t u r e r of e l e c t r o n beam e q u i p m e n t , we are
p l e a s e d t o d e v o t e o u r s e l v e s i n t o s u p p l y i n g t h e m o s t
s u i t a b l e e q u i p m e n t t o t h i s a p p l i c a t i o n w i t h t h e b e s t
a v a i l a b l e t e c h n o l o g y .

I n t h i s p a p e r c o n s i d e r a t i o n s o n e l e c t r o n b e a m
e q u i p m e n t f o r p r o c e s s i n g o f c o m b u s t i o n gases a r e d i s c u s s e d
a n d t h e d i s c u s s i o n e x t e n d s t o t h e p r o p o s a l o f e q u i p m e n t
f o r t h e a p p l i c a t i o n .

I . E l e c t r o n B e a m E n e r g y

E f f i c i e n c y o f S O x a n d N O x r e m o v a l b y e l e c t r o n b e a m
( E B ) f r o m t h e c o m b u s t i o n f l u e g a s e s d e p e n d s u p o n
t h e a b s o r b e d d o s e , n o t u p o n t h e a p p l i e d v o l t a g e i n
t h e r a n g e o f 4 0 0 t o 7 5 0 K e V a s r e p o r t e d i n t h e t e s t
r e s u l t o f t h e p i l o t p l a n t w h i c h t r e a t e d 10 ,000 N m 3

/ h r o f t h e e x h a u s t e d g a s f r o m t h e s i n t e r i n g f u r n a c e
u s i n g t w o 7 5 0 K e V 6 0 m A e l e c t r o n b e a m e q u i p m e n t .
T h e r e l a t i o n a m o n g E B p o w e r i n K w , a b s o r b e d dose i n
f l u e gas in M r a d and q u a n t i t y o f f l u e gas in K N m
/ h r i s
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Kw = 3.6
w h e r e t? :

x M r a d x K N m / h r
E B u t i l i z a t i o n e f f i c i e n c y

EB power is g e n e r a l l y d e f i n e d as the i n t e g r a l of
the accelerated voltage and the beam current in the
v a c u u m . The e l e c t r o n beam goes t h r o u g h the t h i n
m e t a l window and i r r a d i a t e s the f l u e gas. Some
fractions of the energy and e l e c t r o n beam are lost
in thin m e t a l window. ' EB u t i l i z a t i o n e f f i c i e n c y
is defined from the loss and is very much influenc-
ed by the a c c e l e r a t e d v o l t a g e . The thin m e t a l
window must be thin enough to g i v e us better e f f i -
ciency, h o w e v e r , the m e t a l w i n d o w m u s t be strong
enough to support a t m o s p h e r i c p r e s s u r e a g a i n s t
vacuum and thick enough against corrosive combus-
tion gas. -If the thin m e t a l window happens to
break and the combustion gas gets into the vacuum
chamber, the EB equipment w i l l be seriously damaged.
The idea to overcome this p r o b l e m is to i n s t a l l
two thin metal windows. One is to keep vacuum and
the other is to keep combustion gas in the reaction
chamber as shown in fig I.

1st Original
Window

2nd Add! tional
window

Elec t ron

Fig. 1. Window S t r u c t u r e

S u p p o s i n g the t h i c k n e s s of the 1st w i n d o w Is 3 O/oo
the 2nd is 17 ̂ m and the d i s t a n c e b e t w e e n 1st and
2 n d w i n d o w I s 5 Onto , e n e r g y a n d c u r r e n t e f f i c i e n c y
o f t h e E B a r e c a l c u l a t e d w i t h s o m e a c c e l e r a t i n g
e n e r g i e s as shown In t a b l e I .

T a b l e 1 . W i n d o w E f f i c i e n c y

A c c e l e r a t i o n 300keV 5 0 0 k e V 7 5 0 k e V l O O O k e V
E n e r g y Ene rgy B e a m E n e r g y B e a m E n e r g y B e a m E n e r g y B e a m

1 s t W i n d o w
A i r l a y e r
2 n d W i n d o w

0.87 0.86 0.93 0.945
0 . 9 4 5 0 . 9 9 5 0 . 9 7 4 1 . 0
0 .89 0 .90 0 . 9 5 0 . 9 7

0.96 0.975
0.985 1.0
0.97 0.98

0.97 0.98
0.99 1.0
0.975 0.98

Total Eff 0.56 0.79 0.88 0.90
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T o t a l e f f i c i e n c y i n c r e a s e s w i t h t h e i n c r e a s e o f
a c c e l e r a t e d e n e r g y , h o w e v e r , i t i n c r ea se s l i t t l e
b e y o n d 7 5 0 K V .

O n t h e o t h e r h a n d , t h e r e a r e t w o t y p e s o f w i n d o w
c o n f i g u l a t ions . One is the a b o v e d e s c r i b e d t y p e and
t h e o t h e r i s t h e w a t e r c o o l e d w i n d o w t y p e . T h e
w a t e r c o o l e d w i n d o w h a s a w a t e r c o o l e d g r i d w h i c h
c o o l s a n d s u p p o r t s t h i n m e t a l w i n d o w . B y u t i l i z i n g
t h e g r i d t h e t h i n m e t a l w i n d o w c a n b e a s t h i n a s
12.5 urn. E f f i c i e n c y o f w a t e r c o o l e d w i n d o w w i t h
3 0 0 K e V is c a l c u l a t e d as s h o w n in t a b l e 2 .

T a b l e 2 . E f f i c i e n c y o f w a t e r C o o l e d W i n d o w

E n e r g y B e a m

G r i d E f f i c i e n c y - - - 0 . 7
W i n d o w E f f i c i e n c y 0 . 9 4 5 0 . 9

T o t a l E f f i c i e n c y 0 .595

C o m p a r i n g 3 0 0 K e V i n t a b l e 1 a n d 2 w a t e r c o o l e d
w i n d o w i s f o u n d t o h a v e 3.52 o f e f f i c i e n c y i n -
c r e a s e . B u t e v e n w i t h t h e e f f i c i e n c y i n c r e a s e i t
i s f a r l e s s t h a n t h a t o f S O O K e V o r 7 5 0 K e V . T h e
w a t e r c o o l e d w i n d o w h a s o t h e r p r o b l e m s a s i t s n a -
t u r e . T h e t h i n n e r m e t a l f o i l i s m o r e f r a g i l e a n d
t h e w a t e r c o o l e d g r i d a n d w i n d o w f o i l t e n d s t o
c o n d e n s e w a t e r f r o m t h e c o m b u s t i o n g a s w h i c h u s u a l -
ly has h i g h dew p o i n t . The c o n d e n s e d w a t e r on the
w i n d o w f o i l c o l l e c t s d u s t i n t h e c o m b u s t i o n g a s .
T h e a c c u m u l a t e d d u s t o n t h e w i n d o w f o i l m a y l o w e r
t h e e f f i c i e n c y a n d c a u s e t h e o v e r h e a t o f f o i l t h a t
w i l l s h o r t e n t h e l i f e o f f o i l .

T h e r e f o r e , f o r t h e a p p l i c a t i o n o f p r o c e s s i n g c o m -
b u s t i o n f l u e g a s e s a E B e q u i p m e n t w i t h e n e r g y
a r o u n d 7 5 0 K V a n d 2 w i n d o w f o i l s r a t h e r t h a n w i t h
l o w e r e n e r g y a n d g r i d w i n d o w i s r e c o m m e n d e d .

2 . R e a c t o r C h a m b e r

E B e n e r g y d e t e r m i n e s t h e p e n e t r a t i o n t o t h e
i r r a d i a t e d m a t e r i a l . T h e p e n e t r a t i o n i s a l s o i n -
v e r s e l y p r o p o t i o n a l t o the s p e c i f i c g r a v i t y o f the
i r r a d i a t e d m a t e r i a l . Fo r this reason , t he p e n e t r a -
t i o n i s c o m m o n l y e x p r e s s e d a s t h e w e i g h t o f t h e
m a t e r i a l p e r u n i t a r e a o r t h e t h i c k n e s s m u l t i p -
l i e d b y t h e d e n s i t y . W h i l e t h e t o t a l E B e n e r g y i s
a l l d e l i v e r e d w i t h i n t h e range d i s c u s s e d a b o v e , t h e
d o s e i s n o t u n i f o r m i n a l l t h e d e p t h . T h e i r r a -
d i a t i o n d o s e v a r i e s i n d e p t h a s s h o w n i n F ig . 2 .
T h e c u r v e s s h o w d o s e v e r s u s p e n e t r a t i n g d e p t h i n
m g / c m f o r v a r i o u s a c c e l e r a t e d vo l t ages .
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Fig. 2. Depth - Dose Curve

If the EB b o m b a r d s the w a l l of reactor c h a m b e r , the
loss of EB increases and the reactor wall is heated
l o c a l l y . B a s i c a l l y , the reactor chamber may be
designed using the d e p t h dose c u r v e shown in Fig.
2. However, measurement of real dose distribution

Sc rumr t "Intlo* |f l r nrr

Fig. 3 Dose Distribution in the Air
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under the window helps much for designing the reac-
tor chamber. The dose d i s t r i b u t i o n we o b t a i n e d is
shown in Fig. 3. C o n s i d e r i n g the gas d e n s i t y v a r -
iation to its te.mperature the t e m p e r a t u r e of the
irradiated gas (air) 20° C and the accelerated volt-
age 1 MeV. These two parameters corresponds to 90C
and 800 KV which may be the p a r a m e t e r s a p p l i e d to
this application.

F r o m the dose map in Fig. 3, it is f o u n d :

- 3.8m dia. of the reactor c h a m b e r for the single
side irradiation w i l l be adequate.

- 3.8m x 6m
d o u b l e side

o v a l shape reactor c h a m b e r
irradiation w i l l be adequate.

for the

A l o n g w i t h t h i s , i t i s w o r t h t o n o t e t h a t t h e
r e p o r t b y R e s e a r c h C o t t r e l l s u g g e s t e d t h e E B
e f f i c i e n c y o f 9 0 % w i t h t h e r e a c t o r c h a m b e r s h o w n i n
F i g . A w h i c h h a s 3 . 8 m i n d i a m e t e r .

"

_— ~ '— . " ! t " " " ' r* ' f ' "~- '-

- _ - ———— f___——-^- • *———.—^--. C:. J--_;;-——*———-——^- i ,i^ ^' . . '. __ J_ _ fT,. . .^. ^—*-T^_^—— -

*^— —•-—:—•• • •- ^~_:- 1—7-—rrr~ ~—-" -• _ . -"r " T—~~""————^-~ >•

.T r^— 1 " v* ir^-^ji ̂  n*'-'"•'. ——'••_•—•—* *^-—~——**-—.-'~l'_i—i—._

—t————"—* --•" '— •'"—_""_!"jr——— '—'———'—
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DISTANCE - INCHES

Fig. I Reactor chamber by Research Cottrell
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3. X-ray Shielding

T h e m a t e r i a l s f o r x - r a y s h i e l d i n g a r e g e n e r a l l y
l e a d f o r 3 0 0 K e V E B , c o n c r e t e f o r 7 5 0 K e V E B a n d t h e
l e a d o r c o n c r e t e f o r 5 0 0 K e V E B . S o t h e r e i s a
q u e s t i o n w h e t h e r t o h a v e t h e s y s t e m w i t h 3 0 0 K e V E B
a n d l e a d s h i e l d i n g o r t o h a v e i t w i t h 7 5 0 K e V E B
a n d c o n c r e t e s h i e l d i n g .

T h e e c o n o m i c s o f X - r a y s h i e l d i n g i s s i m p l y e x -
p l a i n e d a s f o l l o w s :

S u p p o s i n g the v o l u m e of gas is 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 N m 5 / h r and
t h e f l o w s p e e d o f t h e g a s i s I 2 m / s e c , t h e s e c t i o n a l
a r e a o f t he r e a c t o r c h a m b e r i s I I . 5 m .

7 5 0 K e V E B r e q u i r e s 1.1m t h i c k c o n c r e t e . S o t h e
a m o u n t o f conc re t e per 1m l e n g t h o f 3.8m d la . r e a c t -
or c h a m b e r is:

16.9m3 = 3 8 . 9 t o n

300 KeV EB r e q u i r e s 2.5cm thick lead. So the
amount of lead per 1m length of 0.9m x 12.7m react-
o r chambe r l s :

0 . 68m = 7.7 ton

S i n c e t h e p r i c e o f l e a d p e r w e i g h t I s % 0 t o 5 0
t i m e s h i g h e r than c o n c r e t e , t h e l e ad s h i e l d i n g f o r
300 KeV EB I s 8 to 10 t i m e s m o r e e x p e n s i v e t h a n the
c o n c r e t e s h i e l d i n g f o r 7 5 0 K e V E B .

A l s o , E B e q u i p m e n t r e q u i r e s X - r a y s h i e l d i n g .
T h e r e i s a g r e a t d i f f e r e n c e In e c o n o m i c s d e p e n d i n g
o n w h e t h e r t h e b u i l d i n g w h e r e E B e q u i p m e n t i s i n -
s t a l l e d r e q u i r e s X - r a y s h i e l d i n g .

S o , I t I s p r e f e r a b l e f o r E B e q u i p m e n t s t o h a v e
s e 1 f - s h i e l d i n g w i t h l e a d . A n y E B e q u i p m e n t s a r e
a b l e t o h a v e l e a d s e 1 f - s h i e i d I n g t h e o r e t i c a l l y ,
h o w e v e r , I t i s t h e m a t t e r o f p r a c t i c a l i t y . W e h a v e
b e e n m a k i n g se I f - s h i e 1 ded EB e q u i p m e n t w i t h the
e n e r g y o f u p t o 5 0 0 K e V a n d n o w c o m p l e t e d t h e
d e s i g n f o r 7 5 0 - 8 0 0 K e V f o r t h i s a p p l i c a t i o n a s
e x p l a i n e d l a te r .

4 . AC P o w e r C o n s u m p t i o n

Necessary AC Power for a certain amount of EB power
varies In relation to the EB accelerated energy as
described before. To put 100 KW of EB power into
the reaction chamber 178 KW Is required with 300
KeV, 126KW with SOOKeV, 114KW with 750KeV, and 111
KW with 1000 KV. So, with 750-1000 KeV we w i l l be
able to run the system with less running cost.
Beside this the conversion efficiency from AC power
to DC power varies depending on the type of D.C.
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power supply. There are three types of power sup-
ply now available in terms of main power frequency.
One uses commercial frequency and the others use
several KHz and several hundred KHz. Generally
speaking, better conversion efficiency is achieved
with lower frequency. With commercial frequency
the conversion efficiency is around 80-90%, with
sev e r a l KHz 60-70% and with several hundred KHz
40-60%

Considering above, 750-1000 KV EB e q u i p m e n t with
the power s u p p l y using commercial frequency is
recommended for processing of combusion flue gases.

5. Proposal of EB Equipment for Processing of Combustion
Flue Gases.

W i t h p r o f o u n d e x p e r i e n c e on EB e q u i p m e n t , from low
energy to high energy, and through above discussions
we reached the properties of EB e q u i p m e n t for
processing of c o m b u s t i o n gases:

- Energy: SOOKeV. EB current: 300mA
- Double thin m e t a l windows.
- Power supply with commercial frequency.
- Self s h i e l d e d e q u i p m e n t .

We also offer the following several m o d i f i c a t i o n s on
EB e q u i p m e n t to make it s u i t a b l e for the a p p l i c a t i o n .

- R i g h t a n g l e a c c e l e r a t i o n tube and c a b l e , and
wi d e r scanning angle:

In order to reduce total height of EB e q u i p m e n t we
m o d i f i e d it as shown in Fig. 5.

- Casset window.
Using this casset window, m a i n t e n a n c e t i m e for
replacing window is decreased significantly.
- X-ray shutter at the window.
This X-ray s h u t t e r c l o s e s opening of s h i e l d i n g as
shown in Fig. 6. V i t h this X - r a y s h u t t e r we w i l l
be a b l e to replace the window of EB e q u i p m e n t w h i l e
other e q u i p m e n t s are working in the same line.

- M u t i - a c c e l e r a t o r s from single power supply.
W i t h this c o n f i g u r a t i o n as shown in Fig. 7, the
cost of EB e q u i p m e n t is r e d u c e d . The EB c u r r e n t
with each accelerator can be c o n t r o l l e d separately
as w e l l as simultaneously with other accelerators.

Adopting these modifications EB equipment w i l l be
s m a l l e r in size easy to maintain, r e l i a b l e and less
e x p e n s i v e and w i l l be most s u i t a b l e among p r e s e n t l y
a v a i l a b l e EB equipment.
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Fig. 6 X-ray shutter

Fig. 7 Multiple Accelerators from Single Power Supply
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CONSIDERATIONS OF SOURCE SCALING
FOR THE STACK GAS APPLICATION

K.E. WILLIAMS, S.V. NABLO, P.M. FLETCHER
Energy Sciences Inc.,
Woburn, Massachusetts,
United States of America

Abstract

High energy (approximately 800 kV), low power (approx-
imately 150 kW), scanned source electron beam accelerators
have been used effectively by Ebara and others in establish-
ing the scientific proof-of-principle of the pollution
abatement possible using electron beam processing of stack
gases. The simultaneous removal of greater than 90% S02 and
NOX has been demonstrated. Recently, low energy (approxi-
mately 300 kV), low power (approximately 180 kW) line source
electron beam accelerators also have demonstrated the
removal of these pollutants.

What is needed now in order to economically address
the full-scale pollution abatement requirements of electric
power plants generating 300-1500 MW are high power accel-
erators capable of operating at electron beam power levels
approaching 1 MW. In this paper some of the critical
scaling issues required to accomplish this are considered
and it is concluded that the two-accelerator, line source
module is the system of choice for large scale stack gas
applications requiring efficient deposition of electron beam
energy in the gas.

1. INTRODUCTION

For reasons of economy, manufacturing, reliability and
maintenance, it is prudent to select a rational module
configuration as a basic building block for systems operat-
ing at high electron beam power levels. For example, even
if it were possible to treat all the utility stack gas with
one accelerator, it would not be wise to do so because of
the need to provide continuous power generation during
routine maintenance and servicing. On the other hand,
having too many modules can lead to serious logistics prob-
lems especially in retrofit applications where much free
space may not be available. Thus, the selection of the
optimum module configuration is important and in some cases
may be extremely critical.
2. BASIC MODULE CONFIGURATION

Since, the total electron beam power for large scale
utility applications far exceeds the power rating of any
known single accelerator, multiple accelerators have to be
used. Hence, two accelerators are chosen to compose the
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basic module as shown in Figure 1. By properly choosing the
separation between the accelerators, the combined dose
distribution from both accelerators is very uniform as shown
by the upper curve of Figure la.

By adding a second accelerator.
the dose distribution can be
made much more uniform

The second accelerator also
doubles the total electron beam
power delivered to the gas
volume, hence, doubling the
quantity of gas that can be
reliably treated

Thus, each basic module should
have two cross-firing
accelerators for efficient
operation

Even though two cross-firing
accelerators produce uniform
dose-distribution at the center of
the electron beam window, the
same is not true at the edge of
the window for scanned systems

Due to the non-orthogonal
arrival angle of the electrons at
the vacuum side of the foil (see
inset), the electron beam energy
spectrum is significantly
degraded producing the
reduced dose distribution shown
to the left The dose distribution
at the center of the window is
shown by the darker curve for
comparison

This problem does not exist for
the line source electron beams
due to ttie orthogonal arrival
angle of the electrons at the
vacuum side of the window As
indicated by the inset, the
electron scattering is greatly
reduced

Thus, for line sources, the dose
distribution at the window
center and edge are nearly
identical as indicated by the two
dose curves shown to the left

Figure 1. Characteristics Of The Two-Accelerator Basic Module
Two scanned point sources can give good dose uniformity only near
the center of the electron beam window However, two line sources
give much better dose uniformity everywhere in the gas duct
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While either scanned point source accelerators or line
source accelerators could be arranged in this cross-firing
configuration, there is a significant advantage to using
line source accelerators for applications requiring effi-
cient deposition of the electron beam energy in the gas.
This is shown in Figure Ib where it is seen that the dose
distribution in the gas away from the center of the electron
beam window is less uniform than at the center. Due to the
non-orthogonal arrival angle of the electrons at the vacuum
side of the window (see the inset in Figure Ib), the spec-
tral quality of the beam is significantly degraded producing
the reduced dose distribution shown schematically in this
figure. This condition is exacerbated by increasing the
scan angle and using long window lengths.

This problem does not exist for the line source elec-
tron beam because the arriving beam is everywhere orthogonal
to the vacuum side of the window. Hence, for line source
electron beams, the dose distribution uniformity does not
degrade with distance from the center of the window. This
is shown schematically in Figure le where the dose distribu-
tion curves at the window center and at the window edge are
seen to be nearly identical.

THUS, BASED UPON FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES, LINE SOURCE
ELECTRON BEAMS PRODUCE A MORE UNIFORM DOSE DISTRIBUTION IN
THE STACK GAS THAN THE POINT SOURCE SCANNED SOURCES.

3. COMPARATIVE DESIGN DATA FOR POINT AND LINE SOURCE
ELECTRON BEAMS

Nearly from their inception, scanned point source
electron beams have been developed for applications requir-
ing very deep penetration or large electron range. Thus,
these systems typically are operated in the voltage range
from several hundred kV to several million volts. For stack
gas applications, the principal advantage of operating at
higher voltages is lower electron beam window losses. For
example, when both electron energy loss and backscatter
losses are accounted for, a 750 kV scanned accelerator can
transmit through two titanium windows 88.5% of its vacuum-
side power whereas a line source using only one window and
operated at 300 kV has a window efficiency of 78%. This is
indicated by the "total window efficiency" data of Figure 2,
which gives comparative design data for state-of-the-art
point and line source electron beams.

Present day scanned point source accelerators are
constrained to approximately 100 mA for 4-inch diameter
accelerator tubes and to approximately 150-200 mA for 8 inch
diameter tubes regardless of the dimension of the scanner
bucket. So regardless of power supply capability, SCANNED
POINT SOURCE ACCELERATORS CANNOT BE OPERATED AT CURRENTS
MUCH GREATER THAN 200 mA WITHOUT SIGNIFICANT DEVELOPMENT.

There is no such current limit for the line source
electron beam. Since the line source length is always
comparable to the electron beam window length, doubling the
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Module Power Roting

Total Window Efficiency

Power Delivered Through
Window(s)

Duct Wall Losses

Power Deposited In Gas

Gas Flow Rate For 1 Mrod

Corresponding Generated
Power

Modules Required For 300MW-
(2 Accelerators pe- Module)

Duct Area Transverse To Flow
(At 20 Meters/Second)

Electron Range

Length L. For Maximum
Utilization
Of Module Power

TSOVVx 200mA =
150kW

885%

133kW

7%

123k W

M. 750 Cubic
Meters/Hr

11MW

27

0 48 Square Meters

2 7 Meters

0 178Meters

300kVx2000mA =
600kW

78%

468kW

7%

436kW

122.966 Cubic
Meters/Hr

dOMW

B

1 71 Square Meters

09 Meters

1 9 Meters

1. The duct area »ho«n here la that chich «ouId be required if only one nodule «ere used.

Figure 2. Comparative Data For Point And Line Source Electron Beams
The electron range and the gas velocity determine the maximum length, L. required for maximum
utilization of the total module power capability

window length doubles the available current up to the limit
of the high voltage power supply which is presently at 1000
mA for 300 kV supplies.

Figure 2 shows a very interesting comparison of the
principle design parameters for the point and line source
modules. The basic scanned point source module consists of
two 4 inch diameter commonly available accelerator tubes
each capable of approximately 100 mA at 750 kV for a module
power rating of 150 kW. Accounting for 7% wall losses in
the duct this module can deposit 123 kW in the duct which is
capable of treating 34,705 Nm3/hr of stack gas at 1 Mrad
corresponding to the generation of 11 MW.
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The corresponding data for a commonly available 300 kV
x 2000 mA = 600 kW line source module also is shown in
Figure 2 indicating its capacity to treat at 1 Mrad the
stack gas associated with the generation of 40 MW.

4. THE IMPACT OF OPERATING VOLTAGE ON MODULE AND GAS DUCT
SIZE

The impact on the duct size of the electron range of
the 750 kV and 300 kV accelerators is significant. The
basic module power determines the volumetric flow rate that
can be treated at any given dose. The gas velocity, on the
othtT hand is generally determined by practical sonic
criteria and typically is in the range of 10-20 m/s. These
two parameters uniquely determine the cross-sectional area
of the duct. Once the duct area has been so determined the
length, L, of the basic module is established.

It is this dimension that is associated with the maxi-
mum utilization of the total module power rating for a given
required dose. For example, doubling L at fixed module
power halves the dose delivered to the same gas volumetric
flow rate or halves the amount of gas treatable at a spec-
ified dose. For the 300 kV line source described in Figure
2, this dimension is 1.9 m which is typical of many commer-
cial line source accelerators. For the 750 kV scanned point
source, L = 0.178 m which is too small to be practical
unless the electron beam is scanned in the same direction of
the gas flow.

In order to more clearly see the impact of range on L
as a function of voltage only without the influence of the
different power levels, a 750 kV scanned point source and a
300 kV line source module are assumed to deliver identical
powers of the stack gas. As shown in Figure 3, the 3-to-l
ratio in range results in a l-to-3 ratio in the module
dimension, L. While the resulting l m dimension calculated
for the 300 kV line source is quite practical, the 0.33 m
dimension of the 750 kV scanned point source module clearly
indicates the need for multiple modules each with a more
practical value for L. Such a multi-module system is
described in the next section.
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Figure 3. Comparative Effect Of Electron Range On Single Module Geometry
Both the line source and the point source single modules are drawn to the same scale and deposit
equal power into the gas. This power determines the volumetric (low rate of gas that can be treated
at an} given dose (in this case, IMrad is used). Once the volumetric Row rat« has been established,
the gas flow velocilv determines the cross-sectional duct area which is proportional to the product,
L x R In this manner, the electron range determines the geometrical dimension, L which is seen tu
be quite small for a single scanned source even at a ver) high power level.

5. PRACTICAL MULTI-MODULE SYSTEM

The multi-module system capable of delivering 1 Mrad
to stack gas flowing at 20 m/s from the generation of 120 MW
is shown in Figure 4. Both the scanned point source and the
line source modules are based on the data given in Figure
2. Because the range of the 750 kV modules is 3 times that
of the 300 kV modules, the line source system requires 3
ducts to treat the same volumetric flow rate of stack gas
that the 750 kV modules can process in 1 duct. This would
seem to indicate a flow pressure advantage for the higher
voltage system were it not for the significantly longer duct
length it requires for its 22 accelerators compared to the 2
accelerators required on each duct of the 300 kV system.
Notice that each system has been designed for L = 1.9 m so
that a clear visual "picture" of what is required to treat
the same amount of gas can be seen in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Comparative System Data For Point And Line Source Electron Beams
Each system Is configured to process at 1 Mrad approximately 370.000 cubic mete's/hour
flowing at 20 meters/second. This corresponds to 120MW of generated electric power.

6. COMPARATIVE DOSE DATA FOR LINE SOURCE CONFIGURATIONS

The line source accelerator made at Energy Sciences
Inc., called the Electrocurtain*, can deliver approximately
550 mA/m and ESI's highest power, 300 kV power supply can
deliver 1000 mA. This combination of accelerators and power
supplies suggests the two configurations shown in Figure 5.

In the upper configuration, one 1000 mA power supply
delivers 500 mA to each of two 0.95 m long accelerators. In
this configuration, both the power supply and the acceler-
ators are operating at nearly their rated capacity which is
desirable for efficient systems operation.
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Figure 5. Comparative Cost Data For Line Source Configurations

For line source-systems it is more economical to operate with one power
supply per accelerator.

In the lower configuration, the accelerator length has
been doubled requiring twice the current from each one.
This current can be supplied by using one power supply per
accelerator, producing a system which is capable of treating
twice as much gas as the upper configuration. As in the
case of the upper configuration, all components are operated
at near their rated capacity. Because of the relative costs
of the power supplies and the accelerators, this configura-
tion, even though containing twice as many power supplies,
can be manufactured at approximately 60% of the cost per
watt of the one power supply system.
7. CONCLUSIONS

BASED UPON THE SCALING CONCEPTS DEVELOPED IN THIS
PAPER, IT IS CONCLUDED THAT THE TWO ACCELERATOR, LINE SOURCE
MODULE IS THE SYSTEM OF CHOICE FOR LARGE SCALE STACK GAS
APPLICATIONS REQUIRING EFFICIENT DEPOSITION OF ELECTRON BEAM
ENERGY IN THE GAS.
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ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND DOSE DISTRIBUTION OF
300 kV - 800 kV ELECTRON BEAM SYSTEM FOR THE
TREATMENT OF FLUE GAS

B.P. OFFERMANN
AEG,
Wedel, Federal Republic of Germany

Abstract

The removal of SO« and NO from flue gas by using high ener-
L- A *getic electron beams is an interesting new process. The re-moval cost depend strongly on the overall efficiency of theelectron beam system. The overall efficiency is given by thedegree of efficiency for the production of high energeticelectrons, energy losses in the 'windows' that separate thevacuum chamber of the electron accelerator from the fluegas (window efficiency) and the dose distribution in the fluegas. Systems using conventional de-power supplies (oil insu-lated) have advantages over high-frequency gas insulated powersupplies. The 'window efficiency' and dose distribution arebetter for high energy systems (e.g. 800 kV) than for lowenergy systems (up to 300 keV), while the investment cost arehigher for high energy systems.

1. Introduction
The different results in the removal rates of NO and SO«
in flue gas described by different authors /1/2/ show the com-plexity of this new electron beam process for the treat-ment of flue gas.
Beside the different conditions and composition of the fluegas such as temperature, oxygen, water, S02, NOX, NH3 these
results are influenced by the different electron beam sy-stems (different in energy and configuration) and experi-mental conditions that have been used.
The efficiency and therefore the economy of the electronbeam process however depends also very strongly on theefficiency of the electron beam system and the dose distri-bution in the flue gas.

2. Energy Efficiency of Electron Beam Systems
Each electron-beam-system has inherent energy losseswhich are due to the following facts:

-Conversion of line power to electron beam power(rectifier / transformer losses)
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-Energy consumption of auxiliary systems(control console, window cooling blower, vacuumsystem, etc.)
-Energy and intensity losses in the electron exitwindow and in air
A. Conversion of Line Power to Electron Beam

The available electron beam systems use a high de-voltage for the acceleration of the electrons. Inorder to generate this voltage some kind o,f trans-former and rectifier units are needed, which havecertain losses. There are two different systemsthat have to be considered:
1. Conventional oil insulated power supplies with

an efficiency of about 0,9
2. High-frequency gas insulated power supplies withan efficiency of 0,5 ... 0.6.

B. Energy Consumption of Auxiliary Systems
The auxiliary systems like controls, blowers vacuumsystem also need energy resp. water. Typical values
for a 2 head - 300 kV to 800 kV / 250 mA / 8 ftelectron accelerator are
controls 20 kVAvacuum-system 24 kVA
blower (window) 37 kVA.
If water-cooled electron windows are used instead ofelectrical power for the blower a considerable amount(4 - 5 m3 per hour) of cooling water will be needed.

C. Energy and Intensity Losses in the Electron Window
By penetrating the thin titanium foil, that separa-rates the vacuum system of the accelerator from at-mospheric pressure the electron beam looses energyand intensity (e.g. back scattering).
The amount of these losses depend on
- the thickness of the window foil- the support of the window- the angle under which the electron beam penetrates

the window foil
- energy of the electron beam.
Qualitatively the losses increase with increasing win-
dow thickness and decline with increased electron energy.
A scanned beam has - at the same beam energy - a lowerefficiency than a broad field beam because in the late-ral areas of the field the scanned electrons penetrate
the window not normally (at 90°to the surface) but under
a different angle, that enlarges the effective thickness
of the window.
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D. Further Losses in a 2. Window
If a second window is used in order to separate the flue
gas from the accelerator tjie beam will loose further ener-
gy and intensity in the air gap between the two windows
and in the second window. Some quantitative data for scan-
ned electron beams (300 keV, 500 keV and 750 keV), are shown
in table 1. The table shows in the left column (energy) theenergy losses in a 30 urn thick titanium window, in 50 mm air
and in a 17 urn thick second titanium window while in the
right column (beam) the corresponding beam losses are shown.The total efficiency is the product of the different single
efficiencies.
Table 1 : Window Efficiency /3/

Beam Energy_____300 keV______500 keV_____750 keV

30 um
Air Gap50 mm

17 um

Energy

0,87

0,945

0,89

Beam
0,86

0,995

0,90

Energy

0,93

0,974

0,95

Beam

0,945

1,0

0,97

Energy

0,96

0,985

0,97

Beam

0,975

1,0

0,98

Total 0,56 0,79 0,88

Not taking into account the energy consumption of the auxi-liary systems the overall efficiency of electron beam usingtwo windows (which seems to be necessary JF" and" for the fluegas applicationjand a conventional oil insulated transformer
power supply is for a
300 keV appr. 50 %
500 keV appr. 70 %
800 keV appr. 80 %.
By using thinner window foils or different window material
these values can be shifted by some percentage to one sideor the other side.
Taking also into account the power for the auxiliary systemsthe overall efficiency is for
2 x 300 keV / 250 mA appr. 36 %
2 x 500 keV / 250 mA appr. 52 %
2 x 800 keV / 250 mA appr. 63 %.
Not considering the investment cost, these different efficien-cies will strongly influence the operating cost.
As an example: At an operation time of 6000 hours per year
and a price per kWh of DM 0,15 the difference in operatingcost between 800 kV and 300 kV electron beam systems is for400 kW electron beam power in the gas (necessary for cleaningof 100.000 mVn at 10 kGy) appr. DM 430.000, — .
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3. Dose Distribution in thé Fuel Gas
The electron beam looses its energy by hitting mole-cules and atoms of the fuel gas, producing radicalsand ions. The beam is absorbed in the gas in a cha-racteristic way. Fig. 1 shows the dose that a smallgas volume will absorb when passing the electron beamat a certain distance from the scanner. For this ex-ample the beam energy is 800 keV, the scanning width2,0 m.
This dose distribution is rather inhomogeneous and itwill be even worse for lower energies. Part of thegas will get only a relatively low dose while otherparts get a relatively high dose. This dose distri-bution will influence in some way the removal rate
of SO- and NO .£ y\

Looking at a typical removal curve for SOp (Fig. 2)
the gas removal is almost directly proportional tothe dose at low dose levels while at higher dose le-vels the curve bends into a saturation. From thiscurve it is evident that an overdosage is lost energy.Going from 10 kGy to 20 kGy in dose the removal of S0~will be only enlarged from 80 % to 90 % (i.e. 10 %at 100 % dose raise). On the other hand at lower doses(e.g. 4 kGy) the removal rate obtained is not goodenough.These conditions show that a good dose distributionmust be advantageous. Also a fractionated irradiationis more effective than a one shot irradiation.
Under dynamic conditions in a flowing gas with a cer-tain mixing of the different gas layers / volumesmetastable molecules will change the removal curve.Dose inhomogenity becomes less important. However themore radiation is concentrated in small gas volumesas is the case at low energy (300 keV) electron beamsthe more it will influence the efficiency of removal.
To get highest efficiency of the radiation inthe gas the dose distribution should be optimized. This canbe done in different ways:
1. Irradiation from the same side in at least two stepsand mixing of the gas.
2. Multiple port irradiation (irradiation from at leasttwo sides)
3. Irradiation in several steps (at least 2 steps) fromone side and special guidance of the gas.
The practical application has to show what method is thebest. Theoretically method 2. and 3. should give thebest results.
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FIG. 2 Typical Removal Curve Measured under laboratory Conditions
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4. Summary
For an economic treatment of flue gas highly reliable,powerful and most efficient electron beam systems arenecessary.
Available low energy electron beam systems (up to 300 keV)have advantages in investment cost (easy shielding, spacerequirement). However these systems have high energy losses
(window) and bad dose distributions. Improvements for amore efficient use of the electron beam in the gas arenecessary.
High energy electron beam systems (up to 800 keV) aremore efficient, have an acceptable dose distribution
and therefore considerably lower operating cost thanlow energy systems.
For an optimization of the process the results of alreadyexisting research, facilities should be evaluated and asa next step new larger pilot plants for a gas flow ofappr. 100.000 Nm3/h should be installed.
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PRESENT STATUS AND TRENDS IN SO2 AND NOX
EMISSION CONTROL REGULATIONS IN EUROPE

W. ELLISON
Ellison Consultants,
Monrovia, Maryland,
United States of America

Abstract

The very strong reaction of the government of the
Federal Republic of Germany (West Germany) in 1983 to
mounting indications of accelerated forest dieback
attributable to air contaminants has led to massive
regulatory activities in that and other European coun-
tries to limit S02 and NOx emissions from stationary
sources. 1983 West German legislation (GFAVO) calls for
retrofitting by 1988 of FGD facilities of a minimum of
85?o sulfur dioxide (S02) removal efficiency, with stack
emission no greater than 400 milligrams (mg) per normal

ocubic meter (Nrrr) of flue gas, for new and existing
boilers greater than approximately 110 megawatts i.e.
Mflf(e), size a As of 1986, more than 100 FGD systems with
greater than -̂0,000 MW(e) aggregate capacity have been
purchased in West Germany alone. 1983 West German
legislation requires by 1993 "the retrofit addition of
approximately 400 more FGD installations aggregating
approximately 25,000 M/\f(e) of capacity on boilers in the
size range 35 to 110 MW(e)»

Stringent West German S02 legislation in 1983 was
followed in 198̂  by enactment of very strict new nitrogen
oxides (NOx) limits calling for emissions of no more
than 200 mg NOx, measured as nitrogen dioxide, N02, perqNm , approximately 0.16 Ib N02 per million Btu heat
input, for existing and new boilers greater than 110 JVMf(e),
size. As of 1986"approximately 50 high-efficiency
commercial systems aggregating more than 10,000 Mtf(e)
capacity, mos1? for retrofit addition, have been purchased
in West Germany alone, and approximately 30,000 MW(e) of
additional NOx removal capacity will be required to be
retrofitted by deadlines during the period 1988 to 1990.
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For comparative purposes a brief description is
given of regulations in North America for control of S02
and NOx emissions from large coal-fired boilers.

1. EUROPEAN S02 AND NOX EMISSION REGULATIONS
1.1 West German S02 regulations
Recent acceleration of European activities for

reduction of S02 and NOx emissions has been centered"in
the Federal Republic of Germany, (West Germany). Great
emphasis has been placed on extensive forest damage,
considered to be tied to air pollution, which has occurred
in many regions of the country.

1,1.1 Key provisions of landmark 1983 legislation
In 1983 West Germany enacted a major national acid rain

control directive (GFAVO) (1), (see Table I), that has
led to a major program of flue gas desulfurization (FGD)
installation at both new and existing boilers, primarily
on large coal-fired units. Boilers larger than 110 M/\l(e)
have been required to add stack gas cleaning by 1988.
Reduction of emissions from smaller boilers, 18 to 110 Mw(e),
is tied to a 1993 deadline. Requirements are the same for
existing oil-fired boilers.

Note also that in addition to an absolute limit on
the rate of S02 emission a minimum ̂ -removal is specified
for boilers 35 KW(e) and larger, thus preventing the use
of fuel switching to achieve control compliance.

TABLE I

FEDERAL SO 2 CONTROL REQUIREMENTS FOR WEST GERMAN COAL-FIRED BOILERS
S02 Emission Limit

Size» mg/Nm^ % Compliance Approx.No. BoilersMW(e) (App.Lb/MMBtu) Removal Deadline ___Existing___
Over 110 ^00 (0.3,Avg.) 85 7/1/88 160
35 to 110 2,000 (1.6,Avg.) 60 Vl/93 370
18 to 35 2,000 (1 «4 Avg.) - Vl/93 300
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1.1.2 Other stipulations of 1983 GFAVÛ
After declaration of individual boiler owners by

July 1, 198̂ 1 any existing boiler larger than 110 MAi(e),
if committed to being decommissioned by April 1, 1993»
is permitted to operate for no more than 30f000 additional

Ohours at an S02 emission rate riot to exceed 2,500 mg/Nm ,
(900 ppm.) An aggregate of 12,000 MAi(e) of such boilers
has been designated for such retirement.

Surveillance of sulfur oxides emission by continuous
monitoring and recording of stack S02 is required for coal
and oil fired boilers larger than 18 IvM(e). Compliance
requires that (2) all daily mean values are equal to or
smaller than the emission limit value; 97$ of half-hour
mean values are equal to or smaller than 1.2 times the
emission limit value; and all half-hour mean values are
equal to or smaller than twice the emission limit value.
The stringency thus embodied in compliance monitoring
requirements has caused FGD system buyers to specify design
emission levels substantially lower than the regulatory
emission limit value.

individual local (provincial) governments have the
authority to impose more stringent requirements than those
specified by the national legislation. For example, (3)
in North Rhine-Westphalia, (with nearly 5Qfo of the electric
power generation of the entire country, a large portion
being fired with lignite,) special requirements'were placed
on approximately 3»000 Mfll(e) of existing lignite fired
boiler capacity in 1984 calling for an interim SÛ2 emission
reduction of 110,000 metric tons per year by 1987 (through
temporary low-capital-cost dry-alkali injection means.)

1.1.3 1986 legislation for industrial plants
Emission limits for small existing industrial boilers,

e.g. Ifo sulfur.fuel fired units larger than approximately
6,500 Lb/Hour steam generation, the equivalent of approxi-
mately 0.5 KW(e), are addressed in new national legislation
(TA Luft) of February 2?» 1986. With many exceptions, it
is specified that boilers emitting more than 5 kilogram
S02 per hour must limit emissions to 500 mg/Nm^t (180 ppm).
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1.2 West German NOx regulations
After enactment of the major 1983 S02 legislation,

which imposed modest NOx requirements, concern about NOx
as a contributor to forest damage substantially increased.
Following from a "technology forcing" provision of the 1983
law tied to state-of-the-art technical developments, a 1984-
accord among federal and provincial environmental ministers
in effect substantially reduced the limits for NOx of 1983.
At the same time it called for setting of deadlines by
the individual provincial jurisdictions.

1.2.1 1983 and superseding 198̂  legislation
The limit values legislated in 1983 and those later

substituted by sanction of national government in 198̂  for
coal-fired boilers are as in Table II (4). Note that exis-
ting coal-fired boilers (with future operation of unrestric-
ted duration) as well as new boilers must limit NOx emission
to 200 mg per standard cubic meter, a level equivalent to

TABLE II

NOX CONTROL REQUIREMENTS FOR WEST GERMAN COAL-FIRED BOILERS
NOx Emiaaion Limit, mg N02/NnP (ppm),

Category (6jt 02 Basis. Dry Bottomig< 02 Basis. Wet Bottom)
Size, MW(e) 18 to 110 Over 110
New Units, Dry Bottoms

1983 800 (400) 800 (400)
1981* 400 (200) 200 (100)

New Units, Wet Bottom(Slag-Tap)i1983 1,800(900) 1,800 (900)
1984 400 (200) 200 (100)

Existing Units,
Dry Bottorni1983 1.300 (650) 1,300 (650)

1984 650 (325) 200 (100)
Existing Units,

Met Bottom (Slag-Tapi
1983 2,000 (1,000) 2,000 (1,000)
1984 1,300 (650) 200 (100)

Notet 200 mg/Nra3 equals approximately 0.16 Ib/MM Btu.
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approximately 100 ppm (volume). An approximate equivalence
between the four most common emission concentration measures
is: 1 mg/Nm3 = 0.48? ppm = 0.35 g/GJ=0.000814 Ib/MM Btu (5).
This stringent requirement is predicated on commercial
experience in Japan indicating that selective catalytic
reduction technology is effective, and the judgement that
it is demonstrated to be capable of reducing emissions to
this low level. (NOx limits, 1984 basis, for new oil
fired units are 150 mg/Nm3 above 110 Mto'(e) and 300 mg/Nm3
from 18 to 110 MW(e). For existing units of unspecified
future lifetime the limits are 150 mg/Nm3 above 110 MAl(e)
and 14-50 mg/Nm3 from 18 to 110 MflT(e).)

As described earlier, however, at the option of boiler
owners as declared by them in 1984, old boilers aggregating
approximately 12,000 Mw(e) capacity will be phased out,
i.e. retired, no later than 1993 after no more than 30,000
additional hours of operation. During that period they
will be allowed to emit 650 mg N02/Nnr, i.e. approximately
325 ppm, (1,300 mg/Nm3 for wet bottom), above 18 JW(e),
(450 mg/Nm3 for oil fired units.)

In a manner similar to sulfur oxides, surveillance of
NOx emission by continuous monitoring and recording of stack
NO concentration is tied to half-hour mean values.

The state government of Baden-Wuerttemberg, the area
of greatest forest-damage severity was the first to impose
prompt deadlines for the stringent 1984 NOx emission limits
(6). Dry bottom boilers, both new and existing, must comply
by 1988, wet (molten-ash) bottom boilers by 1990. Similar
deadlines have also been established by other state juris-
dictions including North Rhine-Westphalia.

1.3 1986 legislation for industrial plants
The new federal regulations (TA Luft) issued on

February 2?, 1986, limit NOx emissions from industrial
plants with an output of more than 5 kilograms as N02
per hour, generally to a limit of 500 mg/Nm • (As
noted earlier, the S02 emission limit for industrial plants
with an S02 output of more than 5 kilograms per hour has
been set at a nominal level of 500 mg/Nnr). Limits have
also been set for incinerators, engines and gas turbines.
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l.A- Other legislation in Europe
By influence of West Germany significant S02 and NOx

control legislation has been enacted or proposed in
Austria, Switzerland, Italy, The Netherlands, Denmark,
Sweden, Finland and the European Economic Community.
See Table III (5) displaying the NOx emission management
objectives of governing officials of EEC, (7) revised in
1985 to call for emission rates throughout Europe after
1995 comparable to current requirements in west Germany.

TABLE III

EFFECT OF AMENDED EUROPEAN COMMUNITY DIRECTIVE

Emission Limits (mg N02/Nm^)

Coal Oil Gas
1983 Proposed Directive

All Plants over 50 MW(t) ***
to 1995 800* 450 350
after 1995 400** 220 180

1985 Amended Directive
to 1995i over 50 MW(t) 450 350

,50-100 M W ( t ) 800*
100-300 MW(t) 800

over 300 M W ( t ) 650
after 1995iover 50 MW(t) 150 100

50-100 MW(t) 400**
over 100 MW(t) 200

Notes i *1300 mg/Nm^ for slag tap furnaces i **800 mg/Nm3 for slag tap
furnaces.

*** Note that 100 M W ( t ) equals approximately 37 M W ( e ) .

2. NORTH AMERICAN S02 AND NOX EMISSION REGULATIONS

A comparison of Europe with North America indicates
that neither U . S . A . nor Canada has regulations requiring
that S02 and NOx emissions from existing sources be decreased
to specific emission limits. Arid only in U . S . A . has S02
removal facilities been used with fossil fired boilers,
primarily in conjunction with the construction of new
coal-fired utility boilers since the early 1970s.

2.1 U . S . A .

2.1.1 New Sources

The most significant reductions in S02 emissions has
come about through imposition of emission standards for
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newly constructed coal-fired boilers larger than approxi-
mately 73 Mnf(e) size, which emission limits were first
applied in response to federal legislation in 1970. In con-
junction with later 1977 federal legislation, these new
source performance standards for S02 were tightened in
1979 to the levels shown in Table IV, which are tied to
the sulfur concentration in the fuel in the original, as-
mined condition. The % overall S02 removal requirement
includes reductions in S02 emission brought about by coal
cleaning, rejection of pyrites in the coal pulverization
step and retention of SOx by boiler ash. New source
performance standards have also been established for NOx
emissions from such pulverized boilers, the specified
levels for various types of fuel being consistent with the
capability for NOx control within the boiler without use
of NOx removal facilities. These standards call for
260 ng N02/J (0.6 lb/MM Btu) for bituminous and some
lignite fuels; 210 ng/J (0.5 lb/MM Btu) for subbituminous;
and 130 ng/J (0.30 lb/MM Btu) for oil.

2.1.2 Existing sources
Allowable emissions from existing sources are pre-

scribed by federally approved State Implementation Plans
which seek to limit emissions only to the extent necessary
to limit ground-level ambient air concentrations to
federally mandated maximum levels, ifllhile under some

TABLE IV
NEW SOURCE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS FOR
S02 IN U.S .A.

SO,, Control Criterion.

Coal Category
1
2
3
4

Gross SO, Emission of
Coal*, IB/MM Btu

.£. 2
>2, <6
$6, 312

>12

% Overall
S00 Removal

70
-
90
•••

S02 Emission
Limit, lb/MM Btu

-
0.6
-
1.2

*Gross Emission is the SÛ2 equivalent of all sulfur in as-mined coal.
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circumstances FGD has been retrofitted to existing boilers,
a great many high-sulfur coal fired, boilers in midwestern
U.S.A. operate without any requirement to significantly
reduce S02 emissions.

2.2 Canada
No flue gas desulfurization systems have yet been

applied in Canada. In 1985» the government of the
Province of Ontario, the most highly populated area,
imposed a new regulation under the Canadian Environmental
Protection Act to achieve specific reductions in S02 and
NOx emission inventories by 199^« The principal emitter,
the government-owned electric utility company, Ontario Hydro,
will be required to reduce its emissions in three deadlined
stages :

o From 1986 to 1989» acid gas emissions must not exceed
3̂0,000 metric tons, and of this total, no more
than 370,000 tons may be sulphur dioxide emissions.

o From 1990 "to 1993» acid gas emissions must not exceed
280,000 metric tons, of which no more than 2̂ 0,000 tons
may be sulphur dioxide emissions.

o In 199̂ 1 and subsequent years, Hydro's acid gas
emissions must not exceed 215»000 metric tons, of
which no more than 175»000 tons may be sulphur
dioxide emissions.

Prior to 1985, Ontario Hydro's annual emissions of
S02 and NOx generally equalled or exceeded 500,000 metric
tons.
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REVIEW OF CONVENTIONAL METHODS
FOR SO2 AND NOX REMOVAL IN EUROPE

W. ELLISON
Ellison Consultants,
Monrovia, Maryland,
United States of America

Abstract

West German influence and its projected capital
expenditures for stationary source S02 and NOx control
aggregating well in excess of l±Q billion /Jest German
marks by the early 1990s is bringing about a new and
extraordinary, continent-wide effort to accomplish
substantial abatement of acid precipitation effects
through major and widespread reductions in S02 and
NOx emission inventories. As a result of the landmark,
1983 West German legislation (GFAVO) mandating S02
emission reductions in existing fossil-fired boilers
there are, as of 1986, more than 100 large FGD systems
with greater than -̂0,000 Mftl(e) aggregate capacity in
operation or under construction in West Germany alone.
More than 93$ of these are of the form of usable-gypsum-
producing wet lime/limestone scrubbing comparable to
many such facilities in Japan and to a number of similar
flue gas cleaning systems installed in the U.S.A. beginning
in the late 1970s. Other important FGD technologies are
also being utilized in Europe» so as to yield by-products
other than gypsum or to achieve lower cost.

1983 West German legislation requires the retrofit
addition by 1993 of approximately 400 more smaller FGD
installations aggregating approximately 25,000 JVl'J(e).
Land availability in mainland European countries is such
that it is generally necessary to apply usable-byproduct-
forming FGÜ systems to avoid need for throwaway disposal
of FGD solid v/aste. In view of the many millions of annual
metric tons of synthetic gypsum supply that could ultimately
be created, and some uncertainty as to the magnitude of
available markets for this material, FGD technologies
other than lime/limestone-gypsum scrubbing are expected
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to be given serious consideration in achieving compliance
with this 1993 S02 control deadline.

As a result of very stringent new nitrogen oxides
(NOx) limits established in West Germany in 198̂ - for
existing boilers there are, as of 1986, approximately
50 high-efficiency commercial NOx removal systems aggre-
gating more than 10,000 Mfll(e) capacity in operation,
announced or under construction. Approximately 30,000 MW(e)
of additional NOx removal capacity will be required to be
retrofitted by deadlines during the period 1988 to 1990.
Systems applied to date primarily use selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) technology, which employs ammonia reagent
to chemically convert nitrogen oxides to normal atmospheric
nitrogen. A number of modifications of typical SCR
technology previously utilized in Japan for base-loaded
coal-fired boilers are being applied and evaluated in
West Germany for use in typical peaking-boiler service.

1. PRINCIPAL TECHNOLOGY FOR S02 REMOVAL
1.1 Overview of European market
In keeping with the 1988 target compliance-date for S02

emission reductions almost all electric utility units in
West Germany are now being retrofitted with scrubbers
except for approximately 12,000 MW(e) of capacity (1) to
be retired by 1993 after no more than 30,000 additional
hours of operation. More than 100 flue gas desulfurization
(FGD) installations, primarily commercial-gypsum-producing
types, comprising more than 35»000 WW(e) are being erected.
Approximately 50,000 NW(e) of FGD is expected to be in place
by the early 1990s ( 2).

Comparatively few boilers under 110 IVW(e) have been
retrofitted with FGD to date since the compliance deadline
for these is 1993« In the absence of a $-removal stipula-
tion in the 1983 law, boilers smaller than 35 Mi/tf(e) may be
expected to typically rely on fuel modifications/switching
as needed to meet the specified 2,000 mg/Nm^ (?20 ppm)
S02 emission limit.
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The many hundreds of West German boilers in the size
range, 35 to 110 MW(e), that will require S02 removal in
the amount of 60$ (or possibly substantially higher) by 1993
represent a very large ongoing FGD market rivaling the
magnitude of total cost of the many large systems now
under construction under the 1988 deadline. If reports
and indications of an adequate gypsum market are believed
and accepted, and particularly if control requirements
are modified to call for S02 removal efficiency substanti-
ally higher than 60fo , significant use of gypsum-producing
limestone scrubbing systems would be expected to result.
However, if newer FGD technologies that can competitively
generate more valuable and attractive by-products become
commercially available, many applications of these could
occur. Proponents of economical, lime-using, dry and
semi-dry S02 removal processes for use in this market
appear to face substantial uncertainties in view of
possible major difficulties in management of solid waste
and, in some instances, due to difficulties in designing
for characteristically large and undesireable fluctua-
tions in boiler load and fuel characteristics«

A retrofit wet limestone FGD system augmented by
post-scrubbing with caustic liquor will go into service
at the large North Munich coal-fired power plant in 1989
with a guaranteed S02 emission limit of only 25 mg/Nm ,
i.e. 9 ppm, and could, because of technology-forcing
provisions of the 1983 GFAVO legislation, help support
a new and more stringent, S02 emission standard for large
boilers.

Influenced by the new control activity in Germany,
approximately 2000 MW(e) of usable-gypsum-producing FGu
systems are being installed in The Netherlands, and a
major FGD installation program is under way in Austria
on utility boilers. Other European countries including
Sweden, Denmark, Italy and England have also become
major markets for FGD.
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1.2 Details of principal FGD technology used
Lime/limestone scrubbing is the principal FGü method

being used. Table I illustrates the manner in which the
very large lime/limestone FGD market, (approximately 93^
of all capacity sold to date in Wiest Germany,) has
been shared by six diverse, principal, system suppliers
representing a mix of Japanese, U.S. and German design
technologies (1).

As in Japan, most of the installations of each of
these principal European suppliers are designed to employ
forced oxidation to yield a commercially usable by-
product gypsum and to thus avoid the substantial cost and
complexity of alternative throwaway mangement of solid
waste.

TABLE I

PRINCIPAL LIME/LIMESTONE SYSTEMS APPLIED

Supplier

Deutsche Babcock

Mitsubishi/Thyssen
Chemico-Mitsui/Steinmueller
(GEESI)

Research Cottrell Double-Loop
Saarberg-Hoelter-Lurgi
Buffered Limestone

Bischoff Single-Loop

Approx.
Aggregate

M W ( e )
9,000
5,000

6,000
If, 000

6,000

4,000

Approx.
No. of
Install.

30

15

15
10

20

20

Total 34,000 110

1.3 Current generic design of wet lime/limestone
FGD systems

A typical FGD system arrangement that has recently
been extensively applied in European electric-utility
applications (see Fig. 1) incorporates the following
features similar to those of system installations in
U . S . A . in the 1980s:
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Fresh water

1 Gypsum

tewater
to treatment plant

FIG. 1. WET LIMESTONE FGD PLANT

o Lime or limestone reagent use, with limestone generally
preferred

o Spray-tower type wet absorber design, rubber-lined
o In-situ forced oxidation facilities installed in the

sump of the absorber without use of sulfuric acid
reagent for pH depression/adjustment

o Primary dewatering of gypsum slurry by liquid cyclones,
final dewatering by centrifuge or horizontal vacuum
filter

o Production of a throwaway or usable grade of gypsum
o Single-loop wet-scrubbing systems that omit low-pH

pre-scrubbing used extensively in Japan and in many
early German installations for segregated removal of
hydrogen chloride and other minor raw-gas components.
Application of wet FGD in West Germany differs signi-

ficantly from that in U.S.A. in a number of respects.
Conventional European wet FGD installations may

be further described as followsi
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o With typically low fuel sulfur level, e.g. flue-gas
S02 concentration of approximately 2000 mg/Nm ,
it has been possible to establish high (95$) availa-
bility, system design without use of spare wet
scrubber modules.

o As a nationwide energy conservation measure, FGD
installations now under construction have been
generally dedicated to use of limestone reagent, and
80fo of wet-FGD installation capacity to date uses
limestone (3)«

o Limestone reagent supply is generally ground at
the minesource rather than at the boiler site.

o Due to comparatively high energy cost in Europe, gas
reheat is by scavenging of heat from the FGD inlet
gas. Rotary and tubular regenerative heat exchanger
systems are being commonly employed in West Germany
(without need to use augmental energy supply) for
the purpose of meeting a mandatory 72°C (l62°F)
minimum stack outlet temperature requirement.

o Due to conservative FGD-buyer policy and the unusual
stringency of stack emission control regulations tied
to monitoring of half-hour mean values of emission
rate, systems are frequently specified by the owner
for a substantially lower stack emission rate than
the GFAVO emission-limit value.
1.^ Influence of FGD by-product management in

future selection of S02 removal method
Future application of commercial FGD technologies

other than those that yield gypsum by-product will
depend in great measure on the perceived ability to
establish continuing use of quantities of future produc-
tion of FGD gypsum. Commercially usable FGD gypsum
production in West Germany is expected to reach 2.5
million annual metric tons by 1988 and a substantially
higher level by 1993. New process innovations are avail-
able to convert significant amounts of FGD gypsum by-
product to attractive anhydrite .(.anhydrous calcium sulfate)
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and the unique alpha hemihydrate (of calcium sulfate)
forms and are intended to help ensure fullest utilization
of FGD gypsum by-product (̂ ). Commercial technology
is now available to supply plants to process 100,000
metric tons per year of FGü gypsum yielding alpha hemi-
hydrate at a cost of only 50 DM per metric ton (5)- As
per Table II commercial use of over five million annual
metric tons is forecast in West Germany. Extensive
testing by the government of The Netherlands of existing
commercial sources of FG£) gypsum in Germany has indicated
that, while this by-product differs in quality from one
power plant source to another, broad commercial use (as
gypsum) of diverse European FGD gypsum sources will
generally be technically possible (6).

TABLE II

FORECAST OF WEST GERMAN FGD GYPSUM USE

Market % Replacement of Consumption,
Natural Materials MM Metric Tori/Yr

Plaster, wallboard Close to 100 2.5 to 3
Floor underlayment 50 0.6 to 1
Portland cement 100 0.5 to 0.6
Mining mortar 50 0.6 to 0.?
Gypsum/wood chipboard______________1J2_______________0.5 to 0.6

Total - 5-3 (Avg.)

1.5 Other principal S02 removal methods used
1.5.1 Commercial by-product forming processes
A number of principal, alternative, commercial by-

product forming, S02 removal processes are also being
applied in Europe.

Wellman Lord: The familiar wiellman Lord Process,
a regenerative FGD process using clear sodium sulphite
liquor scrubbing, has been applied in approximately
six plants in Europe equivalent to approximately 2000 Mw(e)
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aggregate capacity, with either liquid S02 or elemental
sulfur by-product yield (7). Cost of such systems may
be a factor limiting amount of use.

Walther Ammonia: A 2^0 KW(e) FGÛ installation by
Krupp-Walther at Mannheim in West Germany has operated
for a number of years using ammonia scrubbing to produce
ammonium sulfate by-product liquor that is converted
to a dry, fertilizer product in a small auxiliary spray-
dryer system. Although highly publicized problems with
a visible ammonia stack plume have blocked completion
of additional sales and installations, an engineering
solution has been achieved through use of high gas-
pressure-drop mist eliminator equipment, and the installa-
tion has resumed continuous operation in late 1986 (8).
Additional installations are understood to be now under-
way by Krupp-Koppers. A contemplated, alternative,
Walther system design for wet removal of both S02 and
NOx has not yet been successfully demonstrated or
commercially applied. The ammonia scrubbing method for
S02 removal is very attractive because it yields a usable
by-product other than gypsum, and is expected to be
used in a number of new installations in Europe.

1.5.2 Processes forming FGD solid waste not generally
salable

A number of alternative, throwaway-waste forming,
S02 removal processes are being applied both in Germany
under special circumstance, and in some other European
countries in a more extensive manner:

Dry Scrubbing: A number of small and large boilers
aggregating over *J-,000 KW(e) (a substantial number in
West Germany) are being equipped with conventional
throwaway-waste dry scrubbing systems using spray dryers.
In instances where suitable solid waste management schemes
are made available, this technique may be expected to be
applied to additional existing wJest German boilers of
size 110 MW(e) and less by a 1993 startup deadline. In
FGD-using European countries other than «lest Germany,
including Denmark, Austria, and Italy, conventional dry
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scrubbers are recently being applied at substantially
higher inlet flue-gas S02 contrations (as high as
7000 mg S02/Nnr) than earlier applications worldwide.
In some countries, particularly Sweden, conventional dry
scrubbers are being installed downstream of high-efficiency
fly ash collection equipment to more readily permit the
FGD solid waste to be converted to a generally usable
by-product. A commercial circulating-fluid-bed dry
scrubber is being applied at inlet flue-gas S02 concen-
tration as high as 13,000 mgS02/Nm3 (9).

Lime/Limestone Injection into a Multistage Burner
(LIMB): Principal worldwide application of LIMB to date
is in lignite-fired boilers in West Germany, where
successful demonstration tests have been made and
approximately 3000 MW(e) of existing lignite-fired boiler
capacity will be retrofitted for temporary low-efficiency
S02-emission-reduction duty in North Rhine-wlestphalia
by 1987. However, large-scale tests of LIMB in bituminous
coal-fired service in Germany and Sweden have been of
limited success with generally poor reagent utilization
and S02 removal efficiency. In Finland a new 250 MW(e)
limestone injection system, May 1986 startup (10), gains
only 30$ removal in the furnace but incorporates a tail
end activation reactor (simplified spray-dryer type
contactor) to humidify the flue gas upstream of the
electrostatic precipitator to gain an attractive overall
S02 efficiency ranging from approximately 60fo to over QQ%
with flue-gas-temperature approach to the wet bulb
temperature ranging"from 36°F to 9°F, (20 to 5°C),
respectively. The unit is in peaking service firing
low-sulfur bituminous coal.

Flakt-Hydro Process (11): This low-capital-cost
wet FGD process utilizing once-through seawater for S02
removal is applicable to boilers firing oil or coal with
up to approximately 2% sulfur and has been applied for
stack gas cleaning equivalent to 1̂ 30 MW(e), almost
entirely in Norway.
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2. PRINCIPAL TECHNOLOGY FOR NOX REMOVAL
The emission limit, (200 rng/Nrn̂ ), set in 1984 for

West German boilers above 110 MAI (e) is well beyond the
capabilities of combustion modification techniques and
requires the use of flue gas cleaning processes for
NOx removal. Despite the apparent attractiveness of
gas cleaning processes that can simultaneously remove
both S02 and NOx, and because of imminence of compliance
deadlines, the highly developed selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) process (for NOx removal alone) is being
most broadly assessed, adapted and applied. This process
uses ammonia feed upstream of a catalytic reactor
operating at approximately 300 to 400°C (570 to 750°F)»
A number of selective noncatalytic reduction (SNCR)
installations, which operate at 800 to 1000°C (1̂ 70 to
1830°F), are also being carried out. The earliest major
SCR facility has been installed on a 460 M/v(e) bituminous-
coal-fired, dry bottom boiler and commenced operation
in early 1986. Another early installation of 160 MW(e)
capacity on a bituminous-coal-fired, wet bottom boiler
will achieve close to 90$ NOx removal.

2.1 Applicability of SCR technology
Due to concerns about applicability at existing

electric utility plants in West Germany of extensive
commercial SCR experience in comparatively new,
based-loaded coal-fired boilers in Japan, approximately
50 SCR pilot-plant trains have been installed and tested
(12) to assess catalyst performance and characteristics.
This testing has included conventional SCR application
upstream of the air preheater (high-dust), as well as
use of SCR downstream of FGD (cold-side) after flue-gas
heating, including 11 with activated carbon. Extensive
high-dust SCR field pilot-scale investigation has taken
place because German boilers to be retrofitted with SCR
are considered to have a more variable load pattern
(more frequent load swings) than those in Japan that have
been equipped and operated with SCR, and could cause
thermal shock of the catalyst structure. In addition,
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possible unique effects of fly ash from German boilers
has been of concern and pilot plant results have indi-
cated that catalyst poisoning is a major problem in
high-dust SCR application to wet bottom boilers.
Although avoided in Japanese practice and of concern
because of ammonia-slippage problems, design NOx removal
efficiency substantially above QOfo is specified for a
number of the German retrofit SCR applications. Of
10 competing SCR system suppliers in Germany, 6 are
licensees of Japanese process licensors while 3 offer
German developments including use of activated carbon,
ceramic molecular sieve, and iron oxide. For cold-
side SCR service (downstream of FGD) activated carbon
(coke) is of considerable interest despite its flama-
bility since its catalysis is effective at a comparative-
ly low temperature, i.e. as low as 90°C, (19̂ °F) and
requires less reheating of the water-saturated gas
prior to the SCR step.

In keeping with NOx control system installation
deadlines ranging from 1988 to 1990 approximately 50
specific initial SCR installations have been announced
by 1986, several to be applied downstream of FGD to
limit catalyst poisoning and impact on unit availability,
and because of inadequate plot space to permit normal tie
in of the SCR reactor upstream of the air preheater.
In Baden-Wuerttemberg, the most heavily forest-damaged
area, and North Rhine-Westphalia, the greatest emitting
area, the state-administered NOx control planning is more
advanced than in others, and accounts for most NOx control
installations under way to date.

2.2 Other NOx removal methods
Other potentially important developments for NOx

removal include sustained pilot and field test programs
in West Germany seeking to adapt existing rotary
regenerative air preheaters to incorporate catalyst-
coated plates, permitting these facilities to also serve
as SCR reactors (13). Catalyst temperature in this inte-
grated arrangement for high-dust service varies within
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the heat exchanger from 150 C to less than 350°C (302F to
less than 662°F), whereas an SCR reactor typically
positioned upstream of the air preheater operates at
approximately 350°C (662°F).

A number of pilot plants have been installed in
West Germany to investigate use of wet simultaneous S02/N0x
removal systems, both of the absorption-reduction and
oxidation/absorption types. Wet NOx removal techniques
include a usable-gypsum producing process that is reported
to use a ferrous complex ion (FeEûTA) in conjunction with
sulfite (and thiosulfite) ions to fix and chemically reduce
flue gas NO (14). This wet scrubbing process, now being
installed on a full-scale basis, appears to be very similar
to the Japanese-proposed technology of the 1970s. Although
the wet simultaneous S02/N0x processes are seen to have
possible economic advantages, the tight deadlines
(compliance as early as 1988 in many instances) are
leading to a preferred use of the more commercially
established technology based on SCR.
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PRESENT STATE OF EMISSION AND REMOVAL OF
NOX AND SO2 FROM COMBUSTION FLUE GASES
IN AUSTRIA

N. GETOFF
Institute of Theoretical Chemistry and Radiation Chemistry,
University of Vienna,
Vienna, Austria

Abstract

Data concerning emission and removal of NOX, SO2
and other pollutants from combustion flue gases in
Austria are presented. According to the gouvernmental
measures the amount of the pollutants originating from
the caloric power stations and industry should be
strongly reduced, whereby chemical purification
technologies are presently applied. The reduction of
SO2 and NOX is prognosticated up to 1995.

INTRODUCTION

The environmental problems caused by the increased
world energy demands are becoming of growing importance
internationally. The combustion products of fossil
fuels, such as SO2, NOX» CO2' co» CxHy and dust bring
about serve demage to the biosphere. Recent studies are
showing the negative effect of the existing energy
system based on fossil fuels. It has now been
established by many research groups that the combustion
of fossil fuels is the main culprit in causing the
greenhouse effect and acid rain, in addition to air
pollution /!/. The wind can transport rather large
quantities of pollutants over thousands of kilometers,
as already frequently demonstrated by nature. Hence,
the governments of the most countries started to pay
more attention on this extremly important and acute
problem. On the other hand the fossil fuels (oil, coal,
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natural gas) represent practically the only raw
material for the chemical and other industries of the
future generations. Hence, it is recommendable they
should be saved for future generations.

The replacement, even in part, of the present
energy system, e.g. by the hydrogen energy, requires
several prerequisites, such as political decisions, an
appropriate public information and education etc. These
facts are generally concerned as very difficult ones.
Therefore, using fossil fuels more efforts have to be
made for an efficient removing of above mentioned
combustion products.

In the following, some data will be presented in
respect to the energy consumption in Austria, the
amounts of the resulting pollutants and measures planed
or already made for their removal or at least
reduction.

ENERGY CONSUMPTION

The energy demand of Austria is covered by various
sources: oil, coal (lignite and pit-coal), natural gas,
water power and other sources, e.g. combustion of
rubbish etc. The energy consumption (given in
petajoule, 1 PJ = 10 J) for the time interval from
1970 to 1985 is presented graphically in FIG. 1. The
most of the oil is imported, but since 1980 it shows a
droping tendency, whereas the water power and other
energy sources are continously increasing. The
consumption of coal and natural gas is from about 1975
to 1983 rather steady /2-4/.

EMISSION OF NOX

In the last years the NOX emission gained a general
attention, because it is involved in the formation of
agressive products. The effect of the acid rain have
strongly increased since 1950 in central and northern
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FIG. 1 : Energy Consumption in Austria
given for differet energy
carriers from 1970 to 1985.

Europe as well as in the United States. During the same
time an hyperacidity effect of the lakes in the
northern parts of Europe was observed, whereas in the
countries of central Europe a forrest demage in large
regions appeared.

The total NOx-emission based on the combustion of
individual fossil fuels is presented in Table I /2,3/.

The combustion of petrol for traffic leads to the
most NOx-formation (42.3 % ; 82.598 t NOX) followed by
light fuel oil and Diesel-oil (29.8 %). With other
words the private and public traffic in Austria is far
the main producer (72.1 %) of NOV burdering theA
biosphere. On second place in this respect is the
industry, followed by the small users and power
stations.
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Table I: Annual NO -emission (in t NO /a)
in Austria" originating from x
combustion processes (state 1982)

Fuel

Lignite

Pit-coal

Coke

Heavy fuel oil

Light fuel oil
and Diesel -oil

Petrol

Natural gas and
l iquid gas

t N0x/a

(S)

Traffic

——

214

——

——

50.528

82.598

2.749

136.089

69.74

Heating
pi ants
and
power
stations

3.011

165
——

4.008

——

——

3.333

10.517

5.39

Industry

315

178

7.478

10.903

——

——

7.765

26.639

13.65

Small user

724

455

971

10.145

7.592

——

2.017

21.903

11.22

Total

4.050

1.012

8.449

25.056

58.120

82.598

15.864

195.148

100.0

Remark : About 7.000 t NO /a are coming additio-Xnally from the chemical industry.

EMISSION OF SO2

The main SO2 emitters in Austria are the industry,
the caloric power stations and the small users of
lignite and pit-coal (house-heating etc.)- By the
combustion processes especially of rubbish etc. also
a relative small amount of hydrochloride (HC1) is
formed, which contribute to the acid rain plague.
FIG. 2 shows graphically the total emission of NOX,
SO2 and HC1 estimated in 1985. In the Table of
FIG. 2 the quantity (in t and %) of each individual
pollutants is given.

From this confrontation of data it is obvious, that
NO is the main contributer for the pollution of the
biosphere (61.4 %) followed by SO2 (37.7 %). It will be
shown later that in the last years much effort has been
put forward by the Austrian authorities in order to
reduce the emission of NOX and SO2« Careful
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Pollutants

NOX (calculated as H02)

S02

HC1

Quantity

t

220.000

135.000

3.600

(»)

61.4

37.7

0.9

FIG. 2: Total emission of NOV,SÛ2 and HC1 obtained bycombustion of pit-coal, lignite, oil, natural
gas and rubbish in Austria (1985).

investigations carried out on a number of power
stations showed that their NOX emission is essentially
lower compared to that of SC>2 • Caloric stations using
lignite as fuel produce 9-12 times higher SC>2
concentrations than NOX. Naturally, the obtained SC>2
amount strongly depends on the sulfur content of the
fossile fuels.

Air pollutants in 1980 and 1985 in respect to the
emission sources

The total amoung SO2/ NOX/ dust, CO and CXH
resulting from the combustion of fossil fuels (oil,
coal, natural gas) in the years 1980 and 1985 is
compiled in Table II. The data are thereby divided into
the individual production sources.

Comparing the actual amonts of the SO2 issued in
1980 and 1985 by the various energy producers (power
stations, traffic, industry etc.) a very strong
decrease can be stated. The total amount of 325.000 t
SO2 in 1980 droped to 138.OQO t SO2 in 1985 (42.5 %
decrease). The NOX (calculated as NO2) shows, however,
a slight increase. The same is true for the dust
emission. The total CO and CXH amount did not change
very much for the period in the last five years.
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Table II: Production sources and emission of air pollutants in tons (t) and (%)
for the years 1980 and 1985 in Austria /4/.

Production
source

Power
stations

Traffic

Industry

Small
users

Total

Amount

t
(%)

t
(%)

t
W

t
m
t
m

SOg
1980

95.000
(29)

15.000
(5)

150.000
(46)

65.000
(20)

325.000
(100)

1985

44.000
(32)

10.000
(7)

48.000
(35)

36.000
(26)

138.000
(100)

NOX
1980

20.000
(10)

141.000
(70)

30.000
(15)

10.000
(5)

201.000
(100)

1985

20.000
(10)

149.000
(72)

28.000
(13)

11.000
!5)

208.000
(100)

Dust
1980

8.000
(16)

12.000
(24)

9.000
(18)

21.000
(42)

50.000
(100)

1985

8.000
(15)

12.000
(23)

10.000
(19)

23.000
(43)

53.000
(100)

CO
1980

5.000
(0.5)

754.000
(67)

7.000
(0.5)

360.000
(32)

1.126.000
(100)

1985

1.000
(0.1)

635.000
(60)

9.000
(0.9)

423.000
(39)

1.068.000
(100)

CxHy
1980

1.000
(1)

101 .000
(85)

3.000
(3)

13.000
(11)

118.000
(100)

1985

500
(0.5)

103.000
(86)

3.000
(2.5)

13.000
(11)

119.500
(100)



Measures for reduction of the air pollution caused by
fossil fuels

As already pointed out, the caloric power stations,
industry, traffic and the small users represent the
sources for the air pollution in Austria. It has been
established, that the NC^-concentration is increasing
with the distance from the power station. This
additional formation of NC^ is based on the
photochemical transformation of NO, produced as one of
the components of the combustion process. Furthermore,
the most of the large caloric stations cause a NOX~
pollution of rather distant surfaces. This fact is of
special importance, since NO„ is assumed to be theA

precursor of numerous aggressive reaction products.
The problem of NOx~emission by the traffic (cars,

lorries, buses etc.) is still of leading interest,
especially under the influence of sunlight.

In order to take precautions for reducing the air
pollution the Gouvernment has undertaken a number of
activities. Among others an Environmental Ponds
(1.1.1984) and a Federal Department of Environment
(Umweltbundesamt; 1.5.1984) where established. Also, it
has been decided that at the begining of 1987 all power
stations using fossil fuelds should be equiped with
installations for chemical purification of the flue
gases. The important power plants in Austria with a
total capacity of about 2657 MWe and 410 MWtll are
listed in Table III /4,5/.

The applied technology for chemical purification is
predominantly suited for SC>2 removal. However, further
attempts are made for a more efficient elimination of
NOX.

On the othr hand, it should be mentioned that the
industrial plants as well as the house-heating units
are not equiped with the corresponding devices for
removal of pollutants. Based on this fact about 870 t
HCl/a are emitted at present.
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Table III: Austrian power stations equiped with
installations for SO and NO removal.

£f A

Power station

DOrnrohr

Hellach

Riedersbach 1
Riedersbach 2

Voitsberg 2

Voitsberg 3
St.Andrä

T i »me 1 kämm
Zeltweg*'

HOY

Oonaustadt 1
Donaustadt 2
Leopoldau

Start of
Operation

1986

1986

1985
1986

1982

1983
1983

1985
1986

--

1987
1988
1988

Capacity

725 HWe

200 HWe

220 HUe
380 MWth

65 MWe

330 HWfi
110 MWe

122 MWe
137 HWe

--

324 «We
324 HWe
100 M«e
30 HWth

Fuel

pit-coal

pit-coal

lignite
lignite

lignite

lignite
lignite

lignite
pit-coallignite
oil rest-dues
oil-g»s
oil-gas

g«s

Applied purification method

limestone/ s pray- technique
>90X SO, (see remark)>80X NO£
1 imestone/wash-method
>90% SO, (Chemico-HABI)>80» NO* (MHI-SCR SGP)
limestone
1 imestone/wash-method
>90% S02 (Chemico-WABI)
limestone/additive whirl-bad méthode
>90% S02
>90X S02 (Chemico-HABI)

sodlumbicarbonate
>95X S02
none
sod iumbi carbonatenot yet In operation
«95» SO, (Wellmor Lord/

2 S6P)
>BOt S02 (SGP)
>80t S02 (SGP)

>80t S02 (SGP)

x) At present only test operation.
Remark; Removal of named combustion product.

Finally, taking into account all measures for a
strong reduction of the air pollutants a forecast for
1995 is presented in Table IV.

It can be pointed out that the SO2-amount will be
reduced from 325.000 t/a in 1985 to 73.000 t/a in 1995
(77.5 %). The NOV will drop for the same period of timeX
from about 220.000 t/a to 150.000 t/a (32 %). Similary,
a reduction is expected for dust (10 %), CO (28 %) and
CxHy (33 %).
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Table IV: Forecast of reduced pollutant-emission in
Austria given in tons (t) and (5) for the
year 1995.

Production
sources

Power
stations

Traffic

Industry

Small
users

Total

Amount

t
(*)

t
(%)

t
(S)

t
(*)

t
(î)

S02

6.000
(8)

6.000
(8)

31.000
(43)

30.000
(41)

73 .000
(100)

MOX

7.000
(5)

104.000
(69)

27.000
(18)

12.000
(8)

150.000
(100)

Dust

1.000
(2)

11.000
(23)

12.000
(25)

24.000
(50)

48.000
(100)

CO

500
(0.05)

266.000
(35)

11.000
(1)

490.000
(64)

767.500
(100)

CxHy

250
(0.3)

64.000
(80)

3.000
(4)

13.000
(16)

80.250
(100)

The course of the intended reduction of SO2 and NOX
emissions from combustion flue gases of public power
stations in Austria during a period of 20 years (1975 -
1995) is presented in FIG. 3. Taking 11 x 104 t/a SO2
in 1975 to be 100 % and keeping the tendency of the
prognosis, a reduction up to 0.6 x 10 4 t/a SO2
(94.55 %) is expected. The curve of NO., pollution from

A

1975 to 1985 show even a slight increase, but then a
reduction from 2 x 104 t/a NOX in 1985 to 0.7 x 104 t/a
(65 % decrease) in 1995 is expected. The prognosticated
reduction of both, SO2 and NOX is planed to be achieved
by conventional techniques. However, during this period
of time it is not excluded that also a radiation
induced removal of these pollutants using ammonia to be
applied.

Finally, a confronation of the planed SO2 removal
from combustion waste gases of power stations in
Austria (A) and in the Federal Republic of Germany
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FIG 3: Expected decrease of SOo and NO emissions of
caloric power stations in Austria from 1975 to
1995.

(FRG) /6/ from 1982 to 1993 is presented in Table V. In
the first period of 6 years (up to 1986) in both
countries a SC>2 reduction of about 66 % is achieved.
Thereupon in the coming 5 years in Austria is expected
a pollutant decrease of about 91 %, whereas in FRG of
78 %. Of course, in the praxis achieved numbers could
be somewhat different.

Table V: Confrontation of the prognosized reduction of
SO2-emission (t/a) in Austria (A) /4/ and
Republic of Germany /6/.

Year

1982

1988

1993

S02 (t/a)
A

7.5 x 104
(100%) »

2.5 x 10
(66.7% red. )
0.7 x 10

(90.7% red. )

FRG
1 .55 x 106

(100%) c
0.53 x 10
(65.8% red. )
0.34 x 106
(78.0% red. )
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It might be mentioned that one of the main air
pollutants produced by combustion of fossil fuels is
the carbon dioxide (CĈ ). It is interesting to state
that this compound is in general not taken into
consideration, although it is a strong influencing
agent of the biosphere as mentioned at the beginning.
It is recommended to pay more attention to the removal
of CO2, CO and hydrocarbons CXH , because these
pollutants can partly contribute to the photochemical
decomposition of the protective ozone-layer in the
atmosphere souranding the earth.
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PRESENT STATUS AND POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
OF ELECTRON BEAM PROCESSING IN CHINA

Y.L. QIAN
Shanghai Institute of Nuclear Research,
Academia Sinica,
Shanghai, China

Abstract

Along with the development of Industry the air
pollution and acid rain problems have been concerned in
China. To prevent the development of air pollution pro-
blem several processing methods for removal SO« from
flue gases have been tested. Since the inherent advan-
tages of electron beam processing, especially the pro-
duced fertilizer by this method is badly needed in
China, this technology is one of the most prospective
in the future. The development of electron beam proces-
sing of flue gases for power industry is described.
The possibility of manufacturing of electron beam
sources are also briefly introduced.

1 Introduction

China is a developing country. There is a huge
national plan to modernize its industry and agriculture
in recent years. One of the main obstacles in process
of modernization is lack of electrical power. As a
first step it is necessary to develop power industry
for realization of its purpose. The main effort of po-
wer industry development is in construction of a series
of thermal power plants based on fossil fuels all over
the China. China is rich in mineral fuels. The coal de-
posit is estimated more than 600 billion tons. Coal is
most important fuel for power industry now and will be
in the rest years of twentieth centary in China. Even
the crud oil production is increasing very fast in re-
cent years.
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2. Air pollution and acid rain

The air pollution problem have been concerned in
China along with the development of industry. It is
quite different in the cause of pollution in China from
developed countries. The smog from the cars is not so
severe. The air pollution is mainly caused by the com-
bution of coal from industries and large amounts of
small furnaces. The coal fired power industry is consi-
dered to be the most important contributor to the air
pollution and acid rain problems in China. It is esti-
mated that more than 50/£ of total released SC? comes
from power industry. As a first step to solve the air
pollution problem we have paid many attention to remove
fly ash from combustion flue gases in recent years. The
progress in capture of the particulates prior to relea-
se the flue gases into atmosphere is obviously. It is
hard to see the thick plume from high stack now than
ten years ago.

Concerning the SOp pollution, we have tested seve-
ral methods, such as lime-lime stone method, spray dry-
er method, and etc., of removal SOp in pilot scale. So
far we have no treatment facility for removal SOp or
NO in industry. We are trying to find out the most

meconomical process appropriate to our situation in the
near future.

For control the air pollution there is a regula-
tion of permitted release amount of S00 and NO into

£. X
atmosphere. It is depended on the type of industry and
the height of stack, (shown in TABLE 1)

Since the released amount of SOp into atmosphere
is increasing very fast. The acid rain is frequently
reported by many city meteorological monitor stations.
It has been noticed that the acid rain problem is often
appeared in the cities and their surburbs in south part
of China. Even though it is recognised that the air po-
llution is more severe in northern China, especially in
winter. The reason of this phenomena is in the diffe-
rence of the soil characteristics. The alkaline soil
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TABLE 1. Permitted release amount
of S02 and

Pollutant Industry Height of
stack (at)

S Op Power 30
45
60
80
100
120
150

SOp Metallurgy 30
45
60
80
100
120

S02 Chemical 30
45
60
80
100

ffO Chemical 20X 40
60
80
100

Permitted release
amount (kg/hour)

82
170
310
650

1200
1700
2400

52
91
140
230
450
670

34
66
110
190
280

12
37
86
160
230
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in north produces the alkaline participates in atmos-
phere, which provides adequate environment to neutra-
lize the acidity caused by flue gases. In southern
China the environment of acidic soil has no any neu-
trization effect to the flue gases. The removal of fly
ash from flue gases reduces further the neutrization
ability of atmosphere environment and increases the
acidity of precipitations.

Of course, the most important reason of appearence
of acid rain is the increase of released amount of SO«
and NO by the industry. The appearance of acid rainX
is a warning to us. It is apparent that the the high
stack is not enough to prevent the air pollution and
acid rain. We have to remove S00 and NO from combus-

<— Xtion flue gases.
Southwest part of China suffer severely from acid

rain problem. This is primarily due to high sulphur
concentration of local coal used by industries. Besi-
des, this is a mountain area. The meteorological con-
dition is not good enough for propagation and diffus-
sion of combustion flue gases. The east coast of
China, especially the area near the mouth of Yantze
River, has also acid rain problem. But the causes of
this problem are quite different from southwest China.
The sulphur concentration of coal used by industry in
this area is only 1?£. The meteorological condition are
much better for spread of flue gases. The problem is
concentrated in the huge amounts of released SOp and
NO into the atmosphere. Since this is the most deve-

Jii

loped area in China. The power output in Shanghai is
around 2500Mw and will be doubled until 1990.

From Table 1 . it seems that the regulations is
favourable to power industry. But there is still some
technical problems. For example, if a large power
plant with the capacity of 1000 Mw, the coal fuel
needed is about 500 tons/hour. Suppose the sulphur
content is about 1$, then the released amount of SOp is
near 10 tons/hour. For releasing this amount of SO-,
the required stack height must be no less than 240
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meters. The facts tell us that the high stack cannot
provide the guarantee to prevent air pollution. Many
scientists and engineers working in various technical
fields and in the different regions of China have
started their research on removal of SO» from flue
gases since the end of year seventies. A lot of FGD
process ( such as lime-limestone, spray dryer, etc.)
have been tested-in pilot scale^ . Among these, the
electron beam process is the most interest one to us,
for it can simultaneously remove S02 and N0x, and
provide the fertilizer for agriculture. Hence it has
the attractive economical prospect.

3. Electron beam processing

After the 1975 IAEA meeting on " Radiation for
a clean environment", the interests in electron beam
processing of flue gases have been expanded very fast
in China. As a result of a series of discussions, the
experiment on this processing method were started in
1984« The experimental study on the removal of SO»
from gases by electron beam irradiation has been com-(2)pleted in our radiation laboratoryv . The electron
beam source is a 1.5 Mev electron electrostatic acce-
lerator. The electron beam can be scanned to 30 cm
width and extracted from vacuum through a 15 mg/cm
thick titanium foil. In all experiments the energy of
electron beam was kept in 1 Mev. The beam intensity
and the scanning width were in the same values in all
experiments to keep the dose rate unchanged at all
irradiation. So the dose absorbed by the gas was so-
lely depended on the irradiation time. Only the SO»
concentration were measured before and after treat-
ment. The results of experiment were very encouraging.
Without adding ammonia the SO» content was reduced
along with the increasing of absorbed dose. The li-
quid droplet of sulfa acid was condensed on the sur-
face of container. With the presence of ammonia, the
required dose for the same removal rate of SO» was
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apparently reduced. After irradiation it was found
the white powder of ammonium sulphate on the surface
of the container.

The experimental results encourage us to design
a flow system for further study in a laboratory scale.
The effects of various parameters on the removal effi-
ciency of SOp and NO will be tested. Since the exis-
ted electron beam source has only the 200 W output,
we have to take some measure to not waste the beam
power. The system will produce enough quantity of
by-product for agricultural investigation. This
project is funded by National Bureau of Environment
Protection according the Seventh Five Year Plan of
Science and Technology« It is anticipated that this
system will give us certain practice background for
the future development of this processing.

Since the by-product of electron beam process
is a kind of fertilizer which is badly needed in
China for agriculture. So the interests in this
process are increasing fast. Some proposals have
been made to goverment for construction of a demon-
stration plant for treatment of flue gases for power
plant in industrial scale. We have been requisted
to do the feasibility study for such a project. It
is apparent that the economic aspect of electron
beam processing will depend largely on the market
of produced fertilizer. Even though the ammonium
sulphate and ammonium sulphate-nitrate as a kind of
fertilizer are not so good like urea, but it contains
high enough nitrogen and also may be a good soil con-
ditioner for saline-alkali soil in wide north China.
Based on the requirement of fertilizer, the prospect
of this treatment technology is quite brilliant in
our country. Of course, it is better to construct the
industrial plant a little later, until we have got
enough experience from our pilot plant, if we have to
develop this technology independently. However it is
desired to set up such plant early, if the possibility
of technical assistance and cooperation with an expe-
rienced partner from abroad will be succeeded.
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4- Accelerator for radiation processing

The capital and operating cost of electron beam
processing plant are mainly depended en the cost and
opeartion of accelerators used for processing. Cost
of accelerators for a processing plant is about one
third of total capital investment. Any reduction of
accelerator cost will make contribution to lower the
capital expenditure of the processing plant. The ef-
ficient utilization of accelerated electron beam pow-
er has important influence on the operating cost.
Also high efficiency of beam utilization reduces the
required beam power for processing, hence cut the ca-
pital cost of the processing plant down.

Accelerator for processing flue gases should ha-
ve high power output, high efficiency, reliable ope-
ration and low cost. Accelerator for radiation appli-
cation and processing have been developed to certain
extent in China. Accelerator in energy range of 1-15
Mev are used mainly for radiation therapy and sterili-
zation. They are electron linacs manufactured in Bei-
3 ing and Shanghai, and are unlikely to be used for
treatment of flue gases. The high voltage machine
which can accelerate electron beam of 0.3-3 Mev are
also manufactured by a factory in Shanghai. This ma-
chine is appropriate for our purpose. However, the
highest beam power from this machine is only 30 Kw
(0.6 Mev, 50 mA). It is not high enough for a procesing
plant of flue gases. Besides, the lifetime of these
machines in long time operation is not certain. Un-
doubtly the factory has the capability of manufactur-
ing of accelerators with much larger beam power output
and of improving the operation reliability of these
machines, but it may takes a long time to fulfill the
requirement for processing of flue gases.

Another problem related with the radiation source
is the energy of electron beam which should be optimum
for treatment of flue gases. Higher energy of the beam
may cause radiation shielding problem and increasing
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the coat of construction and machine itself. Lower
energy of the beam may increase the loss of radiation
power dissipated in the window foil of vacuum sealing,
it reduces the utilization efficiency of the beam and
increase the operation cost. So it is important to
choice appropriate beam energy for assesment of the
economics of radiation treatment of flue gases.
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TREATMENT OF FLUE GASES — NEED AND POTENTIAL
FOR ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY IN INDIA
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Abstract

The application of radiation technology for treatment
of stack gases is of great significance to India, where
industrial growth is making rapid strides and the thrust
areas include power generation, fertilizer production and
petrochemical industry. This paper briefly summerises
the status of thermal power generation, fertilizer product-
ion, petrochemical industry and steel in India. The levels
of industrial pollutants in the metropolitan areas of Bombay
Calcutta and New Delhi are indicated, and data regarding
contribution to pollution from the various industries are
presented. The awareness amongst various sections of
Indian people and legislative aspect's relating to air
pollution at the state and national level as well as steps
taken by industry are discussed. In view of the greater
emphasis on pollution emenating from the large thermal
power plants and other industries located in the metropo-
litan areas of New Delhi and Bombay, it is envisaged that
demonstration of this technology will be attempted in the
very near future , in India. The installation of a 2 MEV
multipurpose electron accelerator will provide the
necessary stimulus for further work in utilizing this new
technology.

1. INTRODUCTION

Recent developments in radiation technology indicate
great promise of potential applications in the treatment of
flue gases. This is of great significance to developing
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countries like India. The Government of India has in
recent years reshaped its industrial and economic policies
and dismantled several controls, thus removing many of
the obstacles which have hampered the rapid industrial
development of the country. With these new policies under-
way, industrial growth in the country is now making rapid
strides and the Indian economy appears poised for a major
take-off. The thrust areas identified for rapid development
include generation of power, fertiliser production, and
petrochemical industries. It is well recognised however
that industrial development has to take place without com-
promising human health and environmental and environ-
mental safety.

The Bhopal tragedy has brought home this aspect to
all in India at a very high cost. As a result, stringent
environmental regulations have been instituted in the country
for the control and abatement of air and water pollution.
This paper presents, a brief discussion on the prospects
of the use of radiation technology for flue gas treatment in
key industries to achieve environmental standards
consistent with public health and safety.

2. MAJOR INDUSTRIAL SECTORS

2.1 POWER GENERATION

The major source of commercial energy in India is
coal. The national energy policy, as formulated by the
Government of India in early 1981 for the decade,
envisages coal as the principal source of energy. Presently,
out of 45, 000 MW of installed electric power generation
capacity, more than 60% is based on coal-fired power
plants. The power generation capacity is expected to be1

tripled by the turn of the century through installation of
medium and super thermal plants. The power generation
in India from oil and gas based plants is very small,
perhaps less than 2% of the installed capacity and this
scene is not likely to change in the coming years.
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The increasing use of coal in this sector poses
many problems, both environmental and economic, to
Indian industry. One of the major deficiencies industry
has to contend with is the poor quality of Indian coal.
It has a high ash content, sometime as high as 60%,
low calorific value and a high content of moisture
( 10%) and other noncombustible materials such as
stone and shale (see Table 1).

However, sulphur content of Indian coal is generally
low of the order of 0. 2 to 2% (except those produced in
north eastern coal fields which may contain sulphur upto
14%). This advantage is particularly offset by the fact that
for producing a particular quantum of power a larger
quantity of coal has to be utilised than otherwise necessary
in view of its poor calorific value and high ash content.

TABLE I

Ultimate analysis of typical Indian coals

Component

Moisture %
Hydrogen %
Carbon %
Sulphur %
Nitrogen %
kcal/kg
Ash, kg/106

kcal

Singareni

10. 00
2.50

38.00
0.50
1. 50

3, 610

110

Kampre

10. 00
3.40

45.70
0.40
0.70

4,700

60

Korba

5.50
2.40

37.30
0.30
0.80

3,560

130

A 200 MW capacity power station in India "may consume
about 3000 tonnes of coal and may eject over 1200 tonnes
of ash per day, releasing nearly 50 to 75% of this material
into the flue gas, resulting in considerable dust pollution
of the environment.
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Coal-fired power stations built in India, until the
late seventies, were of small capacities, ranging from
15 to 200 MW, 62. 5 MW being the more usual capacity
for a single boiler. The present programme of coal -
based power generation in the country however, envisages
installation of medium and large scale plants of 200-210
MW and 50 units of 210 MW and about 25 units of 500 MW
capacities will be added to the existing capacity.

The capacity for manufacturing super thermal power
boilers within the country is already available with indust-
ries like Bharat Heavy Electricals Ltd. , at Tiruchirapalli
and ACC Vickers and Babock Ltd. , at Durgapur.

2.2 FERTILISERS

Fertiliser, petroleum and steel industries are major
sources of concern to environmentalists and public health
authorities, particularly from the point of view of large

emission of oxides of nitrogen into the atmosphere.
Fertiliser production in the country is at present around
6 million tonnes of nitrogenous fertilisers. A typical plant,
like the fertiliser unit at Bombay, produces annually about
320, 000 tonnes of urea and 500,000 tonnes of superphosph-
ate. The production of fertilisers is generally based on
naptha or gas or coal. The present feed stock policy
envisages development of additional capacity based mainly
on gas wherever possible. The fertiliser industry is now
poised for rapid expansion in the coming years. The new
plants are being set up with production capacities exceed-
ing 1000 tonnes/day of fertiliser.

Table 2 gives details of the production capacity of
plants expected to be commissioned in the next 3 years.

2.3 PETROCHEMICAL INDUSTRY

The oil refining capacity is steadily being expanded
to meet the growing demands of oil in the country. The
installed capacity is around 45 million tonnes/year spread
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TABLE II

Upcoming Fertiliser Units

Location Ownership Expected date
of completion

Production
Ammonia Urea

1. Vijaipur (Guna
District)
Madhya Pradesh

2J Aonla, Bareilly
District, Uttar
Pradesh

3. Jagdishpur Sultanpur,
Dist, Uttar Pradesh

4. Bilopa Village, Saw? '
Madhopur District,
Rajasthan

5. Babrala, Badaun
District, Uttar Pradesh

6. Shahjahanpur District,
Uttar Pradesh

National Fertilisers
Ltd. , (NFL)

Indian Farmers
Fertilisers Co-
operative Ltd, (IFFCO)

Indo-Gulf Fertilisers
& Chemicals Corpn.

Aravali Fertilisers Ltd,
(AFL)

Tata Ltd, (TFL)

Caparo Group, London

Sept. 1987

June 1989

July 1989

1350 TPD 2200 TPD

January 1988 1350 TPD 2200 TPD

June 1988 1350 TPD 2200 TPD

1350 TPD 2200 TPD

1350 TPD 2200 TPD

December 1989 1350 TPD 2200 TPD

to
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over 12 refineries, and this is expected to be augmented
considerably in the next decade. Over 50% of this capacity
is located close to urban areas or in the vicinity of large
towns. Large petrochemical complexes are situated in the
western part of the country, at Bombay and Baroda, produ-
cing all the down-stream products required for the plastics,
pharmaceutical and chemical industry.

2.4 STEEL

At present, India has a steel production capacity of
nearly 15m. tonnes of crude steel a year. 5 integrated
steel plants owned by the State (Bokaro, Bhilai, Durgapur,
Rourkela & Burnpur) together account for 9.4 million
tonnes of this capacity, while the one private-sector plant
in Jamshedpur (Tata Steel) accounts for 2.16 million.
Mini steel plants provide the rest. The large integrated
steel plants are located at the congruence of 4 states in
North-east India forming the 'steel belt' of the country.

3. POLLUTION SCENARIO

Thermal power plants are perhaps, the single largest
source of air pollution, in terms of particulate matter, and
sulphur dioxide in the country. The petrochemical indust-
ries, fertiliser and steel plants contribute to pollution load
arising mainly from oxides of nitrogen. Except for the
large power stations at Bombay, most of the power gener-
ation units are government-owned and are located either
in metropolitan areas or in their vicinity where large
scale industrialisation has already taken place. As a
result, some of the large cities and towns have already
become victims of considerable air pollution. The levels
of concentration of sulphur dioxide in Bombay, Calcutta
and New Delhi are given in Table 3.
Table 4 gives the SO0 emission from thermal power

Là

stations in Delhi City.

The metropolis of Bombay with a population of 9
million is the nerve centre of Indian industry and is located
in the western region of the country. Bombay's power
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TABLE m
Concentration of SO0 (ambient) in certain areas of 3
major cities in

City

Bombay

Calcutta

Delhi

India .

4 hr.(
Min.

10

10

10

Mg/NM3)
Max.

1000

1200

300

24 hr. (
Min.

10

10

5

M.g/NM3

Max.

800

800

100

TABLE IV

SOp emission from thermal power stations in Delhi City

Location Capacity Units MT/day

Indraprastha 282 MW 5 33

Badarpur 300 MW 3 30

requirements are fed by the western grid and includes
amongst its suppliers, a large thermal station {1000 MW)
located at Bombay. In close proximity, is a.large
fertiliser complex and several petroleum refineries, while
across the bridge, on the mainland, 2 large petrochemical
complexes :and other industries are located. As a conse-
quence, some parts of Bombay have pollution levels which
cause considerable concern. In particular, on account of
the nature of industries, the SO0 and NO,, levels are prone

& .A.
to be high.
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The NO,,- emissions from the thermal power station,A
(** 25 MT/day) and from the fertiliser and petroleum
industries {^11 MT/day), when taken in conjunction with

emissions of other pollutants from the other industries,
are cause of concern to the Bombay public.

One of the main sources of NO,, pollution is from
nitric acid plants in the fertiliser, steel and other indus-
tries. There are about 15 to 20 large nitric acid plants
in the country, with capacities ranging from 300 to 1000
tons per day. The fertiliser complex at Bombay has 2
nitric acid plants. The first with 320 tons/day capacity
(2 streams of 160 tons) and a second with 750 tons/day
(equivalent of 100% acid)

The 2 streams, each with about 22000 NM3/hr of
flue gas would have an average NO,, emission of approxi-
mately 2500 ppm. With the introduction of 40 kg NHg/hr,
and using a catalytic reduction system, a large part of
the NO,, is reduced to N~, the NO,, emission level being
brought down to about 300 - 500 ppm. The investment
cost for this system is estimated at about $ 1 million
dollars, with an annual operation cost (for NH„ and cata-
lyst) of about $ 100, 000. It may be pointed out that the
volume of the flue gas being treated at this plant matches
with that of the pilot plant in USA demonstrated by AVCO-
Ebara for electron beam technology.

The second nitric acid plant with a capacity of 750
tons/day (100% acid equivalent) in 1 stream would have an
emission of 2000 ppm NO,,. This is brought down, by the
addition of an extended absorption tower of similar size to
about 200 to 300 ppm. The investment for this system,
at present cost levels, would be of the order of $5 million.

It is probable that high NO,, emissions prevail in
many other industrial centres, and, in particular, in
cities like Durgapur, Jamshedpur and other steel cities.
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The problem of air pollution therefore is of a
serious nature and calls for the introduction of advanced
technology in this field to protect public health and envir-
onment.

4. NATIONAL AWARENESS

The educated section amongst the Indian public is
becoming increasingly restive, reacting to the problems
of environmental pollution caused by major industries.
There are many organised associations and societies
(such as Society for Clean Environment, SOCLEEN) who
are active in voicing their concern against the setting up
of large scale industries in cities and suburbs. The
Indian media, especially the press, is also very alert, and
brings out several articles on environmental hazards and
pollution. It is common to see several items of news and
articles in this area, in every leading paper, several times
a week. Many workshops and seminars are held frequently
and guidelines are being evolved and recommended in •
setting up thermal plants and fertiliser industries in the

. country. For example, the recently held 'National Work-
shop on Environmental Management of Thermal Power
Stations' (Nov. 20-22, 1985, Tata Energy Research Institute,
New Delhi 1985) has recommended many guidelines and
criteria for the protection of environment and for solid
waste disposal, ,air pollution, water pollution, etc, when
setting up new thermal power stations in the country.
Finally, ministers of the Central Government, led by the
Prime Minister himself, constantly support the drive for
a better environment, asking the people to bring to their
attention any failures and lapses, even if they are by
public sector industries.

5. LEGISLATIVE ASPECTS AND AIR POLLUTION
STANDARDS

The Environment Pollution Act has recently been
passed by the Parliament. . Standards for levels of pollution
of water and air are in the process of being established, and
enforcement agencies in the different states are in the
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process of equipping themselves with advanced instrument-
ation and laboratories. Under this act, apart from govern-
mental agencies and other organisations, any member of
the public can bring up infringement by industry before a
court of law.

The Central Pollution Control Board of the department
of environment is the agency responsible for the control
and abatement of air pollution in India. Mandatory regula-
tions (See Table 5) and a few guidelines for discharge of
gaseous and particulate matter in flue gases have already
been established. The latest emission standards have been
published in July 1984, and expected to be reviewed every
two years based on the experience and input from monitor-
ing the data obtained during the period.

TABLE V

Particulate SOg Emission standards
for coal Fired Power Plants in India,

Boiler Old Plants New Plants Plants located in
protected areas

200 MW 600 350 150

200 MW - 150 150

For SO?, a limit of 19 kg/tonne of coal burnt/percent of
sulphur has been prescribed.

However, the general standard for SCX in the
ambient air is prescribed and classified under three
groups, namely,

a. Sensitive areas - 30jAg/NM3

b. Commercial areas - 80u,g/NM
c. Industrial areas - 120jAg/NM

The Indian Standard Institution has also brought out
standards for SO„ concentration in ambient air, IS 10193
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- part I recommends that SO0 concentration in air shall
3 *?be within 601* g/NM , (annual mean with 200 p-g/NM

not to exceed at 2% of the observations). These stringent
standards have been formulated to be in conformity with
international standards and requirements in this field.
Standards for -NO,, levels in ambient air will soon be
established following the international pattern.

6, SCOPE FOR NEW TECHNOLOGY

Advanced technologies based on modern electro-
static precipators, desulphurisation methodologies and
selective catalytic reduction technique are being intro-
duced for pollution control in the country. Bharat Heavy
Electrical Ltd. , India, have taken up production of high
efficiency electrostatic precipators adopting the techno-
logy of Flakt for particulates emission control.

Recently the Rashtriya Chemicals and Fertilisers Ltd. ,
in Bombay have incorporated selective catalytic reduction
technology in their nitric oxide plant for control of emiss-
ion of oxides of nitrogen to comply with national standards.
Some of the sophisticated instruments both for continuous
monitoring and control of various toxic or obnoxious gases
such as SO0, NO,,, Ozone, H0S, etc. have been developed

£à j£\. Ci

in various national laboratories including BARC, in India
and their manufacture is being undertaken. They are
also available from many agencies in the market within
the country.

Tata Electric Co. one of the major producers of
electricity in the country has taken a keen interest in the
development and application of recent technologies for
pollution control for their thermal plants situated in
Trombay. There are five units generating a total of about
837 MW of power including one single largest unit of
500 MW, fired by coal, oil and gas. A discussion is
underway for augumenting the power generation at Trombay
with one more 500 megawatt unit. A seminar recently
organised for the benefit of the management on the use of
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electron accelerators for simultaneous removal of SCX
and NO-y- has evoked considerable enthusiasm among them.

A great potential for application of radiation techno-
logy exists for the control of SCL emission and to minimise
the discharge of particulate material from the thermal
plants in the metropolitan city of Delhi. Here the capaci-?
ties of generating plants are rather small but the pollution ^
emission hazard appears to be greater. The possibility
of simultaneous removal of fine particles of ash along with
sulphur dioxide from the flue gases employing radiation
technology may be of greater relevance to the thermal
plants at Indraprastha and Badarpur.

The use of accelerator technology for the flue gas
treatment may therefore be attempted either in Delhi or
in Bombay. It may be appropriate to mention here that
efforts are underway to install an industrial electron
accelerator of variable energy upto 2 MeV for different
industrial applications at Trombay. However, for devel-
opment of technologies for pollution control a dedicated
accelerator has to be envisaged. The technolgy demons-
tration could be attempted in India in smaller sized plants
of upto 62. 5 MW employing electron accelerators, cascaded
to get the desired range of electron beam power. There
exists however, a prima facie requirement of proving the
technology at a pilot scale operational level with a view to
establish the feasibility of application of the process for
coal based units, particularly those employing high ash
and low sulphur content coal.

CONCLUSION

The rapid industrialisation of the country has led
to considerable concentration of industries in several
metropolitan centres. In some cities, eg. Bombay,
Delhi, Calcutta, Baroda and all the steel cities where
power, fertiliser, petrochemical or integrated steel
plants are located, singly or in any combination, the
levels of SO0 and NOV are prone to be high. With the

& A.
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passage of the Environmental Protection Act by the Indian
Parliament, and the establishment of standards for
emission taking place rapidly, alongwith an alert public
and a vigilant and vociferous press, industries are explor-
ing state-of-art technological avenues to bring down
pollution and conform to legislative requirements. There
is hence considerable scope for introducing electron
beam technology for flue gas treatment, if it can be
demonstrated as established and competitive. This is
especially true with the large power and fertiliser •
industries, who have evinced considerable interest in
the introduction of advanced technology for pollution
control. It is for Radiation Technologists to respond
to this challenge and meet this opportunity. .
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